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M’KCIAL NOTICES. 
Silk Manufacturers. 
LdlESS SILKS 
Of a "uperior grade, excellent in quality 
• and Hiii'li. 
Serge* and Satin Linings for Gentle- 
men’s tloiliing, 
TIOSIBRY. 
SEWIKG SILK, 
MACHINE TWIST, 
Embtoidery Silk anti FLOSSES. 
“SUPERIOR” 
Pure Thread Knitting Silk. 
MTL S. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass., 
^Montreal Canad*. 
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia. Chicago, 
CJn- innatl, St. Louis, San Francisco. ADAMS & 
CURTIS, Agents »0"> Summer St., Boston. 
Go< ds for sale by the trade. 
octl« d3m 
W. D. LITTLE & 00., 
31 Exchange Street. 
EKTARLISHFD IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co*s at Lowest Kates Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
sepl8 TELEPHONE 701. snly 
Lace Curtains 
-FOR- 
10 and 12 1-2 cts. per yard 
Cleansed and done up like new 
AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St.opp. Preble House 
Orders by express will receive prompt attention. 
Send for circular. dec20sneodtf 
w OWLS, 
Herons, Peacocks, Deer Heads, 
Fine Screens, hame Placques, 
&c., are always accepta- 
ble for 
Holiday Presents 
WRIT.. FOR PRICES TO 
E. 8. BOWLERS, 
130 MAIjn ST. BANtrOR. 
dec22 sntf 
yip f| FLOORING, (fRI] Sxjgi |fi I 9 &c., of all thicknesses, 
I B am I m Wm width*, and qualities. 
| Ai wm Jdmss & Abbot, 
U|mIi 58 Kilby St., 
I 6 i V 09 BOSTON. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 1)7 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers. Seven lfollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” $1.60 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or lees, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after. 
Special notices, onc-thUd additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Salks,” $2.«>0 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year- if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
PRESS which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $ .00 per square for first insertion 
ami 5C cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Jau. 4. 
The indications for New England are gen- 
er.lly fair weather, westerly winds, higher 
barometer aud much coider weather. 
INAUGURAL DAY IN BOSTON. 
Indnclian Into Office of the Ntnte Govern- 
ment ior 1884. 
Boston, Jan. 4.—The ceremonies attending 
the inauguration of the governor and lieutenant 
governor elect for the year 1884, were witness- 
ed by a large concourse. Gov. Butler, attend- 
ed by his military stuff, was in the Executive 
Chamber during the morning hours. At 11 30 
a. m. Adjutaut General Dalton and Surgeou 
General Cilley waited upon the Hou. Geo. D. 
Robinson, who was at the Trem »nt House, and 
informed him that the iuauguratiou cere- 
monies w*-re aoout to be commenced. Mr. 
R fbinson accompanied these gentlemen to the 
Executive CuauibHr, where he was welcomed 
by the retiring Governor, who congratul ated 
him on hia accession to the office. Mr. Robinson 
mupr.m« greeted by many of tuose 
whom Ti« “**fH invited to be present, and who 
in accordance with cust un had assembled iu 
the Governors room. Iu the mean time Chas. 
Robinson, Sr., aud his wife of Lexington, the 
parents ol Gov. Robiouson, Chas. Robinson, 
Jr., and his wife of Newton, Gov. Robiuson’e 
brother and sister-in-law, Gov, Robinson’s 
w fe, sou aud daughter, and other members of 
bis Urnily had taken seats in the members’ 
gallery. 
At 12 12 p. m. the House adopted in concur- 
rence an order providing fur a joint conven- 
tion, anu at 12 13 p. m. the Senators entered 
the clumber of the House, President Bruce 
taking the chair aud announcing the purpuee 
for which the convention was held—that of in- 
augurating the Governor and Lieutenant 
Governor-elect for the year 1884. President 
Bruce appointed a committee to wait upon th© 
Governor aud Lieutenant Governor-elect and 
inform them of the readii»ess of the convention 
to proceed forthwith with the inauguration. 
This duty having been performed by thecom- 
mi.'tee, Senator Luring reported that the 
Governor and Lieutenant Goveruor-slect would 
at once attend and bo qualified for the per- 
formance of their official duties. 
Then the members of the convention rose to 
receive the Bench of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, Chief Justice Morton and Justices 
Field, William Allen, Charles Allen, Waldo 
Colburn and Giver Wendell Holmes, Jr., 
Justice Devons aione being absent, and Chief 
Justice Brigham and Judges Bacon, Staples, 
Kuowlton, U.iscn and Blodgett of the Bench 
of the Superior Court. After * brief wait, 
Hou. George D. Robinson of C^.o^pee, Gover- 
uor-elebt, and Hon. Oliver Ames of Easton, 
Lieutenant Governor-elect, entered, the mem- 
bers of the convention again rising. They were 
escorted by the full military staff of Governor 
Butler, E. A Gtozitz, Private Secretary de- 
signated of Governor Robinson, accompany- 
ing Adjatant General Dalton, and Colonel Ed- 
ciauds of the First Independent Corps of 
Cadets and members of his staff. Then fol- 
lowed the Council of 1883 aud that of 1884, aud 
a host of people, by which the room was pack- 
ed to its utmost capacity. 
President Bruce having administered the 
oaths of office to Mr. Uobiusou the Secretary of 
State made proclamation that the Hon. Geo! 
D. Robinson of Chicopee is Governor of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts; President 
Bruce then qualified for the Lieutenant Gover- 
l.nr.kir. >1... (4.... rtli.r.M A ..t Lf ,. I,., 
aimiList-ring to him the prescribed oaths; of 
this also the Secretary of State made proclama- 
t * n. Mr. bruce presented ihe Governor to 
tne large company. Jiis Excellency was 
Co iilailv received, Had at once proceeded to 
deliver liii iuauguial address. 
• INDUSTRIAL MATTERS. 
Btrike oa n Trey Nenapapcr. 
Troy, Jan. 4.—The comp >situr9 of the Times 
bir jch. tuis morning without warning and quit 
work. Tne compositors demanded that it be 
m-tde a union office and put under the control 
ot the ir*de's Uuiod. The proprietors, editors 
aud reporters are setting type today. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
A Sensible Order on the Reading Road. 
'i USMuN. N. J Jail. J.— The Keati ng Kail- 
ro.ao tiasflo i leu alt ot us employes noldiug 
public positions to resigu ibeir ollioes or leave 
tne company’s employ. Among loose tiflcCied 
bj this order are two members of the incumlug 
U'.-.»iaiuie. Even those employes Who bold 
to-' < ffi:e of school irus-ee have been forced to 
resign. 
MAINE. 
The Dnvenport Park Case. 
Bangor, Jan. 3.—Judge Emery in the ease 
of James Adams and other oiiizeuB of this city 
against Mayor Cnmmings and the city treas- 
urer to restrain then1 from paying any further 
orders for expenses incurred in filling and 
grading Davenport square has granted the 
injunction as prayed for. 
The Start! flurder—Opening of the Trial 
of nauirl Wilkinson. 
Bath, Jan. 4.—The trial of Daniel Wilkin- 
son for the murder of Officer Lawrence began 
today. Attorney General Cleaves and County 
Attorney Baker are for the State, and II. M. 
Heath of Augusta for the prisoner. Twelve 
jurors were called but only three were sworn 
before adjournment this forenoon. 
The panel was completed this afternoon, 
forty names being called before it was filled. 
Connty Attorney Baker opened the case giv- 
ing its history as the State expects to prove. 
Officers Kingsley, Barritnan and Lawrence 
of Bath, night watchmen testified to finding 
the body of Lawrence. 
Drs. Bibber and Small testified to finding a 
bullet wound in the head of deceased sufficient 
to cause death. 
The Sheriff and Coroner Bolton testified that 
they examined the body before it was removed. 
It had an overcoat buttoned up, mittens on 
the hands, with a club in the coat pocket. He 
held an inquest. 
Joshua Mitobell testified: Know Daniel 
Mitchell, first saw him about four years ago; 
next saw him early last September at witness's 
house. A shorter man was with him who had 
a smooth face. He toid witness he was going 
to Bath to dinner. 
Detective Wood was called and being ques- 
tioned as to the statement made by the pris- 
oner after bis arrest. Counsel objected and 
the <piestion was not determined before ad- 
journment. 
Great excitement exists and the .court room 
was packed. Those jurors who were specially 
summoned to attend the two murder trials and 
who answered that they had conscientious 
scruples were discharged and it will not be con- 
cluded this week. 
The trial jurors are lodged in the Sagadahoc 
House in charge of officer Leonard. 
Biddefard’l Meuantion. 
Biddeford, Jan. 3.—The party who is sus- 
pected oi keeping a house of ill repute which 
has been searched several times in connection 
with the Saturday mystery, left town today, 
but his movements are not unknown. Dr. 
Grattan went with the marshal to this house 
today and an examination was made, but the 
J1J__ jj_• .. 
-- v— "ov u.uj tuuui uio uuueu 
as the one in which he found lais mysterious 
patieuts. 
The Dover clue is being followed but noth- 
ing has yet resulted from it. 
AUGUSTA. 
At the semi-annual meeting of the New 
England amatuer press association held in 
Worcester, Mass., Wednesday, J. ft. Board- 
man of Augusta was chosen third vice-presi- 
dent. 
BANGOR. 
An interesting legal decision was made by 
the Supreme Judicial Court, Chief-Justice 
Peters presiding, at Bai.gor, Wednesday. A 
Sangervillo man sued a minor for $5.70, money 
used in celebrating the Fourth of July at Ban- 
gor in 1882. The defendant resisted on the 
ground that he was a minor and the money 
was not used by him in the purchase. The 
plaintiff claimed that it was necessary aud 
proper that Young Ame>ica should celebrate 
the glorious Fourth, and therefore the money 
w s spent for one of the necessaries of life. 
The defendant won the case. 
BATH. 
Monday 5500 pounds of smelts were shipped 
by fishermen of Bath aud vicinity by the Amer- 
ican Express Company to Boston. The net 
retnrus lor smelts the past week to Bath fish- 
ermen amounted to over $1000. 
BELFAST. 
Iu addition to the red appearance of the 
western sky at suuset Friday, a bright bow 
was seen extending aoroBa ihe ^ky in a north- 
erly aud southerly direction at Belfast. 
BLUKHILL. 
Miss Selma Borg of Philadelphia, the popu- 
lar Finnish lecturer, has purchased a cottage 
lot on Sweet Point, Bluebill, and will erect a 
cottage early in the season. 
CAMBRIDGE. 
Joseph Ham of Cambridge, was at work 
alono in the woods with his team when in turn- 
ing the sled his leg canght between the sled 
and a tree, crushing and breaking both bones 
below the knee, and at the same time ruptur- 
ing a blood vessel. He succeeded in unhitch- 
ing the horse from the sled, aod by the aid of 
a stamp mounted the horse, although at the 
first attempt he fell to the ground, forcing the 
brokeu bones turough the flesh of the leg, aud 
in that condition rode tne entire distance to 
his home. He is likely to loose the limb. 
MADISON. 
Mrs. Ephraim Salley of Madison, an aged 
lady of more than eighty years, jwas fatally 
burned last week. Her husband Lad retired 
and she was preparing to go to bed when her 
clothes took fire from a lighted candle, and 
her body above her hips burned to a crisp, so 
that she died the next day at 11 o’clock. 
SOUTH WATERBORO. 
On Monday evening, December 31, the mem- 
bers of Ossipea Lodge, I. O. of G. T., celebrat- 
ed the fi teeuth anniversary, with a temper- 
ance meeting and oyster supper. The meet- 
ing opened with prayer by itev. J. L Sanborn, 
Aftar which ft hiarnrv rtf t.liu Inrlwu moo 
Lodge* Deputy, Devi Hobbs, who was oue of 
the charier memoers. There were also three 
other charter members preseDt. At 9 o’clock 
supper was served. Alter supper the compauy 
lisieued to a speech be G. W. 0. Temp ar Tor- 
gey of Win hrop. He was followed by B. C. 
Jordan and Amos D. Alien, E^q., of Alfred; 
Kev J. D. Sanborn, W. <J. Downs, Dr. Walter 
J. Downs aud oihers. The meeting closed 
with “A Happy New Year” by the choir. 
SULLIVAN AND SLADE. 
The Maori Knocked out with a Brick 
and Huliivan Bun. An ay. 
St. Louis, Jab. 2.—John L. Sullivan the 
champion pugilist, aud Herbert Slade, the 
Ma ri, got into another row in Denner, with 
people of that place this morning. They pass- 
ed the night in a sporting bouse drinking aud 
carousing, and when morniug came all hands 
were ready for a fight. The local roughs in 
whose company Sullivan aud Slade found 
themselves were more than their match, and 
when war was declared the champion foUDd 
himself in such a c lose place that he retired, 
aud calling at a salocn near by asked the pro- 
prietor to loan him a revolver. The request 
was refused, and Sullivan then struck the li- 
quor dealer. A friend of the latter jumped to 
hia rescue and a free fight was soou in progress. 
Sullivan got out of the place into the street, 
and there he was joined by Slade, who knock- 
ed one of Sullivan’s assailants down and then 
started in to "heel” him with his heavy walk- 
ing shoes. While this was going on two more 
friends of the whisky dealer came upon the 
field. One of them carried a brick which he 
hurled at Slade’s head. It took that individ- 
ual back of the ear and floored him. Then it 
was that Sullivan made off. Slade was hit Bo 
hard that he remained on the ground for some 
time, aud his assailants believing they had 
killed him made off. No arrests were made. 
NEW YORK. 
The Zeta I*.I Fraternity. 
New York, Jan. 3.—The 36th annual con- 
vention of the Zeti Psi fraternity was held to- 
day at the Fifth Avenuo Hotel. Delegates 
were present from all the principal colleges 
and universities. 
Unnble to Meet Hi* ( ontrats, 
N. W. Emerson, cot on broker, today noti- 
fied tbe exchange that he was suable to meet 
his contracts. 
The block Fxchangc. 
The produce exchauge ot New York, today 
unanimously voted for the expulsion for six 
mouths of George F. Bullard, formerly of the 
firm of F. B. Howell & Go., for making mis- 
statements regarding the firm’s condition. 
The committee on admission to the stock 
exchange have voted to re-admit Edmnnd C. 
Steadman, who was suspended some time ago. 
FIRES. 
A Colton Warehouse (turned 
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 4.—Fbiuizy & Co.’s cot- 
ton warehouse took lire .his morning. Thirty- 
six hundred bales of cotton were baruiug for 
ten hours and the entire fire depaitment at 
work upon the flames. The loss on the cotton 
is $150,000, the insurance $145,000. 
kliorrl Manufactory Burned. 
Middleboro, Mass., Jan. 4.—Fire was dis- 
covered in the shovel manufactory of N. B. 
Sherman & Co., at 1 o’clock this afleruoon 
which was totally destroyed. Loss $25,000; in- 
surance $1200. 
Two Voting Ladies Perish in n Burnieg 
House. 
Alliance, O., Jan. 3.—The house of Milton 
Hignlaud, near Mecbauicstown, was burned 
last night and his two daughters, aged 14 and 
8, perished in the flames. 
Seventeen vessels of the Gloucester fishiog 
fl-ei have bet n wrecked the past season, and 
209 fishermen last their lives, forty of whom 
have left widows 
WASHINGTON. 
Committee on Appropriations. 
Washington. Jan. 3.—The House commit- 
tee on appropriations met to-day and Chair- 
man Randall announced the following sub- 
committees to be charged with the prepara- 
tion of bills named: 
Legislative, Executive and Judicial Appropria- 
tion Bills—Messrs. Holman, Hancock and Cannon. 
Sundry Civil Appropr.atlon Bill—Messrs. Ran- 
dall, Forney and Ryan. 
Army Appropriation Bill—Messrs. Forney, Town- 
sbend and Heifer. 
Navy Me-srs Hutchirs, Randall and Calkins. 
Post Office—Messrs. Townshend. Holman and 
Horr. 
Indian Appropriations Messrs. Ellis, Holman 
and Ryan. 
Consular and Diplomatic—Messrs. Burnes, Town- 
shend and Washburn. 
Pensions—Messrs. Hancock, Follett and Wash- 
bum. 
^ 
Military Academy—Messrs. Ke'fer, Forney and 
Fortifications—Messrs. Hoar, Ellis and Hancock. 
Dislrict of Columbia—Messrs. Follett, Hutchins 
and Cannon. 
Deficiencies—Messrs Randall, Burnes and Han- 
cock. 
Garfield memorial ('bnrch. 
Ou Sunday, the20th inst., the new Christian 
Church, the Garfield memorial edifice, Will be 
dedicated. The pews are being put iu place 
uow,aud everything will be ready ny that date. 
At the 11 o’clock service the dedicatory ad- 
dress will be delivered bv President W K. 
Pendleton of Beti a >y C .liege, West Virginia, 
and a historical sketch of the church will be 
read by ex-Gov. Bishop of Ohio. Mr. W. S. 
Iio ‘se, chairman of the building committee, 
will present the edifice to the congregation, 
and the pastor, Rev. V. D Power, will receive 
it. The evening service will be conducted by 
President C. A. Loos of the Kentucky Univer- 
sity at LexiDgton. 
Alleged Violation of Civil Service Kales. 
There is an interesting controversy as to 
whether or not the civil service law has been 
violated by the colleotor of the port of Boston. 
The Civil Service Commissioners and the 
Treasury Department are not agreed as to the 
circumstances, and the question to be first set- 
tled is whether the Commissioners will assert 
their authority. There are two different state- 
menis as to the facts. The point at issue is 
whether Mr. Wbitehouse, a weigher in the 
Bi’Ston custom bouse, resigned ou the 8th of 
last June to enter upon his duties as a member 
of the New Hampshire Legislature, and was 
re-appointed in October, after the civil service 
law wag in force, without having passed the 
civil service cxamiuaiion, or whether from 
June until October be was still on the custom 
house rolls, although absent, and merely re- 
turned to duty in October. There is no ques- 
tion as to the fact that between Jcne and Oc- 
tober he s-rved an a member of the New 
Hampshire Legislature. Au officer of the 
Civil Service Bureau, recently in Eoston, had 
his attention called to these facts, and made 
au examination. The Civil Service Commis- 
sioners, through their own officers, are advised 
that Whitehouse resigned his position cm June 
8ih. and took his seat in the New Hampshire 
L-gi-la ure, and that in October tie was re- 
app dated to the position of weigher in viola- 
tion of the civil service rules. This reported 
state of tacts was certified to the Treasury De- 
partment. 
Civil Service Reform. 
R. G. Djrenfur b, Assistant Commissioner 
of Patents and Chairman of the Special Board 
of Civil Service Examiners, has prepared his 
scheme for the technical examinations for up 
tn the patent office. He has clast-i. 
fieJtWT>-f!po™trHieut.< under !■»>> teiioytna 
heads; Assistant examiners, ass 1 -1aTiIndh 
scientific library, proof readers, mechanical 
draughtsmen and copyists of drawings. The 
examinations are to be very thorough in math- 
ematics, physics, chemistry and principles of 
mechanical and chemical technology; and in 
the arts, industries, manufactures, mechanism, 
machinery, engineering and architectural con- 
struction.' The candidates are to be tested in 
their ability to read mechanical drawings. The 
examinations will generally be compeiitive. 
Mr. Dyrenfurth has been placed in entire 
charge of this branch of civil service examina- 
tion!'. The members of the Civil Service 
Commisdou themselves, of coarse are not 
competent to conduct these technical scientific 
examinations. 
A Self-Sustaining Department. 
The Patent Office officials greatly desire that 
Congress shall give them permission to use a 
portion of the two and a half millions of mon- 
ey to their credit in the treasury to render the 
service more efficient. The patent office is 
one of the few branches of the government 
which is self-Bustaioiug, yet the law requires 
that all the money earned shall be covered in- 
to the treasury, and not a Collar he expended 
iD the patent office, except through an appro- 
priation. The Professional Economists limit 
the appropriations, as they did last year, so 
that the office is not able to retnin the services 
of a sufficient number of scientific men to 
properly perform the duties of the office. 
Rlnine and Logan nt the Reception. 
Mr. Blaine came early and staid with the 
President throughout the entire New Year’s 
reception, and the President spent the even- 
ing at Mr. Blaine’s bouse. Mr. Blaine, while 
lie did not receive with the President, st oed 
just behind him, surrounded by richly dressed 
ladies, and the object of as much attention as 
the President himself. He ..seemed particu- 
larly happy, and when, at the end of the re- 
ception, be went ont into the east parlor and 
was at once surrounded by an admiring 
throng, he had a tribute to h>s popularity, or 
prominence, that was the subject of no little 
comment. 
But it was Senator Logan who seemed spec- 
ially joyous. Faultlessly clad, with a diamond 
sparkling in his linen, and trooping at the 
bead of a dozen or more fair women, he seemed 
suddenly to comprehend that there were other 
joys thau those of politics. He stood for a long 
uuie gazing at the new portrait of President 
Arthur, and at length, realizing that a hun- 
dred or more pairs of eyes weie resting on 
him and none on the pnrtait, he sailed away 
toward the couscrvat ry, inspiring his gay 
company with the highest glee. 
Many were the glances exchanged when the 
Piesideut, Logan and Blaine met. The jest 
that passed between them, probably some 
trifle, was lost, Out it seemed to add to the 
good humor of each. 
The Greenback Teat Case. 
The Supreme Court met yesterday afterif 
holiday recess but rendered no decisions. A 
uutllbrtr nt r.fLSttfl wt-ra Rnhmitt.nH r>n nrint. >«l 
br efs without argument, among them the 
greenback lest case agreed upon by General 
Butler and S. B. Cbitteuden, in which the 
questiou involved is the constitutional right of 
tde government to continue greenbacks in cii- 
culation after the close of the war. 
Congress. 
When Congress meets next Monday the first 
day will be devoted to calling tbe S ates for the 
introduction of bills. Tbe judiciary commit- 
tee v, ill report tbe bill for tlie relief of Fitz 
John Porter, and it is now expected that this 
will be one of tbe first measures to pass. It is 
expected that it will also past the Senate. In 
tbe Senate Mr. St ermau proposes to mate a-j 
effort to secure tbe passage of a bill embodyiug 
Comptroller Knox’s suggestion tnat tbe banks 
be allowed 90 per cent, of tbe market value of 
their bonds. He thinks that a majority of the 
finance committee and of the Senate will agree 
to this proposition, but it is doubtful if the 
House will concur. 
Mr. Habia Defines His Position. 
Senator Sabiu, chairman of the National 
Republican Committee, authorizes tbe Minne- 
apolis Journal to define his position as regards 
the national finances as follows: He believes 
tnat payment on the national debt should cease 
at once; favors the issue of 2 per cent. 50-year 
bo~ds, into which all other bonds shall be con- 
verted as they mature or are called in. These 
bonds could be used as the basis for bank is- 
sues. Accompanying this measure there should 
be a repeal of tbe 1 per cent, tax on bank cir- 
culation. This would make tbe interest on the 
new bonds equivalent to the banks to 3 per 
cent., and he thought a majority of the banks 
would readily take them, especially if allowed, 
as they should be, to issue circulation upon their full face or par value. 
Shipping Interests. 
The select committee on American ship 
building and ship owning interests met yester- 
day, but as there was not a quorum present, no 
definite action was taken. It is the opinion of 
some of the members that the bill authorizing free snips will not pass the commitiee. Mr. 
Dingley’s bill to remove certain burdens on the 
American merchant marine meets the approv- al of the committee, and, with a few minor 
changes, will be reported to the House at an 
early day. It provides, among other things, for a reduction of hospital duties, and some 
members of the committee are in favor of re- 
lieving from such duties entirely all ships en- 
gaged in the foreign trade. 
Miscellaneous. 
The U. S. S. Tallapoosa left Washington 
yesterday, for a cruise to Norfolk, New York 
and Portsmouth, N. H. 
THE STORM, ,» 
Terribly Cold Weather Reported—44 De- 
grees Relow Zero in Manitoba. 
Buffalo, Jan. 3.—The storm that set in yes- 
terday has continued to rage with increased 
fury. The wind moves at the rate of 45 to 50 
miles per hour. A large trestle on the Niagara 
Falls brauen of the New York Central Rail- 
road was blown down today, forcing all trains 
on that line and on the Cauada Southern to 
enter the city by the old belt line. 
A wreck is reported on the Lake Shore road 
at Dunkirk, and a wrecking train has been 
seat there. 
Poet Aethub, Man Jan. 3.—Temperature 
here this morning, 45° below *ero. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 3.—Unusually 
cold weather is reported throughout Minnesota 
and Dakota. At Brainerd the mercury is 30° 
below zero, while in this city it has ranged 
from 10° to 20° below. To-night promises to 
be the coldest of the season. 
St. John, N. B., JaD. 3.—A heavy gale p'e- 
vailed here last night, and steamers uue here 
did not arrive until today. The railroads are 
badly blocked with snow. 
Tib onto, Jan. 4.—Reports from all over On- 
tario touight report the storm is still gaging, 
roads badly drifted and trains delayed. 
THE PROTEUS INQUIRY. 
Ocn. Hazen Makes a Statement in Hit 
Own Behalf. 
Washington, Jan. 3.—At the close of Mr. 
Kent’s argument in the Proteas inquiry today, 
Gen. Hazen read a long statement in his own 
behalf, to the effect that the subject of the 
Greeley relief expedition had been long and 
carefully studied; that the ships comprising 
the expedition were suitable, and that the offi- 
cers in charge were properly chosen and in- 
structed. The instructions were practically 
those given by Lieut. Greeley himself when 
the Greeley party was recalled, Gen. Hazen 
said it did not seem necessary to depart from 
Greeley’s plan so far as to land the winter 
depot going up, but the convoy afterwards de- 
termined upon did away with the necessity. 
Still I was anxious to do this, and only for the 
reasons given (the faot that the instructions 
were through Greeley) I should have ordered 
laDdiDg ou the way north, and it was 6till an 
indiscretion of the officer in charge when on 
the spot to do it, for sach discretion then mast 
of necessity be almost without limit. 
Geu. Hazen quoted Sir George Mares to the 
effect that instructions to the leaders ot such 
an expedition can be considered only as advice 
to be followed under certain assumed coudi-' 
(ious, but in the uncertainty ot Arctic naviga- 
tion circumstances are almost certain to occur 
which may render it impossible to act upon in- 
structions, however ably conceived.” These 
remarks apply equally in all cases of Arctic 
navigation, and whenever escape from Ship- 
wreck in these seaB has been effected the con- 
ditions of the movement have and must eov~*t 
ein. The advantage ot upward landing would 
have been in shorteuiug the period of sea 
perils for the depot of supplies. But the Po- 
laris, Jeannette and Kodgers had no each 
depots, nor bad any previous American polar 
expedition. The successful expedition of Mr. 
Greeley in 1881 did not do it, nor did that of 
1882, nor did Mr. Greeley in any way refer to 
such action, but on the contrary sketched a 
different course and forbade any departure 
from it. It would have separated Lieut. Gar- 
liugton from bis depots, aud should it happen 
that the ship on arriving at Littleton Island 
should hud clear weather aud au open sea to 
the north no one coaid tell the effect it might 
have upou the success of the expedition by de- 
laying to unload. 
In memorandum No. 4, it appears conspicu- 
ously in the inquiry that I had no hand in it, 
except to reject it. It was the plan of a staff 
officer, well intentioned, but not in accord with 
Mr. Garlington’s instructions, nor Mr. Gree- 
ley’s plans; it was without date or signature, 
aud without existence as a paper of any im- 
portance except in the light of alter events. 
The question was asked me in the court if I 
was retused the money necessary to carryout 
fully my plans for the expedition, to which I 
replied mm an me money naa oeen given mat 
I had asked for. The reluctance of Congress 
iu granting the necessary appropriations for 
the signal service, however, and the final re- 
jection of a part of them did deter me from 
asking for the monoy necessary for sending 
two ships, which would have been the better 
plan. These several expeditions to the Arctic 
regious, aud especially the one of this year, 
were elab rated with very careful and com- 
plete Btudy and preparation. The greatest 
care was given tq^tlie quality of the food, and 
the, qaautite ».■ anaplu- t.ha best ShipS afloat tor the purpose were secured; they were weil officered and manned, and they performed 
™I!u respects, so far as any ships ia th? aiose .atlfifnrtfo.v mnenM The Protens should have gone into that 
lead July 23d. Only those present could de- 
cide, and if it was a mistake none can say. Had 
she gone through as she was near doing the 
act would have met only with commendation. 
The officer on such a responsible and dis- 
tant duty, like a commander in battle, must 
not be hampered; aud excepting the general 
directions of Mr. Greeley I left the officer in 
charge all the latitude I could aud when 1 
was assured a tender would go aud when I 
knew that she would carry rations enough for 
all hands in case of disaster I was satisfied, 
preferring to raise no formal qu«Btion of sup- 
plies that might consume time, feeling confi- 
dent the commander would fully recognize 
that his responsibility for their safety in case 
of any unforeseen emergency covered and eny 
braced all persons in that region whether on or 
off his ship, and no orders could have added to 
ttiemeaBureof this responsibility. ’And with 
Lieutenant Greeley’s plan of relief before 
him thatTie should have left those regions as 
it appears to me fifty days before it btcame 
necessary, knowing that the plan would 
bring Mr. Greeley there some time within 
that period and that he would be in need of 
succor, aud that he should have brought back 
to St. Johns what would have been a year’s 
supply of food for Mr. Greeley's party and 
left nothing for him is certainly wbat could 
not have been anticipated. 
I don’t view Mr. Greeley’s situation with all 
these disappointments as one of jeopardy. He 
may have reached the Danish settlement, and 
if not, quite probably those of the Esquimaux 
Iu bither case he will be fairly off for the win- 
ter. Or, it is possible he may have returned 
irom Cape Sabine to Lady P. anklin Bay, 
where lie has probably ample food; or lie may 
make his camp at Life Boat Cove, gather iu 
several small depots within reach, and supple- 
ment his winter stock with native food. 
Mr. Greeley reports from Lady Franklin 
Bay on the 15th of August, it being bnt three 
days after his arrival, that he had 
already secured three months’ full rations 
of native meat. On the the 1st of September 
he would btill have at Lady Franklin Bay 47 
24-hour days of the long day left with a me- 
ridian 6nn of 10°, and should he have water 
aud travel southward at the rata of 25 miles a 
day he would at no time have less suu at mid- 
day. Bntifhe8top at Littletou Island after 
travelling south at that daily r.ita he would 
still have abont 50 24-hour days before the long night would begin, and ample tims for snita- 
ble preparation for his winter camp. The 
main Source of apprehension oomes Irom the 
fact that the Proteus party left promises of 
succor which were not rendered. This may 
lead to neglect of the necessary prepanions for 
winter aud to disconragement. 
In this connection I desire to call attention 
to what my wishes aud recommendations upon the subject of reaching the Arctic with sucoor 
were during the past autumn, after the tidings 
of ttiedisisier reached here, and call attention 
to my telegram from Washington Territory 
<1 non ftiin anhiuAi 1-.-1__ T 
have labored for the success of this work with 
zeal, industry aud earnestness aud 
often under circams'ances of discouragement. 
Another element of my story was added to- 
day to the history of the so-called “supplemen- 
tary instructions” to Lieet. Gariington, or 
“Enclosure 4.” Lieut. Caziarc, when before 
the Proleous court testified that he gave the 
paper to Capt Powell (who was then, in the 
abs-nce of Gen. Haseu, acting chief signal 
officer.) on Monday, Jane 4th. Geo. Hazen 
slated to the court to-day that he had discover- 
ed that he was not abseut ou June 4th, having 
reached his office an hour before the usual 
time for opening, ou the morning of that day. 
Many discrepancies are noied in the testimony 
concerning this paper. Geu. Hazen testified 
that iis most significant feature, namely, the 
establishment of a supply depot at Littleton 
Island, ou the Northward voyage, was the sub- 
ject of discussion in his office before Lieut. 
Garlington’s instructions were drafted. 
Capt. Clapp testified that the subject bad 
been brought-to Geu. Hazeu’s attention br 
him, but the proposition was rejected. Lieut. 
Caziarc who got up the paper says he heard 
nothing of the matter from any one but merely 
emboded his owu views in the proper course to 
be pursued. Lieut. Gariington tells the court 
he saw rough notes of the paper in Lieut. 
Caziaro’s office some where between the 15ih 
aud 20th of May. Lieut. Caziarc swears he 
prepared the very first notes in the matter on 
the 3d of June. 
Capt Powell testifies that he never to the 
best of his knowledge and belief had the docu- 
ments in his hands Lieut. Caziarc says he 
gave it to Cape Powell on the morning of the 
4th of June, and he was told by that officer he 
had given it to Gen. Hazen. Gen. Hazes 
thinks he never saw the paper until Lieut. 
Gariington brought it to him on the 5th of 
June aud never saw any other copy of it. 
Lieut. Caziarc testifies that Geu. Hazen 
told him that he (Hazen) had handed the 
Pow“ll copy to tho Secretary of the Navy; 
Secretary Chandler says he never saw the pa- 
paper or any other memorandum from the 
chief signal officer. Lieut. Commauder Mc- 
Cabe says he recognizes the paper as one a 
copy of which was given him by Commodore 
Walker; Commodore Walker swears that he 
does not remember having seen it, and 
oould hays sworn positively that he never had 
seen it had not Mr. McCabe beeu so positive in 
bis statements. The office copy of tho paper 
was marked and recorded "Enclosure 4.” A 
paper bearing that mark, given to Lieut. Gar- 
lingtou, was a copy of the charter party of the 
Proteus. 
trEN MjRALi news. 
New from the Colorado mountains tells of 
additional snow slide disasters. Several cabins 
have been swept away and four men hilled at 
the Virginias mine and two at. Brooklyn Gulch. 
Two men are mist-ing from San Juan. 
Coal miners met in Stale convention at Pitts- 
burg yesterday for the purpose of effecting a 
thorough organization. Delegatls were pres- 
ent from all parts of the State. 
Kev. Lawreuce Walsh, formerly treasurer of 
the American laud league died at the Com- 
monwealth Hotel in Boston yesterday of apo- 
plexy, aged 13. 
Yesterday at 6.50 a. m., two and one-half 
miles west of Norton Mills, Vt, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a snow plow special ran into 
the rear of a special freight engine and van 
and one car of the special freight was wrecked. 
Trains were delayed three hoars and a half. 
No one was injured. 
Geo. Roth-muller, proprietor of the New 
York Figaro, was arrested yesterday in a suit 
brought by Gustav Amberg, manager of the 
Thalia theatre to recover #20,000 damages for 
alleged libel. 
The Haytien Consul at New York, has re- 
ceived autheulio information that the city of 
Jacmel has surrendered to the government au- 
thorities. This virtually ends the rebellion in 
Haytl. 
ANOTHER ARCTIC SCHEME. 
Captain Tjwo's Plan for the Proposed 
.Greeley Belief Expedition. 
Washington, Jan. 3.—The plan of Captain 
Tyson (who accompanied the Hall Arctic ex- 
pedition) for the relief of the Greeley party 
submitted today, is as follows: He wonld se- 
cure a steamer of 300 tons, and sail early 
enough to arrive in the Arctic by the first of 
July. He would reach Cape York, and not 
finding the missing men there push on to Lit- 
tleton Island, hunting along the coast as far 
as the water would permit. Not finding Gree- 
ley at Littleton Island, he wonld cross to the 
west coast. If he found no trace of Greeley 
there, he wonld have two whale boats fitted 
out and proceed northward from the port 
where the ice was encountered. He would 
not in any event put the ship into the ice. 
No reliance should be placed on sledgeB, nor 
should Esquimaux be employed. The boats 
should make the trip to Lady Franklin Bay 
and return in about fifteen days. Tbe boats 
should be manned by about six men each. 
They would, In case of necessity, bo able to 
briug away Greeley and his men, but to all 
probability Greeley’s boats wonld be available 
to bring l bo party dawn. 
Captain Tyson expressed the opinion that if 
Lieutenant Greeley and party were well they 
would be found at Littleton Island. Lieuten- 
ant Hunt thinks that the organization of the 
proposed expedition belongs properly to the 
Navy Department. The officer to command it 
should be a naval officer of Arctic experience, 
selected oy the department, and ordered with- 
out regard to volunteering. Lieutenant Gar- 
liugton submitted to the board a project pre- 
pared by Lieutenant Colwell and hiureelf for 
the relief of the Greeley party. Its chief fea- 
tures are as follows: The expedition to be com- 
manded by Lieutenant Garlington, the relief 
ship by Lieutenant Colwell; to leave New 
York not later than the tbe 10th of May. The 
relief ship to be not more than 600 tons, and 
to be accompanied by a convoying ehip of 
larger size. Supplies for fifteen months 
should be curried. 
The Danish government should be requested 
at once to seud orders to the Inspector of 
North Greenland to furnish dog drivers, doe 
harnesses and interpreter, if possible. Thu 
convoy should have orders to go as far north 
as Cape Sabine, bat might remain at Uperna- 
vik until tbe middle ef Juue if the ice pre- 
vents earlier progress. If Greeley had reached 
Littleton Island the Cape York Esquimaux 
would probably be aware of it. It they were 
there sledge parlies should be started at once 
for their relief, employing tbe natives for the 
purpose, as far as possible, This party should 
await tbe vessel at Pandora Harbor. If no 
tidings of the Greeley party were received it 
would be safe to conclude that they bad not 
reached the Greenland coast, in which case the 
relief ship shoild go north as opportunity of- 
fered, communicating with the natives at 
NnrlhninhflrknH Anti SAniirlp.ts Tslstnil 
If the ice was not favorable to progress north 
of Cane Sabine by the 10th of July an expedi- 
tion of two boats should proceed nurth. When 
a junction is made with Greeley the united 
parties should come sonth as rapidly as possi- 
ble. 
Plans for the rescde were also subnoittod- by' 
Lieutenant Bay, formerly in charge of the 
Point Barrow, Alaska, signal station, and 
Lieutenant Schwatka. Among tho papers 
laid before the board is a letter trom Lieuten- 
ant Commander Cheyue of tbe British Navy, 
setting forth a plan to be carried out con* 
jointly by tho Canadian and United States 
government for reaching the pole by balloons 
Trom St. Patrick’s Bay, near Greeley’s station. 
c*w»e».pike was before the Greeley Relief Board today wn-i advised the Bending of two 
ships to the relief of the Greeley party. He 
said, "I believe a sledge and aol8 could have 
gone to Lady Franklin Bay this year on the 
ice. I think Smith Sonnd was closed all tv* 
way up on its channel. I believe that later 
in the season a vessel could have gone way up 
there. We saw the ice corno down after we 
lost our ship." Captain Pike said there was 
ice all along the west shore of Kennedy chan- 
nel when he went up with Greeley. His ex- 
perience led him to believe that there was 
more open water along the east shore than 
along tbe west coast. 
^TORONTO’S HORROR. 
Three More Victim* of the Railroad Acci- 
ciueut Dead—Mail* to be Brought Again*! 
thd Brand Trunk. 
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Three more of those in- 
jured by yesterday’s collision died thismorning: 
their names are James Kelly, Matthew Walk- 
er and Charles McDonald, making 25 deaths 
so far. Throe or four others are not expected 
to recover. 
A mats meeting of the city council was called 
for this afternoon to devise means to aid the 
widows and orphaus. Surviving employes of 
the bolt works are also to meet for the same 
purpose. A subscription list has been started 
by the newspapers and contributions are flow- 
iagin. All the papers here call for a searching 
investigation into the canse of the accident. 
[later.] 
Excitement here over the railway collision 
of yesterday morning continues unabated. 
Five of the 19 who were at the hospital hav e 
died and it is likely that half the remainder 
will not survive their injuries. De>tb in a 
few cases where bodies were not at all injured 
resulted from inhaling steam from toe boiler, 
as several victims were held among tbe wreck- 
age while the escapiug steam weut in their 
faces. 
Actions will be brought against the Gr and 
Trank Railway Co., in every case it is under- 
stood, for heavy damages, and one of the rela- 
tives of a man in jurt-d said "If the railroad 
gets off with only 82,000,000 it will do well as 
the cases are severe.” 
Several hundred dollars here have been sub- 
scribed here lor the suffering already. Many 
of the workmen killed were excellent artisans 
and some of them were brought from the Uni- 
ted Slates where the bolt works were opened. 
later. 
Patrick Norton, aged 17 years, died at mid- 
terday’s disaster. Engineer Jeffrey of the 
freight train lies dangerously ill at his lodging. 
He states that nut haviug been on the road be- 
fore he asked fo. a pilot and was given Barber. 
'All went well until he got to Hamilton he was inf rrned the express No. 1 would be the first 
traiu he would meet, but no mention was made 
of the suburban train and Barber never told 
him of it. Tbe city conucil this afternoon de- 
cided to appropriate $2000 for aid of the de- 
reaved families and to assume the expense of 
giving decent burial to the dead. A public 
meetiug will be held tomorrow to discuss 
steps for tbe relief of the widows and orphans. 
Tbe puciio are already subscribing liberally. 
Mr. Bell, solicitor for the Grand Trunk 
Company, arrived today for the purpose of 
enquiiiug into the condition of those who have 
lost their breadwiutiers. A meeting of the 
emoloyesof tue bolt works was held tought to 
make arrangements for the funerals of the 
dead. Itisprubrhle there will be a public 
fuueral Saturday afternoon. 
January 4, (1 a. m.)—Patrick Cavannagh, 
aged 16, died just after midnight, making the 
27ih victim. 
A DASH FOR LIBERTY. 
A Prisoner Shoots n 'Turnkey Dead and 
If scapes. 
OTjfCMWA.Ia,, Jan. 4.—About 11 o’clock this 
forenoon Turnkey Manning bad taken cue 
Williams, a prisoner, oat of the jail to assist in 
removing some carpets, and when in tho act of 
returning him to the corridor of tbe jail, 
where the rest of the prisoners were confined, 
Williams, who had been supplied with a re- 
volver, by some means, by an outside party, 
snddeniy grabbed Manning, and, pointing the 
pistol at bis breast, fired at him without warn- 
ing, the ball taking effect in the region of the 
heart. Manning immediately sunk to the 
floor, and expired within 10 minutes. Mrs. 
Cbaucey, wile of the late sheriff, Sam Chancey, 
was in another part of the building at the 
time, and, hearing the report of the pistol, ran 
into the hallway to learn the canse of the 
trouble. She found Williams in the act of 
lifting the staple from the iron door, and at- 
tempted to prevent his doing so, when he 
nointed the revolver at her through the grat- 
ing of the door, and told her, if she valued her 
life, to go away. Mrs. Chancey displayed 
wonderful nerve, and tried to fafllen the door 
even while the muzzle of the revolver was 
thrnst into her face, bat the large bolt had 
fallen inside, where Williams stood, and she 
was compelled to flee for her life, covered by 
the revolver. As she ran, bhe closed a large 
wooden door outside, bat in a momeut Wil- 
liams had opeued the iron door, and throwing 
his entire weight agaiust the wooden one, 
broke the fastenings, and rasbed out into the 
hall, where he met a man coming in. He 
raised his revolver, and frightened the man 
away. He then ran around the north side of 
the jail to an alley, and, seeing a lady in an 
adjoining yard, he discharged his weapon full 
at ner, fortunately missing her, and then, wilh 
a yell of defiance, he flew past her and disap- 
peared from view. Hundreds of men have 
been scouring the city and country in search 
of ihe villain, but up to 10 p. m. he had not 
been apprehended. Should he be caught, 
there is not the least doubt that he will be sum- 
marily hanged. 
MEXICO. 
A Iioan of $11,000.00(1. 
City of Mexico, Jan. 4 —The government 
haB effected a loan of $6,000,000 from the Mex- 
ican national bank. It is stipulated that there 
shall be no arrangement ol the Euglish debt 
which does not include tue repayment of this 
loan. It is believed this domestic loan will ad- 
vance the credit of the government, although 
the setilemeut ol the Euglish debt is inueduite- 
ly postponed. The loan is not to be advanced 
i iu one sum, but instalments from time to time, 
i according to the need of the government. 
MONTREAL FLOODED. 
C-reat Loss aud Suffering Caused in the 
City—Streets Under Water and Residents 
Unable to Leave Their Routes. 
Montreal, Jan. 3.—The water in the St. 
Lawrence River continues to rise and in 
places has overflowed the revertment wail 
along the front of the city. If it rises another 
foot the streets of the principal business por- 
tion of the city will be inundated. 
Eight of the largest manufactories in the 
city have shut down and this places GOO men 
oat of employment. The cellars of a third of 
the city are inundated and owing to loes of 
the winter provisions which they contained, 
the loss of the poorer classes will be heavy. 
In some of the low-lying districts of the city 
the streets are already below water and resi- 
dents are unable to leave their houses, and be- 
iug in many cases without tire, fuel beine gen- 
erally placed iu the cellars, they suffer se- 
verely from cold. All the buildings on St 
James Street West are flooded with from three 
to live feet of water. A majority of the hotels 
are without heating and cooking apparatus 
aud are refusing guests. 
Eirly this morning, at the St. James Hotel, 
a porter went into the cellar aud struck a 
match when an explosiou followed aud he 
was fatally injured. Damage to the property 
about S3000. There is great suffering and loss 
all over the city. 
FOREIGN. 
Hudeikin’s Murderers Arrested. 
St. Peter,btjro Jan. 3.—Lieut. Col. Sudei- 
kin, who was murdered last Friday night, 
was an officer of tbe gendarmerie, and a lead 
ing member of asocirt, for the suppression of 
teriorisin. He was undoubtedly put out of tbe 
way by Nibilis's. Besides Jablonski, who 
took part in tbe murder of Lieut. Col. Sudei- 
kiu. two men who actually committed the 
murder, have beeu arrested. 
Proposing to Sell State Railways. 
A Paris correspondent states that the French 
government pryposes to sell the State railways 
It is believed that tbe Rothschilds, in behalr 
of certain great railwav companies, have offer- 
ed the government 420,000,000f for the lines. 
If the sale is effected the government will be 
enabled to dispense with its contemplated loan 
of 400,000,000f. 
Drljoug aud His Comrades. 
Lieut. Haroer, having in charge the remains 
of Lieut Delong and comrades, arrived at 
Tomsk, 8ibena, on the 31st ultimo, and ex- 
pects to reach Orenburg Jan. IStb. 
The Revolt in Egypt Spreading.' 
Cairo, Jan. 3.—Tbe Khedive has written a 
letter to Haidair Pasha, minister of finance, 
urging retrenchment in governmental expenses 
and stating that he has decided upon a reduc- 
tion in the civil lists of himself aud the bered- 
imuuo iu mo rximu ui xu pox uouu XUo 
expenses of tbe court vrill also be reduced. 
Baser Pasha has left Soakim to treat with 
the Abvssiuiau chiefs and to secure the retreat 
from Kliartonmof the garrison, via Kassala, 
; o* oee'pTOVlnce of Taka. J£t Mahdi is gaining 
ground with his forces, and the revolt is 
spreading Northward. 
Japanese Courts of Justice. 
Berlin, Jan. 2.—Toe German government 
has forwarded a favorable reply to the proposal 
of the government of Japan that the latter 
should establish courts of justice which will 
have jurisdiction over foreigners in that coun- 
try, as well as natives. It is understood the 
United States Government has given a similar 
reply to the Japanese proposition. 
Nationalist meetings Announced. 
Dublin, Jan. 2.—The Nationalists announce 
a meeting to be held at tbe Black Lion Hotel, 
in Cavanon, Wednesday, the 16th inst., at 
wt-tst, Michael Davitt, W. O’Brien, M. P., Thomas Saxton, M. P., and J. G. Biggar, M. P., are expected to deliver addresses. A simi- 
lar meeting of the N»aoaaii&t8 is announced 
to be held at Boyle, county R.o-00mmon, on 
Sunday, the 20th inst. The Orangemen an- 
nounce they will oppose the holding of both 
meetings. 
rsreigu Notes. 
The German government has ordered the 
construction of two more torpedo boats at Stet- 
tin. 
THE DOMINION. 
Canada's Flonr Imports. 
Ottawa, Oat., Jau. 3,—Owing to the short 
graiu cr.»p aud the high duty on America* 
wheat, lxrge quantities of flour are being im- 
ported from ihe United States, not withstand- 
ing the duty of 50 cents per barrel. The re- 
turn of imports for November shows that tbe 
valne of Americau flour imported ioto Canada 
daring that mouth increased from $195,217 to 
$316,398, or over 193 per cent, as compared 
with the corresponding month of 1882. A rep- 
resentative of a Minnesota flour milling firm 
staled to a correspondent today that he is do- 
ing an immense business in Canada this sea- 
son. 
Change in Railway Ownership. 
The fedejal government has agreed to pay 
the government of Nova Scotia $1,200,000 for 
the eastern extension of the railroad runuing 
from New Gl*sgow to Canso, the local govern- 
ment to relinquish its claim to the JPictou 
branch, 
Canadian Credit Weak. 
Tbe failure ot the government to float a 
small loau of $4,000,000 iu Cauada is likely to 
seriously affect Canadian credit abroad. An 
American capitalist, at preseat iu this city, 
wheu asked yesterday as to whether be wax 
lookiug for investments iu Canada, replied 
that it was hardly probable that the people iu 
the United States would invest in Cauadiau 
securities wheu the people of the Dominion 
have not enough confidence iu either tbeir 
government or their country to take up amoug 
them a small loau tbe government has placed 
on the market, preferring to invest iu United 
States bonds, a* it is reported more than one 
member of the piivy couucii has already done. 
IHAINE PEDAGOGICAL SOCIETY. 
Important meeting of the General Com- 
mittee on Instruction ut Bruns- 
wick—The Coin mittce’a Plan of Woi k- 
Valuable Keporb on Instruction in Lau 
gunge, Reading, Geography and Geom- 
etry Prcenled and Considered—Addition- 
al Work Assigned, 
The general committee on instruction of this 
society held a meetiug at Brunswick, Monday 
and Tuesday of this week, beveral committees 
ou instruction, represented at this meetiug by 
their chairman, were appeinted by the society 
at its annual meeting in Augusta, Oct., 1881.— 
"these committees to report at subsequeut 
meetings the kind of instruction which should 
be given, the qualities demanded in text books 
suitable to be used in such insructiou; and, if 
practicable, the names of particular text books 
that seem to them to possess such qualities,’’ 
At a later meetiug of the society after some 
discussion of the work of these committees, the 
following more matured plan of work was 
adopted: 
"The object shall be to give concisely the 
admitted essentials of the ends, methods and 
means of instruction in the branches of study. 
The ends of the study” (in.the final report of 
each committe) "should be clearly stated iu 
short affirmative propositions, enforced or il- 
lustrated if necessary by examples. There 
should follow under methods brief directions 
for teaching the subject, with general direct- 
ions as to how the work should be done by the 
pupil, how the recitation should be conducted, 
and at what age or advancement the pupil is 
prepared to take up the different parts of the 
work. Under means should be given the ap- 
pliances necessary, and if possible the names 
of one or more text books which seem best 
fitted for the ends and met hods of instruction 
laid down. To this should be appended a list 
of books of reference with publisher and 
price.’’ 
To render the work of these committees 
more uniform and effective, all the commit- 
tees were placed under the direction of one 
or with their chairman as their representative, 
is to constitute a general committee ou instruc- 
tion of the Maine Pedagogical Society. At 
first ouly four committees were formed:—1, ou 
language, including grammar, rhetoric, &c. 
2, reading aud spelling; 3, mathematics, aud 4 
geography and history. Subsequently a sepa- 
rate committee ou history was appointed, aud 
another on moral instruction." At the late 
meetiug in Binuswiek, it was decided to rec- 
ommend the formation of a new committee ou 
natural science, this to include physics,natural 
hntnry, 'hysioiogy and laws of health, &e. 
There are now seven cowiniitees, aud it may 
be found necessary still lurther to subdivide 
the work. 
The General Committee as now constituted 
consists of; 
Thomas Tash, Portland, Chairman. 
Language, Prof. H. L. Chapmen, Brunswick 
D. O. S. Lowell, Auburn; Mi5s S. O. Siarrett, 
Belfast, 
Beading and Spelling, Hon. W. J. Cortbell, 
Gorham; O. M. Lord, Portland; Miss M. J. 
Petteugill, Lewiston. 
Mathematics, Prof. C. H. Smith. Bruns- 
wick; G. B. Files, Augusta; C. C. Bounds, 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Geography, Snpt. G. T. Fletcher, Anbnrn; 
Prof. A. E. Bogers, Orono; G. A. Robertson, 
Augusta. 
History, Prof. L. L. Paine, Baugor; P. M. 
Pnrriugtou, Farmington; J. M. Hill, Bau- 
gor. • 
Moral Instruction, Pres. M. C. Fernald, 
Orono; Prof. A. L. Line, Waterville; Miss 8. 
M. Taylor, Portland. 
Natural Semites—Charles Fish, Brunswick; 
Prof. C. H. Fernald, Orono; A. B. Morrill, 
Portland. v. 
The first named under each study Is the 
chairman of the committee ou that study. 
Several vacancies previously existing on the 
various committees have just been filled. 
The object of the recent meeting at Bruns- 
wick was to put the committees into working 
order by filling vacancies as had been author- 
ized by the society, to examine into work al- 
ready done, aud to lay out, and provide for 
future work to be reported to the Pedagogical 
Society at its spring meeting to be held per- 
haps iu Rockland, ai d at the annual meeting 
to be held in October 
At the morning session on Tuesday the va- 
cancies in the committees were filled aud the 
work to be done mapped out. Prof. Chapman 
read a report on instruction in language. This 
very able report, prepared bv Miss Starrett, 
was designed to cover especially Primary Work 
sail able for pnpils of five to 10 years of age. 
This paper elicited considerable discussion, 
pending which the committee adjourned until 
2 o’clock. 
In the afternoon, the discussion on Miss Star- 
rett’B paper was resumed. It was decided to 
make this the basis of afinal report in point to 
be drawn np by Prof. Chapman; meanwhile 
Or. Lowell of the committee is expected to 
present another preliminary paper on language 
work suitable for pupils iu Grammar schools at 
the spring meeting of the society. 
Mr. Curtbel read a final report on Reading, 
based upon the plan of instruction adopted 
aud recommended at the Gorham Normal 
School. 
After an extended discussion of this paper, 
the principal question raised being how far the 
tbacher shall encourage the rhetorical element 
iu reading in the public school, the paper fa- 
voriug it to a greater extent than others of the 
Committee, it was agreed that Mr. Corthell 
shall, after consuhation with tbe.otber mem- 
bers of bis committee, report in print at the 
spring meeting of ihe society. 
Superintendent Fletolier read a brief pre- 
liminary report ou Geography, iu wbicli be 
advocated beginning the study with the geog- 
raphy of the school yard and surroundings, 
and from this, the well known, proceeding 
gradually to more distant places, nntii finally 
the geography of the eutire world is reached 
The question was raised whether it would not 
be better to present, by means of a globe, the 
earth, as a whole at first, and from that to pass 
to its continents, and fiually to more particu- 
lar places in which «e are mere immediately 
interested. 
It was agreed to request Professor Rogers to 
prepare a preliminary paper on the teaching of 
Physical Geography, and the other members of 
the committee to prepare papers on Political 
Geography, and some lady, to be selected by 
Mr. Robertson from the teachers of Augusta, 
to prepare a paper on primary teaching iu 
Geography; all these papers to be ready to be 
read at the spring meeting, and that the far- 
ther discussion of the methods of teaching be 
postponed nntii that time 0 In the evening Professor Smith, chairman or 
the committee on metbematics, presented for 
ernioism his final report on Geometry as a 
study. This was a most able presentation of 
this subject, iu whioh the aim of the study and 
the meLOofls and means to bn nsed in teaohmg 
it were distinctly set forth. The Professor 
answered briefly but clearly all questions rais- 
ed No general discnssion was indulged in. It 
was agreed that this report shall beimme- late- 
ly printed It was also agreed that Mr. Flies, 
of Augusta, shall be requested to prepare a 
preliminary report on Algebra for the spring 
meeting, and that Mr. Rounds shall be re- 
quested to put his former report ou Aritheme- 
tic into shape to be presented as a final report 
iu print ou thar subject. It was further agreed 
that Professor Smith be requested to make 
snch arrangements as he finds necessary, by 
further appointments and otherwise, to secure 
fiual reports on all branches of his depart- 
ment. 
It was agreed to establish a committee on 
“Natural Science,” to be constitnted as above, 
and that the members of this committee be re- 
quested to make au early division of their 
work, aud to prepare preliminary report there- 
on, one report, at least, to be ready iu the 
spring. 
'As the chairman of the Committee on His- 
tory was not present, that subject was not 
specially reported |ou. 
At an informal meeting Tuesday morning 
the subject of Moral Instruction wa3 consider- 
ed. President Fernald was requested to secure 
one more preliminary report from a member of 
his commluoB, and then to make np his final 
report in print. This he proposes to acco mplish 
by tbe October meeting of the BocUty. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
The Trunk Line Situation. 
The situation as regards a threatened war- 
fare betreen the trunk lines is quite critical 
at tbe present time. Commissioner Fink find- 
ing that the Lackawanna through line is cut- 
t'ng rales, requests all the connections of that 
road to break with it, or else charge local rates 
upon their business until the cutiiDg is stopp- 
ed. The Fitchburg aud its connections, the 
Boston, Hoosac Tunnel and Western, aud 
Delaware and Hudson, which form the New 
England connections of the Lackawanna, have 
until today to decide ns to their action upon 
the snbject. They will oe guided, however, 
by the action of the Nickel Plate and Grand 
Trunk, tbe roads forming the immediate wes- 
tern cnnneciions of the Lackawanna road. But 
as the Grand Trunk can herself afford a first- 
class fight, it is generally conceded that a fiual 
decision of tbe matter rests with Vanderbilt as 
controlling the Nickel Plate between Buffalo 
and Chicago. Mr. Vanderbilt’s decision will 
very likely depend upon the speculative inter- 
est that be possesses in t ie stock market at the 
present time. If the Nickel Plate sustains the 
Lackawanna, Mr. Fiuk will undoubtedly or- 
der a general reduction in rates, while if Mr. 
Vanderbilt sustains Commissioner Fink, tbe 
Lackawanna will be left without a western 
connection, and will thus be forced to submit 
to the dictum of ihe commissioner. 
The Canada Pnrifir Railway* 
A number of pronifutnt citizens iu Halifax 
met a committee of the city council yesterday 
morning toconsider and discnss a letter from 
the mayor of Quebec urging action to induce 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company to make 
Halifax their winter, and Quebec their sum- 
mer port. It was decided to ask the govern- 
ment to extend the Intercolonial railway to 
Montreal and demand of the Canada Pacific 
Kailway, as a company receiving so mnch pub- 
lic subsidy, that they have their terminus iu 
the Donsiuiou. A committee was appoiuted 
to prepare a resolution embodying the views of 
the meeting. 
Minor Notes* 
Mr. Chas. E. Rolie has b»en appointed trav- 
entm agent oi iue west ouore juiue lor new 
England. 
Mr. W. K Lavender, traveling passenger 
agent of tbe Eastern, is presenting bis friends 
witb a neat aud unique reminder of "The New 
Y. ar 
Tbe Boston and Maine Railroad Company 
will begin at once tbe constrnction of a doable 
track from Old Orchard to West Biddeford. 
There will theD be a double track all the way 
[r an Portland to the point mentioned. 
The railroad commissioners gave a hearing 
at Farmington Wednesday nibgt on the petition 
of the Frauklin and Somerset railroad compa- 
ny for a chatter. S. C. Belcher appeared for 
toe petitioners aud President Ayer of tbe Som- 
erset ra tread iu opposition. A large number 
was present aud there is much interest in the 
decision which will be giteu in the fntnre. 
Long Calls. 
It is not always wibo to make a rule that no 
one is to be admitted during the evening; on 
the contrary, a guest may be heartily welcom- 
ed, if it is known at the outset that he has 
come in for a short time; that he is cbeerfni, 
and trieudly, and amusing, and, in short, 
worth listening to and entertaining. Bat the 
illy-concealed gloom that settles down npon 
one tired face after another, while the clock 
strikes the succeeding half hours, and each 
member of the family in tarn comes despair- 
ingly to the rescne of the falteri g conversa- 
tion, is a deplorable thing. We are responsible 
for the state of our consciences, and if we have 
allowed them to become so dull that they 
do not give ns the numistakable wsmiug to go 
away, then we mast not fret if we are warded 
off, dreaded, and called bores. I was delight- 
ed to hear some one say, not long ago, that she 
did not think she had any right to spend two 
hours at a time with any friend, withont a 
special invitation, since it could not fail to be 
an interruption; and it gave joy to my heart 
that on9 person so respected the rights of oth- 
ers. Picture some one, who has assured him- 
self that he is not likely to find amusement 
under his own roof, setting forth in search of a 
more agreeable place in whioh to spend tbe 
evening. He hunts from door to door; finding 
mat one iamiiy uas uoueauy paiu ua money 
ami go no to a play, another is dining oat, the 
third enjoying its invited guests, while at the 
fourth he is met at sight with the information 
t >at the ladies are engaged. Perhaps at the 
fifth he gains an entrance. One person rises 
hurriedly from the sofa; another puts down her 
book with a sigh; another comes reluctantly 
from a desk, where some notes and letters 
must be written at some time during 
that evening, and the stricken group re- 
signs itself to the demands of friendship 
and society. The master of the house returns 
presently to his avocation, with a brave excuse. 
It may be eight o’clock when the guest come*; 
it may be nine, and he may be kind-hearted 
and unobjectionable; he may even be profiiat-le 
and euter'ainiog; but he sta>s until after ten; 
everybody ihiuka that he never means to go, 
and inwardly regreis hta presence. For half 
an hour he could have felt sure of welcome; 
in that time he ceitaiuiy could have said and 
done all that was worth doiDg, and have been 
asked to stay longer, or to come again soon, 
when be took leave. There is no greater com- 
pliment and tribute to one’s integrity than to 
be fairly entreated to sit doWn foi ten minutes 
longer. Of course we treat each other civilly 
in au evening visit, bat it is a great deal bet- 
ter to come away too soou than to stay too late. 
Inabnsj, overworked and overhurried city 
life, nothing is so precions as a quiet eveuing 
to one’s self, or even a part of one. We all 
wish—or ought to wish—t > make life pleasant 
for ourselves t?nd oilier people, and are ready 
to be geuerous even with our time; but no oue 
likes 10 bo plundered and defi&'ided. It is 
the underlying priucple of our neighbor’s ac- 
tiou and conduct towards us which makes us 
thank'ulor resentful when becomes to visit 
us.—[January Atlantic. 
Bathing in Salt Lake. 
Utah Correspondence of the New York Son. 
The b tiing is nearly ail done at Point Gar- 
field. A large pier, running abont 300 feet In- 
to the lake, is covered with litt'e bathing 
houses, and there are also some onilt upon the 
sands. Accommodation for not fewer than 400 
bathers at one time is provided. Step* lead 
down from the pier to the water, bat woe to 
the bold and unwary diver who venture* to 
tike a header. He will th.nk be has struck a 
paving stone and swallowed a combined sul- 
phur and salt mine; for, in bis astonishment at 
the c mcnssion, he will be prettv sure to o wn 
bis mouth. The greater the force with which 
one strikes it, the greater the rebound. There 
is some danger, too, of slipping into the water 
face downward, and not being able to turn 
over, even where the depth is Dot greater 
than two or three feet, for the resistance of 
the water is so powerful that only a very 
strong person can force a toot through it to the 
ground. 
During one of my visits I saw a lady, just 
about to step into the water, miss her footiug 
and fall face forward. She straggled violently 
for several seconds, but her friends, who were 
unacquainted with the pecnlar properties of 
the Sait Lake water, did not suppose she was 
in peril. Au alarm was, however, railed from 
the pier, and Bhe wag lifted to her feet. But 
for this timely help she would certalDly have 
been drowned in less than two feet of water. 
It seems almost impossible that any liquid can 
be so inteusely salt as this. The swallowing of 
a very small quantity produces violent vomit- 
ing, the action oi the salt being aggravated by 
several other alkalis held in solution. The 
proportion of salt alone is over 20 per cent.— 
somewhat greater than that of the Dead Sea— 
and, even in the rough way of mak- 
ing salt common in this region, name- 
ly, flooding meadows and awaiting the 
results of evapora ion, a gallon of salt 
is obtained for every five gallons of water. 
To those who cannot swim, and who have 
been duly warned of the dangers to be avoided, 
ba'biug in Salt Lake is particularly delightful. 
As ona lies upon the water a sense of lightness 
seems to pervade the frame. One appears to 
be half floating, balf flying; for only a small 
portion of the body will sink into the water, 
and only the exercise of great muscular 
strength can keep the limbs npon the surface 
of the water. The exhilaration produced by 
this novel feeling of lightuess is very remaik- 
able. It seems to give the limbs absolute rest 
as they float in the air, upheld by no conscious 
volition or expenditure of physical force. But 
to the swimmer the bathing is by no means so 
enjoyable. The resistance of the water is so 
great that to force a way through it requires 
great effort. I saw a strong swimmer, who 
had gone out abont 100 yards from the eud of 
the pier, obliged to call for a boat, as he was 
too exhausted to make his way back. Ou com- 
ing out it is necessity to sponge the body with 
fresh water, as the salt forms a complete aoale 
use fresh water on hie bead, speedily had his 
black hair changed to a very light gray. 
Fastened alongside the pier ia an old steam- 
er, the Geu. Garfield, which used to take ex- 
cursion parties upon the lake. About two 
years ago a fire destroyed her machinery, and 
since then she has been turned into a fl atiog 
restaurant. An excellent dinner is served to 
the hungry bathers, at a very moderate price, 
and during the season trade is very brisk. For 
some time capitalists have talked ot erecting 
a summer hotel at Point Garfield, and at last 
the site is said to have been selected. 
The Emigration Tax. 
A Bill in Congress which Troubles (Honan* 
ship 9Iss. 
(Now York Tribune.) 
By an act ot Auga t 3, 1882, a per capita tax 
of fifty cents is levied upon all steam or sail 
vessels for emigrants landed at United Staten 
States ports. Mr. Reed of Maine, has intro- 
duced in Congress a bill providing that tbia 
act “shall not apply to steam or sail vesseli 
employed exclusively in the trade between 
ports of the United States and Canada.” The 
bill is looked upon here by steamship men as 
discriminating in favor of steamships plying 
between Europe and Canada, as against those 
lauding passengers at this or any other United 
Statue port. F. J. W. Hurst, of the National 
Line, said Tuesday-. 
“The b ll of Mr. Rued discriminates in favor 
of the Allan and Dominion Lines. If it should 
piss, they could tranship the passeugers they 
now land in Canada, and send them by other 
vessels to this port, without being liable far-—" 
the tax. The whole tax business is a discrimi- 
n itiou, for they now seud tbeir passengers by rail from Montreal to Chictgo, and to evade 
t ie tax. Congress bas got into ah abit of tax- 
ing everything. They ought to pay a premi- 
um on emigrants instead of levying a tax. It 
it is rea ly desired to make this tax hit every- 
body alike, railroads bringiug emigrants into 
the country should pay the same as steam- 
ships.” 
An inquiry on the snbject addressed to Mr. 
Reed has elicited the following reply in writ- 
ing: 
"The bill introduced by me, in relation to 
the taxation of emigrants, does not intend to 
discriminate against any ODe. It is intended 
to rectify this evil. Our eteamera plying be- 
tween the United States and Canada have 
to pay head-money. The railroads do not. I 
think the bill coufiues itself to remedying this 
discrimination against steamers. If it goes any 
fartaer I shall be happy to modify it.” 
How Cox Lost a Vote. 
Interview in the Chicago Tribune (Kep.) 
“Anything fanny in the late speakership 
contest, did yon ask?" said a prominent West- 
tern politician home for the holidays. “Well, 
nothing in particular, but I must say that I 
was much amused at the way a new member 
from the West squelched a lot of New York- 
ers. He was a quiet fellow, and had never said 
much, but was considered sure for Cox. When 
the vote was taken he was foon i baokiug the 
Kentuckian, and a ter adjournment he was 
quickly surrounded by a crowd of the Cox 
men, who proceeded to baiger him for not 
sticking to their man. Ho stood their abuse 
awhile until they besau to impose open his 
rural appearance, when he straightend up his 
lonir. lank torrn and in a rasuimr. outtlnw. na- 
sal tens proceeded to explaiu bis first vole la _- 
Congress: “You see, geuilemen, some years 
ago a book-agent came to me, aud alter mak- 
ing toe lose two or three meals got me to bay 
the plaguey book, “Why We Laugh," aud 
when I got home I found be had sold my wile 
the same book. I started af.er him with a 
club, but couldn’t flu u him. Since then I’ve 
lain for the author. I did’t find out till last 
uight he was your Sammy, bat I found oat ia 
time. And now if Sammy wauts to start an- 
other peddler out let him go home and write a 
book on “Why We Sleep;’’ but as for me, gen- 
tlemen, I can go home to my wife Betsey with 
a satisfactory record on this question any way. 
When the old man shakes a tree be generally 
makes some apples fall.' The boyB tell me 
that since then he has been allowed to Vt-te as 
be pleased.’’ 
A Confederate Anecdote of Gen. 
Sherman. 
General Joseph E. Johnston, who command- 
ed the Confederate forces engaged in resisting 
the advance npon Atlanta, once narrated the 
following incident, which well illustrated the 
impression Sherman had made upon the minds_ 
of the Southern siMiery at that time ae a com- 
mander of resources and ready expedients. 
Johnston stood oo Kenetaw Mountain watch- 
ing with his glass the movements of his ene- 
my’s wagon traius on the great plain to the 
northward. A, staff officer came riding up 
with the news that the rebel cavalry bad got 
in the rear of Sherman's army, aud had bnfn- 
ed a number of railroad bridges. The officer 
had been forced to make a detour of two days 
to get around the Uuion army. Scarcely had 
he finished speaking when a whistle was heard 
and a moving train appeared in the distance, 
showing that Sherman had already rebuilt the 
bridges and reopened his communications. 
Walking past a group of soldiers lounging in 
the shade, a few minutes later, the General 
overheard them discussing Sherman’s chances 
of success. Said one of them, “We’ll make it 
a Moscow campaign and destroy his whole 
army.” “How can you make it a Moscow 
campaign without any snow?” asked his less 
enthusiastic comrade. “I mean that we’ll cut 
his communications, destroy everything and 
st >rve him out. We’ll burn all the bridges.” 
“Don’t you know he carries duplicate bridge# 
along with him?” “Hell, we’ll blow np the 
big tunnel.” “Oh, hell I” exclaimed the other 
mao, with a look of disgust; “you don’t know 
old Tecumseh Sherman. He's got a duplicate 
taunel tool”—E. V. Smalley, in the January 
0 ntury. 
Why the Exception was Denied. 
[N. Y. Morniug Journal.] • 
“I want to appeal this case,” sait^ Mary 
McGuire, as she received a thirty days’ sen- 
tence in the Jefferson Market Police Court. 
No attention was paid to her. 
“I take an exception,” she screamed, as 
the officer’s hand fell upon her shoulder. 
‘‘Ou what grounds?” she was asked. 
“The officer swore I just came down from 
the Island on Monday, wheu I did not ar- 
rive here until Tuesday morning.” 
‘•Exception denied.” 
“I’ll serve ye with a writ of certario-rary, 
she yelled defisutly, as she was dragged iuto 
the corridor. 
‘•Tell me,” she asked the officer, coaxing- 
ly, “tell me why my appeal was slighted 
and my excep lon scorned, and i’ll be good 
and go right along with you.” 
‘•Because we hare business to transact In 
this’ere court. Tuese things are on y no* 1 ticed in the higher courts, where they have 
nothing else to do.” 
THE PEE88. 
____ 
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We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
»U cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
aiindentions that are not used. 
W* print a card sent to the Pbess by Mr. 
W. H. H. Murray, His account ot the pur- 
pose aud argument of the lecture to which 
we referred shows that It Is just what we 
described it to be, a “discourse in advocacy of 
easy divorce.” He professes an intention of 
delivering It here; but we doubt If “the 
good people of Portland,” will care to listen 
to his argument. The names and authori- 
ties behind which he attempts to shelter 
himself will not protect him from the con- 
demnation of a’l who believe that wives are 
■ot to be used and abandoned at will, and 
that social and polilical order has its only 
secure foundation in tho stability of the 
family relation; 
Gen. Rosecrans, wh> at the time that 
Pit* John Porter was cashiered believed his 
punlsbrneut was deserved, has made a thor- 
ough Investigation of the circumstance of 
the failure of Porter to support Pope a'd 
has come to the conclusion that his former 
opinion was lucorrect, and that Porter has 
for years rested uuder a stigma which was 
unjust. Gen. Rosecrans will therefore ad- 
vocate the bill to restore Gen. Porler to the 
army, and his military reputation will give 
his support great weight. As we have be- 
fore remarked Gen. Porter’s case shou'd be 
decided strictly upon its merits. It is not a 
partisan question. If he was wrongfully 
convicted the country should make him all 
the reparation in its power. 
The Hew Tear begins badly. Hardly 
have we crossed its threshold before the tel- 
egraph bringB us tidings of a terrible disas- 
ter on the rail, ia which twenty-two persons 
lost their lives in the most horrible manner 
conceivable. Pinned to the floor by heavy 
weights, they were scalded acd burned to 
death. It would furnish some little conso- 
lation to know that the cause of the disaster 
was one which no human fotesight could have 
prevented. But such was not the case. Au 
engineer’s forgetfulness caused It all. And 
yet hs probably had a time card in his pock- 
et or on his engine which, if he had consult- 
ed It, would have pr< vented all the misery 
and sorrow that this disaster has entailed. 
But he relied upon his memory and his 
memory proved treacherous. 
According io the Biddeford Times Dr. 
Oration's repetition of his wonderful storv 
about being led blindfolded to the bedside 
of a woman with her throat cut, has created 
a deep impression, but it is difficult to see 
why. True or false, the doctor would be 
likely to stick to It. We detect iu the doc- 
tor’s last statement what appear to be sumo 
lubstaiulal variations from his story as first 
reported. For instance, the doctor says now 
that the gash in the throat severed no arlery 
though the o her day it was announced that 
t ie doctor performed tho remarkable surgi- 
cal feat of connecting the arteries. The 
doctor says now that the woman «as bleed- 
ing profusely from the nose and mouth, 
thongh this did not appear lu his first state- 
ment. 
Mr. D. R Locke (Petroleum V. Nasby), 
who Is engaged in the good work of "pulver- 
izing the rum power” in Ohio, and recently 
visited this State in search of pulverizing 
material, tells in the Toledo Blade some of 
his experiences in Porllaud. In Lis search 
for Jiquor in this city, he says he was taken 
down a long and short flight of stairs, and 
turned to the left and to the right, and 
up into a dimly lighted room, with a cheap 
counter, where he finally found the "siuff.” 
To show the devices to elude the officers 
which the rumsellers employ, he re 
lates the case of an Irish woman, who has a 
room in the rear of her kitchen, in which 
are several bottles iu sight, and over each of 
which is a weight suspended by a string. 
Underneath is a tub partly filled with water 
impregnated with kerosene oil. The offi- 
cers ean enter by the front door only, and 
when they approach she dans into the back 
room and cuts the string. Immediately the 
Weight descends and smashes the bottles 
into a tub, a»d the smell of the whiskey is 
neutralized by the kerosene oil. Mr. Locke 
does not tell us what becomes of the liquor, 
but we presume that after the officers are 
gone the contents of the tub are botiled and 
•old for fifteen cents a drink. If this be a 
fact it tends to explain why liquor sold in 
defiance of the Maine law is of the vile de- 
scription which an esteemed morning con- 
temporary recently pronounced it to be. 
The Materalizing Fraud. 
Some years ago a Mrs. Hull duped a num- 
ber of inielligeLt and respectable people of 
Portland by one of the vilest frauds of which 
it is possible to cooceive. Mrs. Hull claimed 
to be a "medium” and to possess the power 
to “materialize” the spirits of the departed, 
or in other words, to restore to them the 
bodies which they inhabited when on ea th. 
oirange as it may seem tbis preposterous 
claim found many believers and night after 
night Mrs. Hull’s ‘’seances” were thronged 
with pe. pie who went away firmly believing 
that they had kissed and embraced departed husbands and brothers wives and children. 
One night a skeptic clutched the hand of 
the “materialized spirit’’ and dragged its 
owner out into the light. The spirit could 
not “dematerialize” but there stood Mrs. 
Hull, abashed aud confounded. For tbe 
sake of gaiD this woman and her husband 
(for be was a party to the fraud) had trifled 
with tbe most sacred feelings of the human 
heart aDd been guilty of a crime of blacker 
hue than many for wbieh men pay a penal- 
ty of years of imprisonment. 
But the exposure of Mrs. Hull was no 
more full and complete than that of many 
other “materializing mediums” has been. 
Still these mediums continue to ply their 
infamous trade and victimize the supetsli- 
tious. Yesterday the Press copied from 
the Mew York Evening Post a letter from 
a Boston correspondent giviqg an accouut of 
some recent seances of this kind in Boston. 
The Press copied it chiefly to show tha1 
This business is sllll carried on and that 
some new and not very decent features have 
been added to it. 
For tbe republica’.lon of this article a resi. 
dent of Brunswick reprimands the Press se- 
verely by letter and accuses it of takiug a good 
deal of pains “to ridicule a belief that is em- 
braced by millions of intelligent people” and 
wants us “to redeem the paper” by publish- 
ing au account of one of these seances 
which appears in the Banner of Light and 
was written by “a well known broker of Bos- 
ton.” We have read the article in question 
and find that its description of the seance 
very closely resembles that of the corres- 
pondent of the New York Post. There is 
the same promiscuous hugging and kissing, 
the “prominent broker” himself confessing 
that he kissed and embraced one of the [ 
‘•materialized spirits” with great unction. 
xuw uujj ouuBtauiiai am*reDce between the 
the fwo accounts Is that one Is pervaded with < 
an air of skepticism and the other with an 1 
air of belief, and to a certain point in the 
narrative even this difference does not exist, { 
for the “prominent broker’’ confesses that 1 
though the spirit he kissed was said to be f 
his daughter, he did not recognize her. In. { 
deed he seems to have had a suspicion the < 
spirit was none other than the medium, for 
1 
he took the pains to lift both of them to see ( 
if he could detect any difference in their | 
weights. Further on, however, he encoun- c 
tered a spirit whom be thought he could 
* 
Identify and then he pnt implicit faith in the e 
whole performance. The only result which 
could be accomplished by publishing this g 
account, therefore, would be to show that 
there is one person who still believes In this t 
humbug. We are willing to admit this. We J 
are willing to admit also th t the Brunswick g 
resident is another believer in this humbug 
and that he Is sincere In his conviction that 
the Press needs redemption. 
We beg to differ with him however it this 
last belief of his. The Press very likely 
has been guilty of sins for which it needs re- 
demption,but tbe denunciation of this “ma- 
terializing” fraud is uot one of them. On 
the contrary it is proud of its record in this 
respect. It made public exposure of Mrs. 
Hull aud drove her from the city,It will try to 
expose auybody and everybody else who at- 
tempts to practice this fraud within its bail- 
iwick, and it even ventures to hope that it 
may bo the means of alleviating somewhat 
the gulllbil ty of this Brunswick resident. 
The Champion Jack-Knife Artist. 
William Yoke claims to be the champion 
jaek-kuife artist of the day, although he was 
horn in St. Louis and not Yankeedom. A 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch reporter heard of 
this professional laoerator of pine slicks aud 
sought him out. It was not until the iuside 
of au unused Methodist church at Kirkwood 
was reached that Mr. Yoke aud his knife 
were cornered. The knife was slashing ci- 
gar Duses to pieces at railway speed when 
the reporter opened up with: “Are you the 
man who is making an uutomatic world’s 
fair aud St. Louis exposition with a knife?” 
“No, that Isu’t what I call it. I am mak- 
ing what I call a Missouri Pacific aud Siras- 
burg cathedral aut itna.ic wouder, with the 
golden ark of the covenaut. It will contaiu 
over 180,000 pieces aud will have 1100 mov- 
ing aud working figures.” All arouud the 
gaunt aud dismantled chuieh were piles of 
cigar boxes and laths aud myriads of nicely 
carved little pieces of wood, apparently por- 
tions of modeis of builuings. The wbiuler 
was a small man, with keeu eyes and ready 
tougue, and about 30 years of age. Iu the 
couise of au hour’s conversation lie said in 
substance: “I didn’t know that I was any- 
thing extra of a whitiler until about 1860, When in a small way I made some models. 1 
was in Texas working at millwrighling. The first large piece I ev> r made w’as a model of 
a Bermudr castle Afterward I made Bal- 
moral castle, Bingen castle, Miramar castle, the steamer Bristol, Solomon’s ternp'e, and the Texas State capitol at AustiD. Solomon’s 
temple contained 12,208 pieces, and had 1308 windows. It is now on exlobiUon In 
TVxas. Tlie Austin capitol building has 
62,844 pieces and 581 moving people. Everv 
room and department iu the building wa*s 
giveu, with all the officers and legislators. 
Everybody was represented, down to the 
man sawing wood in the basement for the 
furnaces. All the figures were moved by a 
wooden engine, which was run by sand fall- 
ing uu au overshot wheel. I made llns 
piece at odd moments in 1881. 1 have just nired this church and begun steady work. I shall sleep aud eat in ibis church uuti. about 
May l next. The material? Yes, it does toke considerable. I have a ready used up 
n1and a°° latbs- will lake a11 1SU0 c'Par boxes, 5.0 laths and 500 feet of lumber. I he cigar boxes I get for one 
cent each. 1 use no tools except uiv knife.” 
The Grosvenor Gallery. 
[Loudon Letter In JS\ V. Tribune.] 
The Grosveuor Gallery is to have a grand 
exhibition of Sir Joshua Reynold's best and 
best authenticated pictures. Eight tjdukes 
have promised their collections, as well as 
25 marquises, and earls and lords and com- 
moners without number. Many owner® 
willing to lend their pictures have experi- 
enced considerable difficulties in conse- 
quence of their proprietary rights being con- 
fined by the laws of entail to a life-tenancy. 
Hence the consent of trustees has beer me a 
necessity The ‘•swc'ls,” as the vulgar call 
them, hare been very libenl in consenting 
to let Sir Coucts Lindsay have nearly 200 
of their pictures—to be insured, I hear, for 
more than £200 000. The great Strawberry 
Util picture. “The Three Graces,” is in- 
Buied for £15,000 sterling, and the Duke of 
Marlborough’s “Fortune teller” for £20,000. Oil the other hand, many noble owners do' 
not care to insure at all. They say, like JoneB. the wonderful tailor who left his 
priceless collection to the South Kensington 
museum, “No insurance money would be 
any compensation.” It will be a grand show and will include the most famous Sir 
Joshuas on the list. We shall see all to- 
gether, as we have seen apart, Warren Hast- 
ings, Col. Barre, Charles Janes Fox, the beautiful Gunnings, one of whom died a 
countess and the other a duchess, and the 
lovely Sarah Lennox, wlio though:, she was 
going to marry that poor creature, George 
III., and then married Sir George Bunhury, 
who won the first Detby with “Diomed.” 
This same Bunhury, albeit a good match, 
was easily run away from by Lady SaralT, who, after an adventurous life, became the 
mother of the great Napiers. 
Notes About Notable People, 
Madame Ndsscn’s talary is $3000 fir each 
.performance. 
8*nator Aldrich is the junior partner in a 
wholesale grocery in Providence, R. I. 
There is only one Smith iu the present Con- 
gress, bnt the JoneseB count four. 
The Due do Chartres is the loading v inner 
•on the French turf this year. His winnings 
amount to 8150,000. 
Clara Moriis is credited with bujiug 81 200 
worth of Christmas gifts in New Orleans, which she aeut to friends all oyer the country 
Neatly 825,000 has already been raised by 
the krmv of the Cumberland for the statue to 
the late President Garfield. 
Senator Mahone appears to be cold proof- 
In the ct ldest weather ho goes about Washing- ton, by day and by night, without an overcia* and with his Prince Albert tx at unbutton-d. 
The late King Victor Emmanuel is not for- 
gotten by his ruI j -cts. Upttthe 1st cf De- 
cember ovi r 70,000 names bad been regi-tered 
on the book in the cemetery iu which lie sleeps. 
Senator rtiddleberger, says a Washington 
correspondent, is a till, lank man, with hair 
plastered low tlo»n on liis U rehead and au * t of wood*ring delight at finding himself in such 
a high position 
General Simon Cameron stated to au iuter- 
viewer in tbn West that the last time he heard 
from his son the latter WiiB much improved in health and hoped to be able to resume his Seat in the Senate next Spring. 
Mrs. R.thbone, the unfortunate victim of 
the r<ceut tragedy iu Hanover, a imported President Lincoln when he fell wounded by the assas-du, and the dress Bh9 then wore 
staiueri by the President’s blood, is preserved’ 
as a relic at the family homestead in Albany. 
Senator Sabin was met on a train near St. 
Paul, Minn., the other day hv a reporie-- ‘■Como you us a newspaper man?” he a ked as the reporter introduced himself. “Avaunt then! I’ll none of you]” JNev.rtheiess, the self s.me reporter primed a column and a half interview wi b him. 
John B. Gough containpla.ea .» J. part, are 
from the Ivceum platform to religious revi- a!- 
ism. He told a reporter that profanity was his besetliug BiD.- He was not at all inclined to 
intersperse his ordiuiry coover.aiiou with 
onthp, bnt whtn sundeuly excited a whopper 
was «pt to p^p out of his mouth. 
Anna Dickenson tells a reporter that, if 
Shakespeare had got around to it in his life- 
time, he would have re-written ‘Harnie 
throughout; that tlio Prince was “a mere 01 d- 
lege boy;” that lie was of a “shrewd, keen de- 
position;’’ and that the character is “eminent- ly suited for a woman's capabilities.” 
Tolman Wheek-rof Chicago, wbe has given 
about 870,000 to religious corporations, lias set 
apartapi.ee t.f laud on Washington Boule- vard near California s reet for a theological 
seminary, and to i- he will add 8100,000 for the 
buildings and 8100,000 for the endowmeut of 
(he seminary. 
It is slated that Millais, the painter, is to 
3e made a baronet. He has sufficient property 
jualification, being tvorih a miilun of dollars, «nd is earning a large jeaily income. Ho win 
re the first pa nter barouet, »s Temivsou has 
»een the first poet peer. Mr. MiiiaiVs ouly iter is the wife of Mr. lister Wallack. 
I’here have been various painter knights like 
leyuolds, Lawrence, and Sir F. Leightou. 
General Hancock, when asked by a report1 r 
a Cheyenne, Col., the other day, if he would 
leeiiue am tber nomiuitiou for the presidency, aid; “Well, I lather think I should. As I 
aid before, I am not much of a politician. 
Jowever, such au event is not likely to occur. 7o man ought to seek the presidency, and nr 
er some circumstances he ought not to decline 
Russell Sage told a Boston Transcript, re- 
ort^r that there was no significance in Mr. 
Quid’s retirement from the N*w York and 
lew England board. “He simply sold his tuck and we*.t out." One little story that revails about New England inside affairs is □at Mr. Gould kindly let his good friend Cy- us Field have about half a million dollars 
rorth of the stock at about 80. 
One of Senator Vanco’a Btories: In North 
Carolina a white man was arraigned for steal- i 
ag Chickens from a negro. The jury was omposed of seven white men and five negroes. nd one of the latter was made foreman 
diey camo into court, and the clerk demand- 
a: ‘Have you agreed upon a- verdict?'* 1 Yes, sah. “What i8 h?" “De jury am 
J 
Q?Uy “em<>Cr&t’ Sdb’ ai)<* Pr‘80ner am I»Ot 
Gen. Logan to a New York reporter whom 
e met on Fifth avenue recently: “I must Muse to be interviewed. The truth is that 5 
owrtdajs a single word or expression seems to f row and expand iotoalong and important p 
interview under the ingenious management of unprincipled newspaper men, and therefore the cnlv way for one to do who does not wi6h 
to be interviewed is not to say a word to news 
paper men.” 
Oscar Wilde has had a bad time in his na- 
tive Dublin. The Gaiety Theatre is sroal', but twice too large for the accommodation of those 
who went to see and hear theorigiual of Bun- 
thorne. Even of those, many remained not to 
prav, but to carry out their original intention of scoffing. They laughed at bis dre'-s, his at- 
titudes, his sentiments, and Ms language His I 
manner of meeting interruptions was fther 
effective. He simply came to a dead bait in 
the middle of a sentence and wilted till his 
critics felt themselves the objects of general at- 
tention, whereupon they held their peace. 
The Old Picture Dealer. 
EDMCED CLABEKCB STEDMAHT. 
The second landing-place. Above 
Sun-pictures fra shilli- g each: Below, a haunt • hat »eutons lo e— 
Be r, smoke and pretzels ail in reach. 
»ir^eeu tbe tw°» a ra,*uldv nook Where lounges hunt for things of worth— Engraving, curio or book— 
Here dnfted fiom all over earth. 
Be the day ’g traffic more or less, Old Brian seeks his Leyden chair— Placed in the awe-room’!* recess, Our connoisseur's securest lair; Her*-, turnji g lull ihe burner s rays, Holds long hi- trcasure-tr„ve iu sight- Upnn a painting sets his g ze Like gome devoted eremite. 
The book-worms rummage as they will. Loud roars the wonted Broadway din, Life runs its hackueyed round—but still One tirele-s boon can hri*u win— 
Can picture in this modern time 
A life no more the world shall know, And dre in of Beauty at her pi lute 
In Fauna, with Corn ggio. 
Withered the dealer's f ce aDd old, I'ut wearing yet the first surprise Of him wnose ey*s th- light behold Of Italy and rara tise; 
Forever nlest, forever \ourg 
lhe rapt Madonna poises there. Her nra t-e by hovering cherubs sung, Her robes by ether buoyed, not air. 
See from the graybe*rd’s meerschaum float 
A cloud of iucensi ! Day or night, 
He needs must s eal apart lo note 
Her grace, her consecrating light. With less ecotatic won-hip lay, 
Before his marble go d»-s« prone, 
Th crippled poet, that lasto .y WhcL iu the Louvre he made hla moan. 
Warm grows the radiant masterpiece— 
The sweeti.e s of Correggio! The visionary hues incre so, 
Angelic iust>es come and go; 
And still, as tdl in Harm* too — 
In Romo, Bologna, Flo e ce, all— Goes on »he outer worl ’s ado. 
Lite’s transitory, harsh recall. 
A re*l C rreggi- ? And here, Yes, to the one imposeim e l heart, 
Tra- sfig «rl»>g all, the strokes appear 
Th-it mark ihe perfect ma-te ’s art. Y- u question of ihe pronl? You owe 
More fiith to faet and fancy? Hush! 
Look uiik expectant eye*, and know, With hun, the haud that held the brush! 
The same wild thought that warmed from stone 
The Venus o the monkish Gest, The image o Pyg ali<»n. 
Here buds Correggio confessed. 
And Art requires its vo'a-y; 
'I he Queen of Heaven her elf may pine When the e quaint rooms no outer see 
The one that knew her all divine. 
Ah m*-! ah me! for centuries veiled, 
(The desolate virg u then m>*y say), Once more my rainbow tints are paled 
Witu that uiique-tiouidg soul away— 
Wli se fai h compelled ih-* sun, ihe stars, T » yie d heir hal« s for my take. 
And saw through Time’s onscurii g bars Hi© I’nnnofc m .SliSr’g glory 
CHRISTMAS 
AND 
NEW YEAR’S 
ARE ALMOST HERE, 
and if you want a nice present calf 
early and secure the best at the 
lowest pi ice. 
Our stock comprises many nseful 
as we’l as ornamental articles. 
We advertise nothing hut what 
MAKE good and valuable presents. 
W« are headquarters lor IM- 
PORTED and DOMES! IC 
Druggists’ Sundries. 
We have Celluloid Sets in Plnsh 
«ml Leather Cases containing 
Hand Mirror, Hair Brush and 
Comb, and selling from 
$2.00 to $25.00. 
# 
Nail Sets in Plush, Russia and 
Alligator Leather from 
$1.00 to $20.00. 
Cents’ Toilet and Shaving Sets 
in Russia and Alligator Leather, 
Infants' Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets 
with Brno si in largo variety, 
Smoking Sets, Cigar t ..ses, Odor 
Chests, Stands, Cases, &c., Per- 
fumes from all manufacturers, 
Toilet Soaps, Toilet articles of all 
descriptions. Solid Rack English 
Bristles, Bleached or Unbleached, 
and _o( her Hair ID ashes from 15c. to $5.00 each, and manv other ar- 
ticles that are all nsefn Uome 
and see for yourselves. Jto trouble 
to show goods. 
Thebe.t Hears in the city Our favor- 
ite Brands, the La Bums w ick-, |,a Bite- 
cas, L i Ko*a Esp-nola, L< Bastiane li, l.a Aormnndi, La Host. Sebi, t Jirpon and ( hinenpias, still at the head. Qual- ity maintained, prices reduced. 
Apothecaries and Importers of Drug- 
gists’ Sundries, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sis. 
OPEN ACL NIGHT. 
«B SAI,K BY 
D. H. GUPPY & CO. 
dcol3 eodtf 
1853-4 ITlORKISOiVS 1883-4 
-ElTCBEand MUSICAL AGEKCI 
A BCBEAO OP INTEft,IGEKCE 
'or Hiiteriuinment (ommitsces 
and musical .4)lists. 
'r Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. 1TORRI- 
XV, Manager, .. IU < oug ««. Direct, W. u. urbusli it Sou** New Piano warerooma, box 1475 Jitlmtl Me nov^tdlwtll.WASa 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
|.>y the adrerti.fr, who is a firs', class Aeroun- taut, a position a- biokiieepcr. Kmploymeiit more an object tlia.i salary, Good references. Ad- 
dress, CONTaUOB, Press Office. jan3d3t* 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as doable-entry book keeper by a V* young man 2f> years of age; grainate of P.B.G. One and one-half yesrs experience; best of refer- 
ences. Address “W. Saccarappa, Me. Box 246. 
J“3e‘od3t_ 
Wanted. 
Local Agents in every Comity in Maine 
to sell Barlioni’s Peer'ess Seif Adjusting Wr.neh, just invented. The largest 
eo n|,anies are hnying- »,nd re onnuend- 
ing them. Will be at Atlantic House, 
IhV Fore St. I’orlland, J in 3d ami 4th, 
w tb s <nip es of goods. (4, B. BI.AKE, 
“•* Washington Sit., Boston, Mass. 
J'1U2 V\ Tk&F 
"Wjae >«rrr,ESx>. 
Atonee; f> first-eiass stitchers on Men’s 
»»’M f eO' ds, silk It't a -. Apply to FOGG x YIXAL, EeSt Ruchester, N. 11. ian2 <itf 
W anted. 
THBEni or four honest and reli-blo men to sell a Ptiple household » rtie.e, in Cumberland Coun- 
ty* the rig it ptrties we wi 1 pay guo.i stlar> — 
no couiii issiou in our business. Apply, v»<> v» ID *LE Si’., Portland, Me. dee31d6i* 
Wiintcd, 
ANV lattes or young men who are out of empl^y- lnent in city < r c *untry, (distance no <injec- tion.) c..n nave steady work *t their own homes all 
the >©4r rcpn«l. v\ ork sent by m *11; anyone can d » it; good 8alary| no canvassing. Address Union 
Manufacturing Co., Bcstou, Mats., 767 Washington Str et. dec'JVdlw* 
Wanted. 
SKIr LED Shoe Stitchers, Tampers, Closers on ami Button Hole o e ators. None but exper- ienced hands need ap, ly. 
SHMT, coding* CO., dec29dlw 160 wMdle fttreet. 
Wanted. 
YOUNG man to as-ist «>n books, must be a good penman an I am-urate at iittur* s. Ad Iress ia 
own band giving references, 151 >X 1714, dec29ulw Portland, Maine. 
Roy Wanted. 
APPLY TO 
SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
dec5 308 C'omiuercinl Mu dtf 
Warned. 
CANVASSEKS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install- nienis. Good salary or conunMon paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MAH U S, Manager, augoOdtf 36 J'eiuple Street. 
TO LET. 
Rooms lo Let. 
No. 6 Vernon Court. jan3 ,ilB« 
To Lei. 
T' eeflice iu Siam ■■■ U’cck. No.'fl l-i 
Rxch ‘Ugr. »tpi el, foilin' I}' O rupir.1 bv I». 
W Ki'.N.coilru. Apply i« I* M«T. 
TOC'Ha. jau2»itf 
TO BE LEI'. 
A LARGE ami very light room in third story o£ mirk blocs, corner Moulton and Commercial 
Sireets. saleable £or any light manufacturing bud- UCBo. A faflly to • 
GEO. s. UL'.Vr & CO., 
dec31 HSCcmnewUlS,. cod2w 
looms to Ler. 
DESIRABLE rooms, single cr In suites,furnished or nulurniahed at j73 STATE ST 
0027 dtf 
* 
!'0 LEIL——^ 
Stare d, 117&119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry goods, Fancy ami other Classes of goods. Fitted up with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, de- 
lator Counters, Tables, Cat and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace, inquire of H. E, THOMPSON HS4 
Brackett St. where the keys mav be found. 
dtf 
FOR SALE. 
SAWMILL, 
\\riTH waterpower, residence, outbuildings and »» about 10 acres of laud, f r sale. feiiuated on 
the Piscataqua River «t * esi Falm< uth. Me., near K. It. Sta.iou. For particu a s iimuire of 
ED WARD MERRILL, Jan. 3, 1884. West Falmouth, Me. jar. 3 dtf 
For Sale*. 
|T OUSE No. 9 India St., corner Fore, aTso house No 178 Pore S>-., adjoining said house on In- 
dia with about twelve tli us and fe t iaud.(l20uO) also one Pew in Second Parish Church. Ap- ly for 
terms to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the premises. 
deco_dim* 
65 Diamond Inland! I.o*a, being all remain- 
ing unsold have been placed with me by the Asso 
ciatirm for sale. Parties contemplating purchasing iu this beauiiful summer resort a* ill do well jo cab 
early and make selection. W. H. WALDRON 
180 Middle St. dec'21eod3w* 
* 
For Sale or To ILef. 
THE 3 story brick house Vo. 1#* Gr y street, near Park, furnislied with all the modern conven- 
iences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said hou e. Inquire of J. F. It N DALL & CO., 119 Commercial street. 
**ovH7_ dff 
OFFJCE OF 
22 Market Square, • 
PORTLAND MAINE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If In want of a new furnace I beg to direot your 
attention to the Kohler Hot Air Furnaoe. Its su- 
periority over all others l will demonstrate If you 
will call at my store. The following well known 
persons ha> e ta Kohler: 
W T.Ssmellt.148 Spring Street. 
”• Jv .*s7 Congress street. *7- .23 Pine Street. 
,7. S Libby. BO Pa. k street. 
3- P- Vlark..74 Mellen Street. O. K. Oorrisb,.212 state Street. 
Samuel Knife.08 State Street. '' “• G-Hart...2 0 State street. 1 
Sidney rkaxtOT.74 Deering Street. Joseph Russel).31 High street. 
Addison Libby.04 Clark Stieet. 
Alfred Staples,.175 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gonld,..387 Congress 
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St 
H. B Brown, (Artist.) .... 400 Danforib Street. B. B. Farnsworth,.357 Spring Street. Charles Goodridge,... Deering C. H. Gilbert. Cantoa steam Mills Co. Y. E. Gilbert..Canton St am Mills Co. ■ 
J. B. Vance.Alfred. Me. 
W. G. Spring.FryePurg, Me. J. A. Spring. .Fryeburg, Me. B. B. Murry,.. .Pern'.role., Me. t F. C. Johnston,.400 Cumberland St 3 
A. fl. Hoi cn, .8  !. coin Street. ii 
A. L. Merry, 1 44 Pine Street. ( 
S. W. Tbaxter,.,,.22 Deering street. F W. Me Kenney.152 S. ring Stroet. 1 Mrs. David Roarer .83 state Street. 
Zenas 1 Unmpson, Jr. ...124 Pearl street. s 
C. K. Snow, .28" Brackett Street. 
C E. Barrett.F. Peering Street. i 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 004 Congress Stieet. e H. T. Ilia kstone.Canal Bank. 
»«P8 dtf 7 
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f OR. f c 
IDYE’S : 
BEFORE AFTER r 
,TPLECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Electric 
I 2 Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days’ r Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering 'J from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those u 
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from «i Abuses and Other Causes. Speedy relief and com- It plete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood o Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free Address 
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice 
a 
nov23 eodly Jr * 
W. C. EVANS’ £ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
10« WASHINGTON *«., BONTOV 
I*»)*r in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds el JS 
t ri mere Materials. Advertisements inserted iu »ii 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
owes* pslcee 8end lor estimates. 
macELLANEor*.' 
LOOK AT ALLWFURS ! 
Then, before you buy, call and see the. larg- 
est, best and finest line of 
Beaver Muffs, Collars and Capes; Grebe Muffs 
and Collars? Chinchilla Muffs and Collars; 
Black Coney Muffs and Collars ; Black Hare. 
-ALSO- 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves all of which will he soid 
at very low prices. Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays. Seal Sacques—a few left to be closed out at a discount. 
E. N. FERRY, 
FURRIER, - 245 MIDDLE ST. 
tod 3 m 
EVERYTHING REDUCED. 
Holiday Goods, Half Price to close. 
Many useful articles among them, amt It will |»ay you lo buy now. 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
Every Garment In our Stock reduced in |>ricc. Remember our Gar- 
ment- sue nil sicw anti su « 10 be in style another season. But now, 
we shall close our enlite stock. 
GEO. A.GAT & CO. 
ill!* CONGRESS ST, CORNER BROWN. 
___ 
eodtf 
Continued Sale! 
Owing: to the bad weather Monday, we shall continue 
our sale of 
HAMBURG EDGING! 
WEDNEBDA'S'. 
We also offer 8* dozen Gems’ merino Hose at 30 cents per pair, 
been selling for 37 1-3 cents. 
30 dozen Gems’ aii wool best quality Ipswich Hose at 34 cents, 
marked doxvn from 50 cents. 
i case Boston >0*4 Bleached Cotton at 35 cents per yard, been 
selling for 33 ei ms. 
1 ca»e Lockwood 10-4 Blenched Colton at V5 cents per yard, worth 33 c< uls. 
i case Lockwood 10-4 extra width and quality 30ccuis per yard, regular price 3? g-3 c> ms. 
I ease 4-4 Fruit of I oont Blenched Cotton at 9 cents per yard. 1 case 4-4 Uw York Hills Blenched l otion m 11 roots |»o»’ >«*■-*». 
l rase 4-4 Purity nlc«o*»« i» votyn ut w reins per jaril. 
1 Btile Hiihli sirhed extra qunSily Colton ut 7 cents per yard. 
Bain nee of Remnants Check I auibric at 11 cents per yaid. 
30 pieo s Liner? Ciasli at (! cents per ysird. 
h-n.MiKy-ayli at S3 1-3 cents worth 15 cents. 
1 ca*e w bite Quilts at *5 cents. 
1 case White Quiiti set 9S cents. 
S hale Comforters at $1 35 worth $1.50. 
We advise our customers in ne. d of sheeting to take advantage of this sale as the prices are tower than they have been or are likelv to be again this season. 
MIIXETT&LITTJLE 
M 
516 Congress Street, ajt 
CHRISTMAS GOODS. 
We shall open on Wednesday, December 5th, a choice and extensive st< ck of Holiday G >od*. All ti.e iioveHie* in Lace Fichu*, Collars and Handkerchiefs, Embroidered. Hemsiitched, Colored Bordered and 
Initial Handkerchiefs; Embroidered l inen and Face Pillow Miams; Pln li and Leather Bags; Brush and Comb Sots; Handkerchief, G ove, Collar and t uff Boxes; Portemonnaies; Music Hulls; Hand Mirror ; Broom and Cigar Cases; smokers’ Sets; Maicli Box* s; Jewel Cases; Brace- 
lets; Crumb Nels; Tidies Perfumery; Bi*qne Figures; Vases r *r P ant*; Elegant, french Fans Ac. Silk Dress Goods aud Cloakings at reduced 
prices for the next two weeks. 
«T. 1MC» J^'^riELSJriL dks OO* 
51.1 CONOR ESS STREET. 
dec4 eodtf 
We offer a large variety of choice new patterns in low priced, medium a ml tine goods from le per yard up to the tincst. 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
A lot of Ladies’ fine merino Under Vests,somewhat soiled, ot 
24, 3,j and l»c; these Mould be worth 38,50 and 75c each 
when ■■■ o tier. 
Also 4»enss’ merino Vests ami Pants at 25, 35 and *0c each: a 
part of t< e»e are soiled, oibeiMisc they would be sold at 38, 50 and ■Itlc each. We oliet also orii's’ scarlet Under Vests and a tit all size*, at05c each; these would he t-ncap at $l.-f5ea<l». Also <*ents’ Scarlet Under Vests and Pants at 
$1.40, all sizes; these are llte liae-t goods and would be 
cheap at $1.75 each. We offer a liberal redaction in all our 
tegular Winter Underwear. 
Next Week we shall offer Special Sales in Sheetings. Flannels of all kinds, Prints and Hosiery. 
A. 8. BUTLER, 247 Middle Street. 
ja”3_*_d3t 
UA10J llli. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
I'OETLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. DeWlTT, President. 
rb:rly-fonr Tea’s «l 1’nrcl; Hluian!. 
Assets Over Mix Tlilliou Dollar*. 
Incontestable Policies, 
to IIcstrictioRs Upon Travel, Kc.iifeacc, 
or (ttcupiiiian. 
All Policies iVon-Forfeiiable under 
THE WINE NON-FORFEITURE ISW, 
lie Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan 
This is an endowment at 85. i“sued at regnla- fitts. IbereservM dividend period is 15 or 2-\ 
e *rs. At the expiration of this per cd. rovided 
II tl-e premiums have been regularly paid, the in- ured may luve either of the following options:— He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his 
olicy uith his share of the surplus r« served to the ulicies issued upon tilt same ^lan dur.ng the re- 3rve-dividend period. 
He may continue t<» pay his premium*, *nd receive 
cash the amount of surplus which has been eredit- 
1 to his po icv. 
He may, if insurablef convert the cash value of the olicy into fully paid up insurance. 
H may convert this value into a life-annuity. 
H‘ may convert the surrdtis appoi tioiu-d t«. his pol- 
iy into an annuity to be applied to the paynunt of 
llfuure premium*. 
He may receive, the amount of the policy whenever 
he re-erve on policy and accumulated dividends 
luals that t-uin. 
j n*' reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the 
3i.ellts ot the Maine Nan Forfeiture Law. Tbev 
uuaiu no restrictions whatever upon travel and res- 
'ence After threw years they are unrestricted in 
•spwet to occupation and iuc ntestable. They are 
iritled to no uivideuds in case of l tpse or death 
•ior to the expira.ion of the reserve-dividend pe- 
<d. 
This plan is fully and clearly described in the 
nupany’s publications, which will be furnished 
K)ii application to the h uie office, or any of its \ *noies. It will be found, upon examin-tti >n that 
possesses especially advantageous features, and 
vers at l desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ariy adapted to meet tue precise wants of the iu- 
viiiual insurer. 
cfc£* In ibe bands of active, energetic, industrious 
;enti, t»*e efor*\ it cannot fail to be prod cti e of 
large an«i piotitable business. 
• be Comp »m is rea-ly to negotiate with, and wll 
ake libo al contracts f r good territory with, 
ents who will eneigcticdly i*udi t\»r Uii«U 
ew». 
J. F. FERRIS, 
anager for Maine & If. n. Agencies, 
09V3 PORTLAND, NIG. eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
| 
Mutual Insurance €o, 
©*’ MEW YOEiSi 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
BISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risk* at their office, New Vork. on V e3sgele, Cargoes anti Freights, and issue ojKiii jtoheies Co merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 6 
Premiums on Marine Risks from i« 
January 1882. to 31st lioeumber, _188.2.... $4,413,693 68 Premiums on Polit ies not. marked oil 
let January, 1882 1,616,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums. *5,929.538 
ASSETS. 
£19,171.675.0 2 
Six Per Cent, Interest on Outstanding 
Si riji Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
!M*'W«nd to P‘>Hey lloldeis on 
Frensioijsii TeriiiiiiaiiiiK in 1S&2, 
m I*MB* €SAT, 
Lc? S6S Paid in Thirty Days 
After nof, 
J. D. JONES, President. 
OHARLK8 DENNIS, Vice President W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
J. B.CWawaJmAA^* » Vic® Proeident, 
PORTLAND: 9~KXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MONGER, 
GOK «ICNPONDEN1 
_____eodly 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Jared without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ(M. D., Harried, 1842'i and ROBERT M. READ (M.D.. Ha. *ard, 18761 offir'u. *'rnn» Hnu«r, * 73 Trci>i»nt aii pt t 
^iv« special attention to the treat r ent of FB*4TG 
4, %. FB LEN *ND (LC. V> I *1 £ •• <3 B 
TflE KECTGUI, without detention from bu«i- 
pees. A..undent references given. Pwuob let sent 
on application, 
0*2»8o“v"11 *’m'10 4 P-»>.(«a»pt Sunday,). 149x19 dJy 
■'INANt'l*!.. 
Gardiner, Me., 4s 
Brunswick. He., 4s 
Lew istou, Me., * 4s 
Port.li.ud, He., 6s 
Purl land Water Co., ■ 6s 
Railroad t quip incut Co., 6s 
St. Paul a >o. Pacific (guaran- 
teed l>y .So. Pac. R. R.) 6s 
Halve Central K. ft. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, • • • 7s 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBURY & BOULTON, 
Corner Exchange Ac Middle Ms. 
augl eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons,, 
BANKERS, 
21$ IS id din* street, 
Offer for Sole 
tlnin<> Oolral.7*. 
Ill «iu«* Ontr.il .la, 
.%atriro*cofgifi«' un«J Kpniicbec 
l*or*lnu<! a*»>! Ogdc abur^ • 4W. 
City of Portland On 
and other first ciasi* bonds and stock*. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought aud sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
oct28 eodtf 
13 O ND 8 
Portland Municipal, 6s 
Doling 4s 
Ohio C«»unrv and City 6s 
ponlanti Water Co 1st and 2d mort:., 6s 
Waketitld, Mass., Wa er Co., lsr m rt., 6s 
Maine CVmrai U. K. Bomltt—all issues. 
Northern Pac. It K Land (it nt, 6s 
( nr Trust and Equipment Bonds. 
-for sale by 
ISO illiddlc $ti ect. 
de31 POKTLAXI>, ME. eotitf 
KOXDS rolft SAITe. 
Itorkl md. (is & 4*. Rath ,.6-t & 4s 
Newcastle.6o & 4s. XValdobO'o JJs 
Am on. 48 Muine Central, & os 
P- rtland & Ogdensburg.6s. 
AIIETAS SHURTLEFF, 
WO. 104 MIDDLE STREET. j 
Jay. 1, 1884. jauldtf 
HOME INVESTMENTS 
Portland .... Cs. due 1887. 
Portland ----- (is. •• 19«'7. 
Portland Water Co. Cs. 1888. 
Cs. 44 1891. 
Portland A Ogdensburg Cs. 1900. 
Bath Municipal f,s. ,4 1897. 
Maine Cent* al Consol 5s. 41 1912. 
And oscug^in & Kennebec <»«. 1891. 
Leeds .v Farmington (5s. 44 PHO. 
Als » Safe investments yielding 6 per cent, inte- 
rest for sa e by 
H. m. PA YSON & CO., 
BANKERS. 
33* Exchange Street. 
nc31 oodtt 
JHENRV CLEWS & CO., 
NoTTS New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers anti Cominissiun Merchants. 
Securities ami Products bought aud sold on com- 
mission for c^eh or ou margin. 4 »er rent, allowed 
on I *eposits. Members of N. Y. Mock Exchange, 
N. Y. Produce Fxchange. N. Y. Mining Fixebange, 
Petroleum Fixcban^e. and the Chicago Board of 
I rade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. Branches > 958 Firo* »way, cor. 2Md St. 
connected * y S CJrai d Cent. Hotel op Bond St. 
Private wires) 840 Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
11 yy 3 oodtt 
bl'SINESk t'ARDlK. 
STEPHEN RERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. ‘.17 I’liini Street 
S C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor and Attorney tit Latv, 
1S8 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
uov24 dOm 
TELEPHONE 115. 
«MI. mil It OWES, 
BUILDER, 
Has remove. I to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec sir. ei, directly opposite the Portland and kocb 
o ter l^pot. d ja.4 
256 Brackett St., 
PORTLAND MAINE 
Qi~tl7_ d3nj« 
SIGH PAINTING"' 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex- 
ecuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M. ’P- MUXiIIALL 
janS TE.11PLKSTRKET. eodly 
Herbert G. ISriggys, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLJCJTOE 
— o* — 
Ameilcan & Foreign Faienis, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Mo. 
SyAll business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. 1ul2dtf 
Photographer^ 
Flue Portrait* a specialty,' 
Portland. Mo. 
dMOdtf 
At;STIX Ac H4YLOH, 
Fresco Painters, 
O 11 F’ H TO E STKJCKT. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
0. S. AUSTIN. J. NAVI.OK. 
Churches, Halls ard Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a tirsd-eijLaS maimer, i»"d at short notice. Kenair 
lug old frescoing a sirtieialty. myaOeodif 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
M nil hijil>, in itt 
OIUGJ' IF PACKAGES, l 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
10 NEW NO. FORE NfrtKKT, I'OKT 
• AND, .MAIN*. 
Also. Oeneral Managers (or fcew Fngland, 
Foil TUB CBLIiBBATEP 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
OFItlim l« AISISIKUN. :u a ink. 
anrl 
OANDALT, 4t MoAl LISTFR have a large stock • a of the ch icest coal mined for domestic nnr 
poses, selected with great care for fall snd sinter 
use; clean and free from sate. Our stock com- 
prises all the gra 'es of first-class coll, from ihe free 
burning franklin to the hardest Hi. Vein l.ehighs in all t>izes. We have als*o for open grates, ihe L ng- lish Cannel ,'c»dia a'd Virginia (irate coals, which burn with a flame ami make a cheertul fl.e. 
RANDALL & McALLINTER, 
7« rommmial Ht. nn<l 70 ECxcbantf* Nf. 
oc30 Telephone No. **;7 d3m 
| Hr. ROW’S 
OKI H E, 
27(5 Mid.ile St., open ftow Jan. 7th to Jan- 28(h. 
»o*2« dtf 
ENTERrsCinRIVTI. 
PoitM RollerSIcaling .Rink. 
Ojieu every Afleri oou anil Evening. Mus- 
ic In the eveiiiug l»y Chandler. Sessions f 
from 2 to4.30and 7.45 to 10.16. Juven- 
ile assembly every Saturday Afternoon. 
The elevator will run from 7.30 to 8.30 
every evening. Jioue but the eelebrat'd 
Wiaslow skate used at this rink. The 
management reserve the right to refuse 
admUg'on and skates to nil objectionable 
persons. 
GEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager. 
deolO tf 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
In W«! zing Monday anT Thursday Even- 
ing*. W ltziug Matinee Christmas afternoon com- 
me cing *t 2.M(). A.-scmblv Cbrt»tu»a< evening, 
(Tue-dny ) T cketa f adan* ion to Matinee fti) ct*. 
A8>embiy 75 cts. Tickets for altrnoon and even- 
ing $1.00, dtelbdtX 
TORILAND T1El EAT RE. 
FRANK CURTIS ...... Proprietor and Manager. 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 7 & 8. 
MK. JOHN STETSON 
— OF THE — 
Globe Theatre, Boston, 
Take* pleninre in presenting an Fi’raord nary 
Attra- ti *u etnbraciug a grand double en- 
ter laiument, Comply and upera 
Bouife. I lie r. iguii g 
HUCe* 88 
of F. u r o |» e and 
America, now \> eseti’ed t Crowded 
House- at every prif nuance, a' tbe Vaude- 
ville'1 heal re, London, and the <»lobe I beatre, Bot- 
tom The Origin 1 Fce«*ric Comedy iu 
Tb»ee Acts; entitled 
CONFUSION, 
(By Jog. Derrick, Faq sole right of production 
secured Iroui tlie author by Mr. teison ) And pre- 
c ding the Comedy, Offenbach's Charming Opera 
Bouife, 
CHOUFFLEURI, 
With the entir** atrengih of the Oiera B''Uftc«'o. 
Tbe orcltehtr.i um'er the direction t-f Sig. Op*-rtL 
Seats >1.00, 75 and 50, Gallery 35. Sal««d seats 
commences frriday, jam 4. fau2dlw 
TENTH GR AND ASS EM BLT_ 
Cui Eianl Rowing AssociatioR 
AT ARMY Amo IYAVY II4LL 
Wribiegday Ereniug, Jim. 9fh. 
Admi-sion, Gent a> d Ladies 50 cents Music by 
Grimmer. March at 8.45. jau3d I w* 
HUNGARIAN GYPSEV BIND 
Ail 
at City Hall, WciInPMln), Jan. 1G 
Tickets sold «t Stock bridge'* Monday Jan. 7. Tickets reduced to 2d and 3j cts rtserved. 
an4d Itr 
CONCERT 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
^ 
City Hull. Jan. IT, 
Tickets, incln.H g referred seats, 60c For sale 
nt Stock undue’* Mu.-io Store on and alter onday 
Morning, Jan. 7. j»n4d.\v 
HEETHCIR. 
Annual Wi'etinj? Stroudwater Hall Co. 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of the Stroud- 
/A waterHnllwUlbehrldattoFirti.il on Sat- 
urdi y, Jan. 6th, 18 .4, at 7 o’clock p. m 
WALTER EIbK TI’. Clerk. 
Stroudwater, Dec. 29, 1883. dec2'- di »• 
Ragle Sugar Refinery 
THE stockholders of this corporation are hereby notified that the annual mecit g for choice of di<ect r*. atd h>r » tio qpou Hiiy < th^r hus ue«9 
that may come before iheni will b« bid» nt the He- 
nnery nice, »*'ore ** reel, Portland, on TUESRAV, the ogh.h day of January, 884, at 3 o’cloo- p. ml 
_ 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec 2o, 1883. deo^7did 
Casco National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of tlie stockholders of the L’asco National Kank of Portland, for tbe ch* ice of Directors and the transaction of such 
other busings hs ma> legally come before th* m 
will be held at their banking liou-e n Tuesday the 
8th day of Jauvary, 1884. *e 10 o'clock a. m. 
a ^ 
VVM. A. WfNaHIP, Clerk. 
Portland. Deo. 7,1883. dec7dtd 
National Traders Bank. 
The shareholders of the Natirnal Traders Bank of 
Portia..d, are hereby notified that Ibcir am.ual 
mewing will m held at heir bank in room, on Tuesday the eighth da? of dannary neat, at 11 o'clock a. m. to choose five I irector. for the ensu- 
ing year, and 10 am on any other business that may legally come before them. 
El) WARD GOULD, Cashier. Dee. 8,1883. dec8dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland ationaT Bank of Portland trPl 1» — 
held at their banking moms on Tuesday tile eigh>h day of January. 1884, at le o’cloek a m. for he 
ch* ice of Directors anu the transact on of any other business that may legal]? come n.fore ilu-m. 
II.LI AM 11. 80ULE, Cashier. Portland, Dee. 8th, lo83, deeBdtd 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Animal Tic 'ting-. 
The Annual Meeting of this Bank or the choice of Directors and for the transact! u of am other biisine-s, will he held at tie Kan ou Tuesday January 8th, 1884, at ten o'clock in t> « f renoou 
WILLIAM E. GdUlD. 
Portland, Deo. 7,1883. Cashier, deed eodui 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual mee ing of the stockh biers of “The 0 >nal N .ti'.nal Bat k o- Pi.ittand,” fr the election of seven direc ors and for the tram action 
of any other business 'hit n av legally conte before 
the.n, a ill be belli at their b inking house on Jus. 
day the eighth day of January, IsHt, at eleven o’clock, a. m. B. C. SOM h B H Y, 
~ Cashier. Dec. 8. 1883. dechdtd 
Mercbanls National Bank. 
TIDE stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland are he eby notified that their an- nual meeting for ihe choice of directors for the en- 
suing year,and tbe transaction ot such other busiuess 
as may leg.lly be bn.u.ht before them, will be held at the Bank on Tuesday, -January 8 1884 at 10 o’clock a. m. 
dec8d I m CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Ocean Insurance .. - 
_ *L.- 
THE arnnal meeting of the Stnckh'd’er. of the n ea Insnr ince Company, for the ehoio of 
Dlrecors and the transactl n of men other busi- 
ness as may 1- g.liy come b lore them, will be held 
a theottueof tbe Company on Wednesday, the ninth day of January, 1884. at 3 o’cloek p in. 
_ BICH lUD o. CUNANT. S c’v. 
Portland, Dee. 18, 1883. decl“-is-id 
American Turning Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
rpHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the .*• *" erjean I arning ..ontt any «ill be bold at tbe office of stntr. & Kutbish, No. 2kti mine ciai St eet, in Portland pit the seennd I uesilaj of Janu- 
a.y, (January 8,) 1884. at three (3) o clock n m tor the lection ot. flieers and the transact! n of such other business as may legal y n me bet re them. GLOBGEE. BIBd, tlerk. dw3t 
_
dtd 
Annual keeling, 
THE Annual meeting of the T-ald Non-Freezing Hy rant C" ui 1 be held at thaoffice of o. K* (ferri-h, Cent nni:il Block 5*3 hxuniii ge St. < n 1 eesilAy. .iMiiitarv nh, at 10 o'clock a in. f..r* tbe choice ot officers for ihe ensui: g \ear. aid *uv other bu ii ihai mav legally com« b ft re said m etmg JOHN J. (JKKKlSII, Secreta y. Portland, Jan. 1, 1884. jinldlw* 
Porilautl Masonic lUlicf AsVr. 
The annual meeting of this Co-,,o atl m will be he d at the office < f tbe Corporation, No. ho E*- 
< t*t eet, on Tuesday, J «n. s, 1884 at 7.30 
o clock p. iu. for the purj ««e of cieciiig « ffic« rs Tor the eummig Tear and for trails*, ng hiit other businesi th*t may *e i>ro»ght b tors the C’orporai iou. Per order of the I >i«ect* >rt 
,14j ALBKO E.UIASK, Jay-dtd t ]erk. 
pjhTLANo & mmm k, h. to; 
NOTICE. 
TmP rsptt “? will be li»l<| at the office ol the company, F» 17 ronZ m«. lal st ret K r land, IV-ame, on TUESDAY °b« H teeuih ay of January. la«4, at iru o’clock n the forenoon to,hoo « Director, f. r the eiVul. S 
^ * '° t'a"'a,'t UI'J thcr bu8iue-« that may legally come bolore the meeting ^ 
Portland, Dec. 31. 
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5 AW army OIL CO. 
i 888 w«ahm«ton 8t., Beaton. 
<uy 
TFTW PRK8S. 
FRIDAY MORMNH. J\Ji. 4. 
1 HE PKEN8 
May be obtained at the * eriodi »1 Depot* of N. G 
Fessenden. Marquif, Brunei) 4 Co., Armstrong, Went ortb, Hods- on, Robert O-wtel o, Gilpatrick, Jewett Rose, McFarland, Watt on. otrange. Sum- 
son. Could, Lanagan, Boston & Maine s epot, and Chisholm £ro»..ou all trains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & 0®, 
Augusta, -1. K. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News C®» 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Sl>aw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jejlersoe. Brunswick B G. Dennis- n. 
Cumberland MMls F. A. Verrtll. 
Damar'iscntta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Fref|»ort. W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg. R. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield. K. H Evans. 
Farmington. D. H. Knowltos. 
Gardiner, Palmer Si Co. 
Gorham, Jaa. H. Irish & C®, 
H allow el 1, C. -paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Esie*. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L. Jelliaon. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. A) drew*, 
Sahattus E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarai pa, F. K. Webb. 
Saco, li. B. Kendrick Si CO., 
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Tlioniaston, S. Delano. 
Y'malhaveu, H. M. Robert*. 
Waldols.ro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Bov. 30, 1883. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays excepted. Sunday*, open for Carriers and General Deliver* 
from 9 to 10 a. m. * 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MATLS. 
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10 
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p. 
m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20, 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m.. 6 f 0 «nd 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
R i wav—Arrive ai 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at 
8.16 a. n.. and 12.00 m. 
Great Southern St Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10, 8.2 *nd 11.JO p. m Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m. 6.00 and 9.80 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p. 
m C'ose ai 12.1*0 m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a* 
m. and 1.0* p. m. Close at 12.10 m. and 4.40 
and w* p. m 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway Arrive at 8.46 a m Close ai 7.1** a. ra. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at. 2.06 and 9.0<* a. 
m. and 1.00 p. m Close at 6.3o a. m 12.00 m., 
4.40 *nd 9.o<i p. m. 
Castino Deer Isle, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonespnrt Machias Machiasport. East Ma- 
chlas. Mill bridge and Ba* Harbor via each steamer 
—■Arrive ai 6 a m Close at 9 p. m. 
EMStiort. via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m 
elose at 6.00 p. m 
Foreign maps via New York, day previous to sail 
ing of n tamers—Close at 8.16 a. ni. 9 
Exp*ess, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.06 a m. C'ose a) 9.00 p. m 
Skowhegan interme*ln*te offices and the norm— 
Arrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 iu. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.(K> p. rn. 
Cana ta and intermediate offices. viaG T. R.—Ar- 
rive ai 12.46 p m Close at 12 46 p m. 
Nova Scoria and Prince Edward s Island—Close at 
l2.**«* and 9. Opm 
Sw^ntou V*., and intermediate offices, via P. A O 
R. H —Arrive at 10.16 p. m Close at 7.46 a m. 
oartie't. N. H., him) inteimediate offices, via P. Si 
^ 
O- R R —Arrive at 11. O a. in Close at 2.8m p. m 
Worcester. Mass., and intermediate offices, via P 
A R R R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. w Close at 12.30 
p. in 
Rochester, N. H.,and intermediate offices, via P. 
4 R R K.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) in the busineHf portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 2 00 pm rn other section s 
at 8.oo a. tu. 2.00 p. m. Collections ire oia-ie nu 
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. and 4.00 and 
8,00 p. m On Sunday* at H.oO p. m. 
, Wit ana Wisdom. 
Miss Ayer, the docfc< r’s daughter, is singl* 
And Ay tress to an e*iat-of $6,(00,000. We do 
not know whether she is handsome, but Bhe 
certainly baa a fine figure. 
Iloieford** AciJI Phosphate, Specific Vir- 
tue* in «► yspepsin. 
Dr. A. Jenkins, Great Fills, N. H., savs: 
“I ca * testily t # its seemingly alino-t specific 
virtues in ca>es of dyspepsia, nervousness and 
morbid vigilance or wakefuluess.” 
A writer in the Agiion’tnr'st askp: “What 
Bhall we do to mHke ihe kitchen biighi?” You 
tiiUht a' Cele'ate the fire with a tilt i«f ihe ker- 
osei e c*». Tn*t gt-ut-rally tends to brighten 
up things for an hour or two. 
Rev. Narnael Rose, 1>. D., Christian 
Guardian ano evangelist, Tcrouto, C. W., had 
severe and painful trouble, erysipelatous aff e- 
tion of limbs, tr ed the best medical nkiil with- 
out success. Giles’ Liniment removed the 
itching, burning sensation; effected a cure. 
Trial bottles, 25c. Depot, W. F. Phil ips. 
Professor Brooks of toe Red House observa- 
tory b*li vt^s t a» either the earth is passing 
through a ►hower nf meteoric dust or is et- 
v loped in ihe tail of a pignnt'C come?, li 
th ugs looked that w.*y to borne men, they’d be 
advised to Sober up. 
* 
Burnetts’ Cocoaine, 
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing. 
It kil s da idruff, allays irritation, and pro- 
motes a vigorous growth of the Hair. 
Burnett’s Flavoring Ex rae sare invariably 
acknowledged the purest and best. 
“You say there bain’t no ‘w’ in French,” 
s»\h 1 iiiubleton “Theu how ihe deuce does 
them chaps bp> 11 ‘waier,’ I should l>ke ter 
1 no* ? The question was refi rr*-d to the full 
h* u e with power lo send lor per&uns and pa** 
pers. 
Ten Years before any of the baking pow- 
ders of the present day were thought of, the 
Coils;resss Yeast Powder had a large 6ale 
throughout New England. 
n AttKI AUK*. 
In tl»i« city dan. 1. by Rev S. F. Pearson. O. L. 
B ake au Miss it *.*« -Iordan..bo li of Westbrook. 
In tb s cit>, .imii. 3, t»y i.ev. A. II Wright. D. Ray 
Froh'iek him Mi-a Eoth C. Brewer, both of Port- 
land. [fcia eri. papers copy ] 
At U •aniioul’e Miimr Dec. 31, bv Rev. S. W. 
Adr auc*, <ieo H. An iers u of Portland aud Miss 
All »*;. Her i I of Auodfords. 
In Friendship. ue\ 22 Mlwrd F. Holden and 
Miss Mary H., daughter of C. A. Parlous, *1. i>. 
in j»r eodsinp nee. 8, * in. H. norm * f Friend 
ship and Miss Nat.e* K. Osier <*f Ureuen. 
In vVaid »b re Dec 8, Clifford A. Wiucbeubacb 
and Miss Alary A. Fujley. 
ObATIlrt 
In this ci y, ->ane 3, *Jos. II. Rice, aged 48 years 
10 months 2 dav*. 
l Funeral service Sunday afternoo at 1 o’cKok, 
mi i*is i*ie rr-ieencrt. No. ‘.*37 Co gr«8s **ieet. 
In lb 8 ci y, nail. 3 Al.cbaei Foley, aged 52 years 
C 111- ths 
l.soiioeof fu icral b reafter.] 
in Aeri Hal iwin, J >u. i, d jsiab Miiliken, aged 
G<» y -ars. 
In Bristol, Dec. 25, Mathias Benner, aged 59 years 
3 mourns. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
l**»rflmad Daily Hurkfi 
PORTLAND Jan 3. 
The distribution continues ghi iu li hranches of 
the merchandise market wit» prices in m >st ins au- 
ces he sa ne hs yesterday. Co n 1 ere was *t**ady 
to-day ai the decline, but at Chicag » the market 
ooei-ed strong ami pric s j-dvanced about c No 
variat on- are repor »-.d in Groceries; Sugv is 8 eadv 
with n y a limited deman.I; st- cks in fir t h-nd8 
are larger than a year ago, hut s v^ral refine s in 
Boston and New York are doted on a c* untof the 
d diiiC'S in refined Su ars. granulated in New Yoik 
was quoteii this afternoon at 7,8 @ %. Hound 
H* gs are a trifle firmer, last sales being ma <e at wc 
p ib. In Pioduce, Potato, s am quiet an t weal-, and 
go »d stock will not briiii over 4. c 1 a jobbing way. 
Buiter moves very slow and tilt demand,wb t little 
there is has been for ebo c grades. Dry fish u!l; 
orders i>i about two weeks will be coming in from 
the South, when a good *t*rt may be looked for 
Frith FIs are ve y scarce dealers are receiving or- 
ders from Canada, but th*y are unable to supply t jo 
local detuaud la-t j »bbi"g sales were 4: vie p ib. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Suiter tine and old H.M.iJorii.car lots.75 
1 j* grades. .3 60@4 50 ew do car lot# .65 a 68 
X Spring and !<»•!»», bag lots... (U~H 
XX Spring. .6 00<fe8 00 Oats, *af lot#.. (&45 
Patent Spring Oaf#. I mg lots.4-> 
Wheat# ....7 60@8 00 Meal " .72 
M «,'ul*i»p Wm- 
__ 
Cmw uSeed.car l«*u* 28 t» 
ter #iraight#5 25^5 76 Cott«mSvt*t,bag lot#30 00 
Do roller... 8 25kq8 60 saokediiran ear lot, 
8t. lioul# Wm- I9 60a20 00 
ter straight 8 00 a 6 251 do bag lot#.... .23 CO 
]>o roller,..6 60(^8 76iMid#, car lot#. 
Winter Wheat j $24Vfe@25Ms 
a tent#.6 75|7 26 do bag lot# .. 28 60 
f’too live. I ProvmiouH. 
Crauberrie#, bbl— I Pork— 
Maine... 2o.)ql300| Backs 1900@1°50 
Cape Cod.12 60al4 uO Clear ....18 00a.8 60 
Pea Bean* 2 00a3 15 Mess.18o0al8 60 
Mediums...-2 if ft 2 HO Mwp Beet'.. 11 6UaJ2 <»U 
German med2 26a2 4 l| Ex Mims..! 2 60a 13 00 
Yellow Eyes3 00*3 25 Plate.13 60a 13 75 
Onion# pbbl. 2 60ai 85 Ex Plate. 14 25~a 14 60 
Irifb Pot all *es 40 « 4 » Ham# 1 V@ 12 Vac 
SweeU‘otHtoe#4 76*;5 0 » Ham#,covered 16 @18e 
Egg# »dol.30a3lc Lard- 
Turkey#, 4> lb .2*^2 c Tub, lb 9y*eg 9% 
Cuiokeua. 6 aide' Tierces.. 9Va ft 9fy« 
.12 «-14** j Pail lOjgloVx 
Ducks 17 a, 1,8 
■Butter. |Bed Top.. .'..3 00&3 25 
Creamery.34a35e Timothy.... 1 66a2 oO 
Gilt Edge Ver... 33 31c Clover.10 <&12 
Choice. .22 a23c| Hniaiu-. 
<ul.160*160 Muscatel.2 00a2 76 j 
Store.12,® 14c, Loudon Lay*r 2 I0g2 65 
I'her*#. jondura.. OvaftlOV® 
Vermont lo^4®14 j Valencia. 7@ 8 
N Y l'acCy.-loVa «14 j ifiunge*. 
,tpiih>. Valencia 6 6<>|i6 f 0 
Paring bbl.. 00^6 < 0 Florida,. .... 4 UOg,fi 00 
2 Ajrorated £> lb ldq2o Me##ina.2 6 1. 3 0 * 
1 <v-d ipplee_9 '% ft 10; Palermo.* 60^,2 75 
S'V.vi L0£*LV>vb liCmuio. 
Sugar. Mecsiua.6 0 >@5 6 ) 
Granulated & lb .... 8*/s Palermo.4 00^4 50 
Extra C.7Vb I 
1 
Foreign Fxpori*. 
MATANZAS. Brig Carrie Bertha—4060 shook* 
and lie ds < 44 pr heading 100 box shook* 2„0 
bbl* potatoes. 
_
KailroHti Rrmpt^. 
Portland, Jan. 3. 
Received by Maine Genual Railroad, for Portland 
78 car* miscellaneous inercb^n-ust*: tor connecting 
roads, 78 cars mis ellaueous merchandise. 
Drv Usod* Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolen* and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peer- 
ing, Mil liken A Go.. 158 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36in. 7 @ 8 Fine 7-4.... 13%@18 
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% Fine 6-4.18@xl 
Light 36 in. 6%® 6 Fine 9-4.22@27% 
Fine 40 in. 7 <f 8% Fine 10-4....25 @80 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 4-4.... 10%@12% Fine 6-4.15 @18 
Med.4-4.... 7% a 10% Fine 7-4.18 @12% 
Light 4-4... 6 (© 7 |Fine8-4.10 ft* 6 
Fine 9-4.12% a 27% 
(Fine 10-4 ...25 fan't-ra. 
TICKINGS. ETC. 
Tickings, .Drills.... 8® 9 
Beet...... 14 @16% Corset Joans. .6% rv 8% 
Medium.. .10% @13% Satteen*.. @ 
Light. 7 a. 9 Cambrics. 5@ 5% 
o**tmm,be8t 13%®15% Silesias...10% o 18 
Ducks...9 @13%.Cotton Flanneh,Brown 
•• fancy 11%@14 | ’! <*j4% 
Bleached, 8® i«*** 
.8@9 510 @lu Tk@ti7SAl2Va 
Warps. .17 2n 
Slide-iiud T llow. 
The following are Portland quoiati ns on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox ano Steer Hid * over 90 ibs weight.. 7c ^ ft 
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@9o lb*.. 6c *|> tb 
Steer Hides under wo ibs. 6 c$> lb 
Cow Hides, all weights ... 6 e$> tb 
Bull ami Stag Hides, all weights. 4c tb 
OalfSkius.10c lb 
Light and Deacon Skins. 26 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow.• •. 7%c$> lb 
Ntock ifiurket. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.A S. F  79% 
Boston A Maine .. ..161 
Flint A Fere Marquette common. 29 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99 
L. R. A Ft Smith. 17% 
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common 25 
New York A New Eng... 14 
Mexican Central 7s. .. 66 % 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & R. G... 25 
Missouri Pef. 83% 
Wabash preferred. 3 •% 
Northern Pactic prefe M. 63% 
vonh-rn Pacific common. 26% 
Louis & Wash.... 45% 
lexas Pacific... ... 17% 
Mo. K. &Te»as. 22% 
maoa preferred. 93** 
Omaha common. 33% 
New York Niork nu<! Honey JTlarkei. 
(By Te egraph.) 
NEW Ytork. Jan. 3.—Money ea-y at 2@2% on 
call prime mercauiie paper at 5 6%. Exchange 
briu 4*2% tor long and *i8 > for short. 
The transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 296.21M. shares. 
rh* following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government securities: 
United States bond*, 3s .... 100 
do do do 4%s, reg..114% 
do do do 4 %*, coup.....’14% 
do do do 4*, reg .123% 
do do do 4s, coup... .. 123 * 
Pacific 6s. *95 .123 
Tha fall v_4 -I_;___«..._ 
Chicago & Alton .-.183 
Chicago & Alton pref .....146 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.12**% 
. 27% 
Erie pref.. 70 
Illinois Central.. .13 
Lake Shore. 96 L& 
Michigan Central. ... ... #7% 
New Jersey Central 86-% 
V ortb western A17% 
North western pref. 145Vfe 
New York Ceutial.113 Vs 
Kook [eland. ..)16Vfe 
St. Paul. 
•it. Paul pref .... 
Union Pacific Stock.... 
Western Union Tel '‘74% 
California .Tlimug stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Sav Francisco Jan 3 —3 he following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta .... .. 1% 
Bws-t & Belcher. 2% 
Eureka. li/s 
G«»uld & Curry... 
rtale & Norcrosa ... \l/s 
Mexican. .. ... 2 
ipbir 37/fe 
! el low Jacket 2Vfe 
sierra Nevada..... 3 
• nion Con. 2% 
Belcher. 1 
lioitiuu illarkei. 
BoftTqjp Jan. 3.—The following were to-day's 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Butter We quote Wh tern and Northern cream 
eries at 33<ja 38© tor choice, and 4a3*'c for fair to 
good; New York on’ Vermont dairies 2 4. a 30c ® lb 
tor choice. l8@22o for fair and goal; Western dair> 
at 2052 lc and Western ladle packed 15(gl7c <p 
lb demand moderate: no change. 
Cheese steady at *2% alMV^c for choice, ll{gl2c 
for fair aim good; 6 a 9c for common. 
E«;gs have been selling at M2 538c for ^astern, 29 
g31c for NewfcYork oim Veimont,30531c far Nova 
’scotia and P E Island and 27(g29c for Western. 
Potatoes Houlo* n and Aroostook Rose at 48 a 
6Pc It* bush. Eastern Rose 4 @ >Oc, Northern Uc-se 
45 548c. Eastern Prolific* 60(552c. 
Keans—choice Non hern hand pi ked pea at 2 6 ■ 
52 60 -jp hush ch <ce New York small haml-pi ked 
do 60(5,2 75; common t g«s*i at $1 60(52 25 
choice small hand picked pea Vermont at *'*«>« 
2 8 ; choices leeued o. 2. @2 46; h nd-picked 
medium 2 61*, and choice screened do « <. 4o 
common beans 2 0i*>a2 20; Gonna medium bean1- 
»t 2 *20g2 36; do pea 2 6052 6*»; choice iiupioved 
yellow-eyes at 3 logs 25.olu-fashioiied yebow-ejes 
at 3 l -• 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 2553 5 •; 
No 2 do 2 0a2 g6. Western $ @3 25 -t* bhl fancy 
eati g at $4 OOa$5 50. 
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16(5$17 $) 
on medium to good a $14(a;$ 5. choice r.HSteni 
flue at $13<g$l4. poor at $1 @$13, with Ea tern 
swale at $9 Kye straw at $13 O0@$14 00 and oat 
siraw *9gi0 p urn. 
Chicago hive Niock .Tlarbet. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Chicago, Jan. 3—Hogs Receipts 14 000 head 
•ihipti>*»iir>600** bu.-h market 5gI<>c higher, pok- 
ing at 5 10a5 * 0- packing and shipping av 5 65.a 
6 1' ; light at 5 IhKgm 75 snips at 3 50 a5 00. 
Uaule—Receipts 6*>00 heart, shipment.- 2,600 bd 
steady; exports 6 00a6 60; gorxi to choice ship- 
ping ft 60an OOjoominon to medium at 4 25(a5 -to. 
a b ee p— Receipts 48o0 heao;*uipim-tifH 1600 head 
steady; tnie ior to fair 3 6 @3 7 medium tu good 
4 0 ia4 60; choice to ex: ra 4 6-Kg 26. 
wux-ui 1'iiiiHr M. 
By Telegraph.) 
vi;w York, Jan 3. Flour market—receipt* 
62,9"8 bbls ex or is 778 bbls; about steady. price* 
without decided etiauge: export demail » light w th a 
imaierate inquiry fooiu jwbb rs; mai«m> 16 7 «* bob*. 
Flour guouttion*—-'uperom. Western,.an-1 State 
at 2 805,3 35; couuDon to go**d extra Western ami 
State 3 35a3 85; good to choice do at 3 0i'@8 2.v 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
rt *6aH 60; fancy do 8 fiO^H 76; common to good 
extra 1 >hio at 3 4<’@0 25; commo to choice extra 
M. Louis at 3 4 @8 z6; Paten Minnesota extra 
goo*I to prime 5 8* *@8 60; clinic to double extra 
do 8 hg@7 U9, including 30(H) bbl* City Mill extra 
at 5 H&atrt 4^ 1 lO>* bbls No 2 at 0 @3 00; 800 
bbls Sifpertiiie at 2 8 ta-d 35 1840 bb s low ext a 
3 *6a3 75 3'.b*0 bbl* Winter Wheat extra at b 4- 
a(» 75. 43 0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40«7 0 : 
louiiiern ll>*u steady; oouinp'n io fair H 75@4 ’>0 
good t choice 5 00 a 8 75. Wbeiii-receipts" 157 
nu8b. exports S‘6.189 bush; cash lots 1a @y2 1I igb 
er closing strong at outside rates; export demand 
moderate and speculation fairly a>-tive; sales 178,- 
<AM bush on sp<> ; No 2 Spring 06 a 08 No 3 Ked 
at 1 U*%@l * '2 ‘/* ; No » Ked state at 1 18% a 
I 18%; No 1 White State t 18% a,l 8Vs. Kve 
easi r sales 10,0"° bu*b State hi 74. Bar ey n ore 
ac ive « «m«*—spot. lots a I y2c higher and m-re 
active for export speculation mder.te receipts 2*,- 
8*3 bush; exp rts 1 « 5j7 bush; sales £ * l,0u(> spot. 
No tat *9v2a"Oc; N » 2 a 8 l4c g"ne. 
88% afloat No 2 Whit** Southern at 8'c Oh>**^ 
«P“t to s ia/-4 c higher, c using firm; trade moder- 
ate; leceipie 24,300 bush, sa«e* o8.‘ 0«* nusli spot 
No A at 38V2c; W hite do at tic. No 2 at 4 8/s^r 
4 -%c do White 41 %gfc<4fec; s<* at 41c w u <* 
•10(3 vC Mixed vVrtnir.r» at 39% a vie; White do 
at 4laa4c. vv<,iie State at. 4 %(a.44%c. Mu a hi 
dull; r*-bue*( q i t cui loaf ami crush d at k%c. 
io.\derc«i a 8Vs«8%c; ^raml ed at 7 *1@ %; 
(* a.**"*. Lx 0804 0,'.%. Wune d* 8 % u •% c 
Yellow 5 v4 «* 5%. off A 7 a7:tic standard 7 6-1" 
B< c: on’ectioners A at 7y2 : Cube* at8%a%. 
"olasse* steadv. rales I * O’ bids Or eai s 30@ 8c. 
l-< role «»«•» —united at 1 I 4 ; crud in bbls % u 
*<%; reined 9%. I’«h«w is stenuy stle* .0,0 <) 
lb at 5/8c. l*orli is held firmly **i*-* 325 bbl* 
mess snot pait at I *• 76, quoted 14 75@ 6 25; 4" 
bids ity family mess. « uni opened B m, aft* r- 
waid- (Inclined 7 u 0 po uts. closing stronger; nade 
dull; con ract grade 9 Ml sal s47"t'S *m»ice 9 2o; 
II city steam 8 7o; reflued tor continent 9 35 8 A 
9 80(a) 8 i. i.utter Him Western at 9u38c State 
at < ft a 30c Elgin Creamery 41 @42c. Cheese Aim, 
sknns 4a7c 
reiirht* to Liverpool quiet Wheat p* s*m l%d. 
CHIC vgo, Jan. 3 —Flour dull. W beat h gbtr; Jan- 
uary t 99V4@ »4%C. Closing at 94v4 @94%c; 2 
Chicago iSp'isi 94*4 @94% closing 94%c No 3 at 
77@8.c. No 2 Ked w inter 97%c* Corn is higher 
at 68 % @ 7% c, losing 67 V4 c. Oats higher at 33 
</ 3%e. Kyc is steady at 54"* c Barley is ’ull 
at 81(a82c. Pork is lull at 1 4 25 a 14 3 Lard i* 
in fair demand *t 8 7 a,8 88. Kink Meat* i fair 
de naud; shoulders at 6 0; short rib* Jat 7 40 short 
clear at, 7 7o. 
ne.-ci a —Flour 19 O H) bbl* wheat 120 *>0n hush 
c >rn 3 8 >«»o hush oats 17 0 »O bu. rye 29 Ooo 
on, -ar e 44,000 bust* 
**h pt »ent'- Flour 17,000 bbl*. wheat 19 000 tvu 
corn 113.00" bush oat* 54,000 bush, rye t>5U0 bu, 
barle* 26."OO hnsb. 
<t. liOUlS, ’an, 3. Flour oui«t,. W> ea higher 
No 2 ked La 1 at. 1 < 1 V4 'al 0 No 3 at 94q/'.'6 e, 
Provisi ns ti-u* only jobbing trade dine. Pork 
14 0 old. l.a d n<miiu^l. 
Receipts Funir 6 u *m bbls. when. 4,00o hnsb, 
cam 22,0 «o bush, oats 1000 barb-y 80on bu*h. 
>hit nients—K nur ",000 bbls. wheat 7,< uo bu-*h, 
c >ru i ,Ou0 b I.-U oats 90 0 bush. Kye 20 Ht bush. 
1>-TKOl i. Jan. 3.— vvheat flni ; No 1 White fall Mt 
1^2. No 2 WUite fall at 93%c; No 2 Ke t at 1 01 
m • 
WDeaT—•tereipi* o,ow ou: sniuniems z uu<' ou. 
New Orleans, Jau. 3.—Cotton stcaiy; Middling 
uplands liJA-i. 
Mobile, Jan. 3 —Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
land* 10c. 
kavavnaft, Jan. 3.—Cotton is firm; Middling ap- 
ian s 10 l-16o. 
Memphih. Jan. 3.—Cotton is firm; Middling aj- 
lands lOVsc. 
_________________ 
Europraa flaikett, 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool. Jan. 3 —12.3o P.M—Cotton market 
firm; uplands at 5 15 IBd; Orleans 6% \ sales 16,- 
000 bale**; speculation and export 1,0 0 bales. 
IIaY* its* HTEAiTlMHlPg, 
FROM F* R 
Wieland.N’ew York..Hamburg ...Jan 3 
Toronto.Portland .. .Liverpool... Jau 3 
Peruvian.. ..Portland .. .Liverp*»ol.Jau 3 
Antilles. New \ ork.. Porto Kioo...Jan 3 
Briii-h Empire... Now Yoik..Havana.Jan 3 
Vaieucia..New Voik..l^aguayra.... Jrn 4 
liriUiuu* .New York v-rnool ....Jau 6 
Hapsburg.New York.. Bremen. Jau 6 
Niagara.New York .. Live* pool.... an 6 
Santiago.New York. .(Jienfur-gos.. .Jau 6 
Edam .New York.. an bierua n..Jau 9 
Amerique..........Nnv York.. Havre... .lau 9 
Caliia.New York Liverpool.. .Jau 9 
Wyoming.New York.. Li Vernon.i..n 9 
Sa inaiiau.Portland ...Liverpool....Jan 10 
Dominion... .Portland ...Liverpool.J^n 10 
Republic... New York..Liverpool....Jan 10 
Kugta...New York..Hamburg.. ..Jau 10 
Manitoban.Portland ..Glasgow.Jan 12 
Alaska.New V ork.. Liverpool....Jan 15 
C’f&l'uegoe.....New York rLnfueg** ..Jan 17 
Sardinian.Portland ... Liverpool-Jan l» 
MfWAlTKS ALMANAC.JANUARY 4. 
Sou rises.7.1 7 High water, (PM). 2 65 Sunsets.*.«... 4.14 Moon sets.. 11.16 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PUKTLAN0. 
THURSDAY, Jan. 3. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) *ale, Liverpool — 
pa gangers and mdse to 1> Jorrence & Go. 
steamer slate of Maine, Hall, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Brig Jennie Hurlbert. Spark*. Baltimore—coal 
to hai.dall & MoAlllcter. Vestel to Chase, Leavrt. 
& Go. 
Scb Alice Mon’gomery, Lavender. Pensacola— 
Seh Coi Milliken. Dunion, Philadelphia—coal to 
Bosion & Maine KR. 
Sch Jennie M Carter, Raton, Boston, to load for 
Glen uove. 
Sch Kibridge Gerry. Boston for Rockland. 
Kdi Char lesion, tr«.»m Boston for Rockland. 
Sch Emma W Day, Dickson, Boston for Lincoln- 
ville. 
Sch Sadie Corry, Marshall, Boston for Winterport 
sen Minett a VYaac, Boston tor Belfast. Lost baat 
Sch Bessie & Stella, (Br) Waters, St John. NB, for 
Providence. 
scb Caressa, Moseley. Ellsworth for Boston. 
Scu E L Warren, Pattersball, Bella, t tor Boston. 
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Ltockpori tor Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Ritchie. Liverpool— 
H & A Allan. 
steamsnip Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle, dr. 
Brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Matanzas— Isaac Emery 
Sch Miiiford, Look, Jacksonville—L C Cummings 
& Co. 
SAILED-Barques Celina, and J W Dresser. 
FROM MERCUAN i’SEXCHANGE.) 
Ar at I iverpool 2d inst, ship Anna Camp, Erick- 
son, Falmoutn. 
Ar at Caideuas 27th, sch Fred Jackson, Snow, 
New Vork. 
Sid 28th. barque Alexander Campbell. Bunker, 
Delaware Breakwater, brig Marei a Moore d•». 
Ar mi Tiinidad Deo 23, Bch Norman smith, from 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 22d, **eh Jas A Brown, Sanborn, New York. 
Sch Cbas Haskell, of Gloucester, Bo ions, built at 
Essex iu 18ttij, has been sold to North Haven par- 
tie* tor §42 O 
Sen Electric Flash of Gloucest r, 82 tons, built 
at New London in 18513. has been purchased by Capt 
Aatou Smith of North Haven. 
By late advices from Porto Rico it appears that on 
the 11 ill of N<*v, 1888. a new decree went into 
effect that all ve-sels arming with cargo or a-.y 
kn.d Khali p*> $1.25 per 1000 kilos. gr« kb weight, 
on nil ci g landed (in* tend of $1 as formerly) and 
$1 per luOO kilos on all cargo loaded oulwaid, 
whether vessi-1 arrives with carg» or in i>alU*i, 
wiiicb i- a ew lax. not befoie r« quired,and is rqual 
to a'»'Ut 7 cents per 100 pound* on a c*rgo. F *r a 
number of years ihe charges in Porto Rico have 
been moderate, but Ibis makes tbem more tban they 
are iu cuba. 
I?IF tIORANDA. 
Ship l izzie Mose*, which arrived at New Orleans 
Dec 14 from Barcelona will bed eked tor ex>n ina- 
tron to tKmmu.sne naving b en a.-li .re ott the ruoiuh 
»>f ti-tr jelti-p Dee II, while iu charge of a pilot. 
Cann ff fourteen hour* ailt-r without a sistance. 
Brig Eiien Mari*. of Bangor, before r» por ed 
asbor on H*bei*s Island was h»uied off zu inst 
and lowed into New London for repairs. 
Scb .) A Hairy, McDonald, from Brazos Santiago 
for uavKiiH. w> h h- rses put int Indiamla in uis- 
tiees. .she was reloading » ec 28tu, and wouid pro- 
ceed 2nth if tne weather favored. 
S«*b Eur» ka, of v\ eynioutb, N s, which deified on 
i).a m... trial. iu.. o*-t ...... e 
sbo rudder unhung, and planking n Blare* mid 
side ba.ily chafed. also lost au auch »r .aid ch in. 
£*be was taken into North Hav n for repair-*. 
Sch Florence Tower, nf and fro u Bock port for 
Char.e-ton, with June, put into New vUrk w th 
decks swept an* h use stove. Ma>k D.vis. sea- 
man, of Koc*port, .'Ha washed overb mu ami lost. 
Sell Saran vxo-ser, »r«*iu Bangor foi New \ ork, 
whnh put into Vineyard-'avert lie 16th fail of 
u mi er, was towed to New Bedford 1st iiiat lor re- 
pairs, 
IMITI FWI tV >-<IK>K. ..1 
MOBILE-Cld 2d. oat quo Signal, Pre-sey, Liver- 
pool seb acHia, '.urnui ngs Ki.-ksl. n, da. 
JACKSON V iLLE—Ar bUth, sen 1 aidtfca.Chaples, 
Belra t. 2»» da B. 
GEORGETOWN. SC-Sld 30th. sch Addie Jor I n, 
Hem au, for Rockland. 
RICHMOND—Ar 3ist. steamer Jeauie, Coggins 
Ne« York, to complete car^o io< Bruz L 
RICHMOND—sld ist, sch Ai D MarstoF, Pendle- 
ton, Boston. 
BAL I lMOKE—Old 2d, sch Joshua Baker, Kelley, 
Poi land. 
Sid 2d, sch Nellie V Rokes. 
PHILADELPHIA- Arid sebs Lavinia Campbell 
Franklin, and Augus Us Hunt. Baker, Boston; Jona 
Bum u», Thompson do. 
Mr bo. brt-que ocean Pearl Henley, Cardenas; seb 
Nellie T Morse Haw.ey, pe> sacoia. 
«d 2d snip Sudiaries. Puriugton, San Francisco; 
briy Anna Owen B anse* mb. Careena*. 
NEWCASTLE, Del Si let ins«, *cb Stephen J 
Watt* Wat s. tor Warebaiu. 
PERTH a.vI BOY—Ar 31*t, sch Mary F Pike, 
Small. New York. 
Sid 1st, sens Billow, Rhodes, and Eliza Ann, 
Jameson, Portland. 
NEvv YORK—at 2d, steamer Colon. Sbackfoid, 
Afipmwall, ship Set via, (new) Sijoh, Bath, 
Cid 2d. barque Kiota, Clapp. Bueno* Ayres; Tuck 
-dug, Thompson, Cieuiuegoa, sebs Alafgie Dulling, 
Daiiing, Santiago do Cuba; B F tambam, Coukiiu, 
1 ampico. 
Passed the Gate 2*1, sobs Ring Dove, Haskell, fm 
Philadelphia for Poitiand; Alice Archer, Fletcher, 
lieorgotowii lor do. 
PROVIDENCE Sid 2d, sch Be.-sie H Rose.fAd- 
&uis. "Savannah. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, *ch Sarah Wooster, 
from Bangor via Vineyard-haven, (lor repairs t 
HY *NNlS—Ar let, ech Decora, Broun, N York 
for B stori. 
In port, brig Civile; sch C II Mane. 
BuslON—Cld 3d, brig W uiMasuts, Hardy, Port- 
land. 
bid, brig T Hetuick. 
SALEM Sailed 6*1, eohs Lucy, £ Wooster, Calais 
lor high ion; B> uneitc, Coition. Boston tor Cortland 
L B -.argent, smith, Anmoy ior do. AiiceUakts, 
Liitl*j*uu, do tor do; leaser. McIntyre, ltu dolor 
Hutu; E u Willard, Doughty, fm Po>l Johnson for 
Portlaud; Lawrence Haynes, Lewis, Wiscassct for 
Nexv York. 
GLOUCESTER-Sailod 3*1,|brig Jennie Hurlbert, 
Ma sh, Baltimore tor Portland, Clara E Sin.pr-ou, 
Suett, Georgetown fordo; Col Mi.liken, Duuton, 
Philadelphia ior do; Cora Morrison, Virginia for do, 
Jennie A unstrung, Swett. New Yoik ior Booth buy. 
airirj W. Holmes. New York for Easlport Lucy E 
Friend, Brist 1 tor Norfolk; Alary Steele, Young, 
Portland ioi Norfolk 
LUBi'.C -at 31st, sch Lookout, Diusmore. from 
New ork. 
Si • v6tb, *ch N J Diuemore, Parker, St John, NB 
to load tor Maiauzas. 
sld 3i*t, sch L B McSIchols. Fanning. New York. 
CALAIS—Ar let sch Morelight Norwood, New 
York; Emma McAdam Young, Boston. 
BELFAST S*d 2i)th, ecu st J-hus, Gilmore, for 
J tCksonville; Pem.bs> ot, Carier, do. 
BOCK LAND—At Hu ricane island 29tb, sch J B 
liuli.en, scutt, from Boston, loading lime for t**ew 
jr leans. 
bug I hBAY-Ar 31st, sebs Ki.bt I) Hbodes, from 
Portland tor Mouhegan; M J ELi.nt, Reed, from 
Southport tor ho* to. 
in p rt 1st, sebs Addie M Bird, Fales. for Sayan 
q-*U Pemaqui-i, Wbee.cr, fm B i»t<>l for Piymoutu, 
vary Elizabeth, Duntou lor Poriiaud; Maueir B 
Jakes, Ingtlls viachiaa for Boston, Alary Farrow, 
etnil Ellen Aicrtimau. tor du. 
FnecKlUY PORK'S. 
Sid fin Newcastle, NSW. Deo 1, barque Mary F! 
t<u sett, Nichois, Manila, Jas ti Pendleton, Colcord, 
ior do. 
Ar ai Hong Kong Deo 6. slip Clarissa B Carver, 
Dow. Yokohama 
Sid tin MtSfioa Dec 22J, barque Nannie T Bell. 
Filtz New York. 
at Nandmo Del, ship Josephus, Rogers, for 
Sau Kranch-uo; Euwaid O’Brien. bibby, anu Emily 
F a hiu ey, Holihijs, lor do. 
At Departure B*\ Dec 18, barque Ferris S Thomp- 
son. hotter, lor Kahuiii. 
aid D» c 7. sen Cyms McKown, Brown, Frontera. 
Ai ai St YTiuo<-Un Dec ti. *cb C B Paine, ililijard 
New Ywik. 
sld tin Pen ambueo Dec 7tb, brig Ada L White, 
Wbiftf,„rbilade<puia. 
In port l3tu, b/«icrue Mary G Reed. Warren, fin 
Rue-trio, to load I *r New York. 
Sid in a pin wall Dec 20th, seb Carrie Bonutll, 
Tieworgy, San Bias. 
Ar ai tiuantanaiuo Dec 19tb, sch Laviuia F War- 
ren, Johnson, do. 
Aral hi g ton, Ja, Deo 21st, sch Win Deuilng 
Hodgius, Charleston. 
r hi Curacoa Dec Clb, sch Lizzie Lane, West, 
Buck6ville 
a <xi linidad Dec 23, sch Not man, Smith, from 
PUilHfitdpPiH. 
Md 22d. sch Jas A Brown, Sanborn. New York. 
Ar at Cieniuegos Dtc 25, son A L bull* r. Eaton, 
Boston 14 diys. 
In p<»rt 2btn. nrig Atalaya Eye, for Boston big. 
( l at Havana 2otn,’scli Herald, Giav, tor Ship 
Island. 
Ai at ardeuas Dec 27, seb Fred Jackson, Smith, 
New York. 
Sid 2*Ut, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker. Dela- 
ware breakwater. b'iu M arena. Me >re, do. 
-»t .''Ugua ec 20. seb May vioFarland, Mont- 
gomery, Maianzas. to loud tor North ot Haiteras. 
*r *t jm J-*hn. NB 3luh gehs Aurora bo eadf, 
O le 1. Portland Eva Maud, McCumber, Windsor 
tor New Yoik. 
8POKE1V. 
Nov 29, Iat 13 S lou 38 W. barque Kate Hard- 
ing trout Quebec f r Montevideo. 
.....a,. 
■ ——mm 
| HEIitEY, JOEflSOfl & LOED, 
Burlington, Vt., Proprietors of 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia M 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache m 
Sciatica, Burns and ScafcteJ 
Bruises, Frosted Feet A Bars, 
and all other Fains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
remedy for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores,Ac., on Horses. 
One trial will prove its meriti. 
I Its effects are instantaneous. 
pMc^6c^in(^60cj£3ol^vei7where. 
not 9 f’oUtnw.twef'w 1 w 
rFhey Regulate the Circulation of 1 the ENTIRE BODY. 
an^5trouW®'ad8higfrom!mperfMUirculatioiL 
enre RHEtJM ATIS.il of tho feet and all kindred 
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds. 
Insoles for Ladies are very thin. Made to nt any 
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent 
by mail post-paid. Price 60 cvs. per pnm 
W1LSONIA. MAGNETIC APPLIANCE 00- 
m tfroadvray, itew York, N. Y. 
ocla d&w3n> 
mi*CEl,I.ANE*(7l». 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel o pnrk 
strength and wboleaotneuess. More economical than 
the ordinary kin. s, and cannot be sold In oompeti- 
lion with the multitude of ton test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Raking Powdkk Co., 100 Wall 8t., N. ?. 
nieliO dlyr 
Thousand. Htsisoed to ihrir (»rsvr>. 
Relying on testimonials written in vivid 
glowing language of some miraculous cures 
made by some largely puffed up doctor or 
patent medicine has hastened thousands to 
their graves; believing In their almost in- 
sane faith that the same miracle will be per- 
formed pn them, and that these testimoni- 
als make the cures, while the so called med- 
icine is ail the time hastening them to their 
graves. We have avoided publishing testi 
nmnials, as they do not make the cures, 
although we have 
THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANCS 
of them of the most wonderful cures, vol- 
untarily sent us. It is our medicine, Hop 
Bitters that makes the cures. It has never 
failed and never can. We will give refer- 
ence to any one for any disease similar to 
their own if desired, or will refer to any 
neighbor, as Ihete is not a neighborhood in 
the known wor d but can show its cures by 
Hop Bitters. 
A LOSING JOKE. 
A prominent t-bysi tin "t Pittsburg said to a lady 
patient who wise ■•» plaining of her continued ill 
health, a* d of Ins inability to cure her, jokingly 
said: ‘T v Hop bitter*!’ I ho lady to‘k it in 
ean e*t and used the Bitt rs, from wb ch she ot»- 
taiue t perm ment health. She now laugh- ar the 
<1o or for his okr*. but he is not *o well pleased 
with it, as it cost him a good pati lit. 
FEES OF DOCTOR8. 
The fee of doctors is an item that very 
many persois are interested in. We believe 
the s-cbedulrt for visits <s $3.00, which would 
• ax a ina coi-nneu ms owi Tor a year ana 
in need of a dal*y visit, over $1000 a year for 
medical a tendance alone! And one single 
bottle of Bop Bitfets taken in time would 
save the $1000 and ah the year’s sickness. 
A LADY’S WISH. 
“Oli. how I d«> w ifh my skin whs as cle r and soft 
yours/’ ►aid a lady to h-'^ flie d. “You can eas- 
ily make it so,” acawe ed the trien•!. ‘How?’ in- 
quired the ttr t lady “B* uttin* Ho » Biners tho 
uux\i. ft kju£j?-._ricb bu»ou and blooming health. It did 
it lor me, as >o « oserve.” 
GIVEN UP BY THE DOCTORS, 
“Is il possible that Mr. O ,<tfn>v ts nri arib at work, and curt-d bv an bimple a iemed>i”r 
“I assure you it is true lliat lie is eutit• ly 
cured, and reiili nothing but IL>p Buters. 
and only ten days ago bis dnetn'g gave him 
up and said he must die, from Kidney and 
Liver trouble!” 
jm2WF&M&wlw 
W7 A. s. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a gcaeral beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saitr of over SO years duration in every 
section of osr country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequal?*, 
by any other alcoholic distillation hare 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and tfrocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
HEW YORK. 
<Hr 
Sinking Book by •* O Fm rson, is 
having great success is in every way a good book 
f r the e tc er and leinter, with the best of music, and improved oleine ts. Has ree ived decided praise 
irom those wh have u-ed it in ib* if fall c as ea,a d 
h-y are quite willing to recmmen it t * all «om 
m-i cing *•. i ter cla-ses. 192 pages. 100 sa-ul r 
an 6«* sacr d tunes, improved elements, &c., Ac. Order it with per e« t contideiice 
P.iie 75 its. 
Cantatas for Societies. 
46fh Pa din. (S'* ci« )...Ruck. 
Ke.l- uiptioia (ft.) Gomo>. 
Jo epli’t* Bend .gc, (|l ) -Chadwick. 
• Otiiu(“Oct •)... iwinir 
Rfherca. 16 cir.) Ho g. N. 
•♦ul'i a«d l*»az. «I5 * t-.) ... Andrew^, 
a d many other Also 11*0 HI bT ih« e*t 
am hors, c -nUinii g some f the sweete-t and best of 
sacred urns c. Send f r lists and descripti us. 
^ Of th® Operas, the older Standard op 
eras in e egaut form for #1 en<-h; I.AKMR($2 ; 
M ION ON •) *’ARMEN ($2 ; MEFI TOFEL" 
(-2); FVl’iNI IZA (*2); HELLS OF «JoK VILLE 
• jl.di ); AIDA ($2) aid the new light, operas, IO- 
A NT HE, 1*1 KATES, and PA IENCE, each $i: 
and many others. 
Any book mailed post-free lor the retail price. 
ai.lVEH i)Il'N0> *x » 0., Ktwtoi.. 
jnn3 Th T*wtf 
AaiV. X-. V.-. il -M 3*'.. ... 
MENT, a guaranteed speefic for Hystf na, Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by t're u e of alcohol 
or tobacco, WakeUdness, Mem *1 iDptes1 ion, Soft- 
ening of the Drain resulting in l H.nniy and leading 
to miseiy, d-cay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
Looses and Spermatorrhoeac iused by over-cxertum 
of the brai», self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contains o-»e month’s treatment. $J. a box er 
6 boxes for $a.i 0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt o* 
pree VV'eguaranti e Obexes to cure any case. With j 
each order received f* <r 6 boxes accompanied wit h $5. 
we will send the purcha er our written guarantee 
to refund the mo- -r if th** treatment does not effect 
a cure. J. C. West & Co. Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through 11. II. IIAY & CO.,Druggists,cnly 
atentiu Portland. Me.,juncton Middle and Free Sts- 
jPDRE COD LIVERS 
^OIL AND LIME^ 
T* One »nd All.—Are you suffering from 
a 0 gh, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis,or any 01 th« va- 
rious pulmonary troub es that so often end in Con- 
sumption? If so, u*e Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil 
[ and Lime," a s-tfn and sure remedy. 'I bis is no quack 
preparation, but is regularly prescribed by the med- ical faculty. Manufactured «»uly bv A. B. Wilbob, 
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggist*. 
dec24eod&wlm 
Notice ■ iicrerv uivkiv, that the subscriber has been dulv appointed and taken 
ui»on himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
ALMON L. HOBSON, late of Portland, 
in theCounty of Cumberland, decea-ed and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons hav ng de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to sHid estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
FREDERICK W. HOBcON, Administrator. 
Portland, Dee. 18th, 1888. d««21dlawP8v* 
The PRESS for 1884. 
The Portland Daily Press. 
[Published every day, except Sundays.] 
The Waioe State Press. 
[Published every Thursday Morning.] 
The Press, haying been reorganized 
In all deportments enters upon the Ke»y 
Tear with bright piospects. 
AIMS. 
TO BE HELPFUL. 
TO BE INTERESTING. 
TO BE ENTERPRISING. 
TO BE TRUSTWORTHY. 
TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES. 
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIB- 
ER HIS HONEY’S WORTH IN 
GENEROUS HEASUKE. 
FEATURES. 
uuoice stones aoa poems. 
Full and accurate market reporls. 
Particular attention to State news. 
Cri ical and instructive book reviews. 
Early and complete marine intelligence. 
Prompt publication of all important news. 
Watchful regard for Maiue business inter- 
ests. 
Entertaining letters by bright corespon- 
dents. 
‘‘House and Homo Papers” of practical 
value. 
Original and selected articles useful to 
Maiue Farmers. 
Special articles by writers of authority 
and distinction. 
A pure and wholesome tone iu every de- 
partment of the paper* 
POLITICS. 
The Press will faithfully and earnestly support 
the cardinal principles <>f the Republican pirty in 
the Aim eon vie ion that they have been the salva- 
tion of the oountry in tbe past and will secure its 
prosperity in the future. It has lit le respect for 
th>* ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Demo- 
cratic party tor tbe last f-»riy years, and not 111 re 
respect for those contro ling it now. it believes that, 
iu order to successfully oppose and preveut the 
maiign influences fostered and organized within the 
Democratic party, the Republican par y niu.-t be 
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast 
of tbe intelligent prog essive and reforming senti- 
ment of the nati-'u. it will discuss all political 
questions vigorously and courage usly with full lib- 
er y cf oj i iou cone rnii g the wisdom of measures, 
tbe ch&> actor of politicians and the merit of official 
services. 
TERMS. 
« 
For the DAILY, by carrier 88.00 a 
yen, b> muil 8> Oi. a year; iu advance. 
ForikeWESHLY, 81-30 a year. If 
paiJ ia adva. ee 82:00 a year. 
CLUBS. 
In view of the fact that the pre«ent year is to be 
one f tireat political >m ortauce and ex' iteiue-1 it 
h:«s been determined to make experiment or offer- 
ing the Weekly Pre*s to clubs of new subsc ib- 
eks on f-tvorai le terms, With regard t> the club 
rates the following c< nditions n u>t be understood: 
1 The members of the club must be new sub- 
scribers. 
2. The order for the number constituting the club 
must b sent at one time. 
3. New names may be added to the club within 
three m>nihs at the same rate paid by the original 
mem bars. 
4. I be money must in all cases be forwarded with 
the order. 
SPECIAL RATES. 
FOK NEW 8V8SC8IHEKS TO THE: 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
2 copies, 1 year, (each $186)..$3.70 
3 1 year, (each $1.75).$6.26 
4 ** 1 year, (each $1.65).$6.60 
5 1 year, (each 81.50).$7,60 
Additional copies to nine at the 6ame 
rate. 
10 15 ear, (each $1.3 ).-.$13.50 
Additional copies to nineteen at the 
same rate. 
20 " 1 year, (each 81.25).$25.00 
Additional copies at the same rate. 
If yon wish to take a live daily 
piyer this year, you can do it. 
PREMIUM OFFER. 
To anyone who obtains three new subscrib- 
ers xo the Weekly Press at the club rate 
we will send the Portland Daily Press one 
year for..96.00 
To anyone who obtains four new subscrib- 
ers to the Weekly Press at the club rate 
we will send the Daily Press one year for 95*75 
To anyone who obtains five new subscribers 
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we 
will send the Daily Press onH year for... 95*50 
To anyone who obtains ten new subscribers 
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we 
will send the Daily Press one year for_94*00 
To anyone who obtains twenty new sub- 
scribers to the Weekly Press at the club 
rate ($ .25 each) we will send the Dally 
Press one year foi. 99.00 
To any one who obtains thirty or more new 
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the 
clubr te, ($1.25 each we will send the 
Daily Press oue year...FREE 
Sample copies will be seut on application. 
Address all business communications to the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00., 
Pertland, Maine. 
-- I 
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RTEAHERB. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
East port, Fie., Calais, Fie., St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, NT. S„ Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK 
,m»'» ON AND APTRE DION. 
- j» Btt, DKC 3d, R*leans 
■ ere of ihiN Liar will 
A-S=aaK=fai Leave Railraad Wharf, •~,t of State street, every Monday and 
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastpori and 8t. 
Joan, with connection* for Calais, Robbinston, 8t Andrews, Pembroke. Hoalton, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Varmontb Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. >»*>h©rBt 
Pleton, Sbedlae, Batbnrst, Dalbausie, Char 
iottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbet 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Conn, 
ties. Hall Roads, and Stage Routes, tj Freight received ap to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had at the 
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
State Rooms and farther information apply a Company’s Offloe, *0 Exchange St. 
T.O. HE,-SET. President, and Manager' 
•>«' drf 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSt'FN 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
■rday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From f*ong Wharf, Boston, d 
p m. From Pin© Street Whar 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. anr. 
South Tby connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Pannage Tea Dallam. Round Trip $!& 
Meals and Room Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. *A;VIP<40N, Agent, 
deSltf 70 l.oug Wharf, Boston. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
I TO CALIFORNIA, JAPAN, CHINA) 
Uaadwlch laiande, New Zealand ail 
Aaniralia. 
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on 
the 1st, loth. a«d 2<>tb of each month, oarrvii p 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
porm. 
steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularIv foi 
•Japan, china and Sandwich IslaiidB, New Zeal at d 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtbei 
information, apply to or address the General has 
ern Agents. 
C. li. BARTLETT A CO., 
115 Niafr Nlrrel, Cor. Hr ami *t Ro-iou 
or to W I>. I.ITTLK & GO., 
•NbHdtf 81 Flxehange St.. Portlaud. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
From From 
♦ Liverpool. Portland. 
•St SARNIA, ijinratia-y, Nov. 15. Th'irsiay Dec. 8 
SSw-^H-PtfON, Nov. 29. lw. 2<* 
St lORONTo, Dec. 13. Jan. 3 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service 
From From 
Lev-r poo] Portland 
via Halifax. Direct. 
St. MOVTRFAL, Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. l>ec. 13, 
St. ONTARIO, I InuMiay,! >ee 8. Thursday Dec. 27. 
St. DO vll.MuN, 1 burs. Dec. 20. 1 burs. Jan. 10. 
•No<*«tDe or shetp carried by these Steamers. 
CAB N—$50 00, .$‘10. O and 
RETtKN-$90.00, $108.00, $110.00 and 
$130.00. 
IN I'EkMF.DIATE-$40.('0. Return $75.00. 
STEERAGE—*24.0 
Ptepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20 00. 
For passage or fieigbt apj.ly to DAVID TOR- 
R\N‘Jr. General A^e ts. Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
d*f_ 
(JHKAP OUEVN tickets. 
ALL desiring to seid for friends in the ova non*. try will save money by having their prepah 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamshij 
Offi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, {don’t mistake- h> 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre 
sent reduced r tes by theCunard *nd other fast hr*, 
class mail steamers coming direct across t' e ocean 
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaic 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londyi 
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lou* 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa $243M>; Ham- 
burg. Antwerp, Havre, Mankeiin, Amsterdam, Ro 
terdara, Paris, BreuieD and Har ngen, $27 <M» 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Cbristi- isand, Bergen 
Trondtij^tu, Goteborg. Mali no, $28 )0; children ui 
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
changeat low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange *t. 
Pjtlani, Bangor, Wt. desert & naclM 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec 7 
aawsx. Steamer LEWISTON Capt 
t-y-Chas. Deering, will leave Rail- 
L- road Wharf, Portland, every Fri 
day Evening, at 11.15, or o< 
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston 
for Kockiaud, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick 
(Stage from >edjwtak to Blue Hill on arriva* ot 
Steamer), south West and Bar Harbors; Millbridgt 
and Machiasport 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLFI 
HILL, SURREY. L'MOlNE, HANCOCK, SUL- LIVAN and KLLF WORTH. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, goin* 
Fast, for River Landings. 
KETI UNI will leave Viachiasport at 4.3( 
a. in. every Monday and touching at intermedia^ 
landings, connecting at Pori land with Pullmai 
and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers ai 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers ano 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- land.) 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Tress, and General Ticket Agent E. CUSTTTNO, Genera Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 6, 18-<3. dec5dtf 
w inter nosorts 
GUAM) EXfrBMIONt). 
Adas Line off IU*.»il Steamers. 
For BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO R1 
CO. COLOMBIA, IS II.MUS OF PANAMA anti 
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail ol 
the-e trips, wbicb they can ro \ke on any route takci 
by he Company’s Steamers at the extreme low 
P'ice <*f 95 per «l*»y, which inclu des all privilege- 
amt living on board he whole time, or passenger 
desiring to change their route may transfer to auv 
other passenger steamer of ti* line they may meev 
ou .be voyage. H’or passage a^ply to 
PHI, XOR WOOD A* GO., Agent*, 
octn.irtm 22, 24 Slate street. New York. 
Wt-ueral ocean ... Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of passsagb tickets by the White Star Cunard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star 
N*»rth German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Hotter 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all drst clas* 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points ii 
K.urope. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward an. 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rate? 
stMen-ge prepaid tickets from iuland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the Uuited States. Sta- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates- 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sole by tL 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme 
ftc. and other information apply to d L. FARME1 
Agent, 22 Exobange St. P. O. Box i)7tf. 
iant'* a 
ALLAN LINE 
1883. IVinler Arrangements. 1881 
l.iverpool. Hnlifnx nn.l Porll .n.l Nervier 
81 E 1JIEK I ^ronJ l.iver|iool I Fri-m i'on1*1.1 I vi.- ilnllfnx I via. H*lifax._ 
THO'iSDAY, | TBPK8DAY. Pauistan...... Deo. if I Drc. 27 
Peruvian_ )3 I Jan. 3 
SiKBAlIiN... 29 | 10 
«ln>|»w & l*orll'in,l V ormigl.lly Service 
STEAMER, j Piom Glasgow. | From Portland 
» _ I Ou or about. HANovEniAN.. Dec. 12 | D-c. 29 
Manitoban... 211 | J»n. 12 
Scandinavian Jan. 9 | "26 
For pas-age apply to I.EVE A ALPEN, General 
Pas.eu.er Agents, lfi State St, Bo-ton, ami K. A. WALDR >N, 40 Excbai go St., T. p. McQi iWAN 
422 Congress St., or for pa-sage or freight to H. « 
A. Ai.I.AN Agents, No. 1 India St., Por Iamb nova* _.Ilf 
WHITE STAB LINE. 
U. S. slid Royal Mail Steamer* 
t > Lrerpool via Que-n town 
Rates reduced for Fall and M i 
ter. These steamers take ilie 
ex:remesou he ly routes, avoid- 
ing all dmgers from icebergs. Cabin, $6t>, $80 and 
$1*0; Return tickets 5120, 144Hiid$180; Excur- sions $12 'and $144; bteerage at low rates, ihe 
sailings are as fol ows: 
B i atinic .Jan. fil^eltio .Jan.15 
Reoubl c *• 10'German:c 2'» 
For sailing lists, cabin pans, passage rat* s and draf.s, apnlv to J. L. FARMER, 24 Exchange St. «feclU.V2 tdtf 
-»T 
mm} 
Steamersf 
FARE SI.OO- 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHiKK, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. ra. 
and TN I> 1A WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passe ne'er* by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex 
pens* and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
0^* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
FOUNO’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Ticket* to New tf'ork, via the various | 
Rail and Sonne Line* for sale. 
Freight taken a* usual. 
J. B. tOYLK, Jfr., (iraernl Agent. 
__
dtf 
W. W. SHAKPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents. 
I PARK BOW, NKW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately display* *ud proof* given, free of charge. 
The leading I>ailj and Wee*ty Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on hie fortheacoo® 
uBjuiftOon of Advertisers, 
BAII.ROADi. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Yew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf. on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. R* turning leave Pier 38, 
East Kiser, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'i Ag’t. 
scp21 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
EES 
On and after Menu.;, Oct. 15, 1888, 
PANHKNOEKTK.tlWNWIM. IHVt 
_ 
PUKTU.\IU Cor BOHTIIK 
■pS«SS5?5^j|at B.15, H 45 a. m., 1.00 ami 3 3< 
rw"-^*S*P- m*« arriving at Boston at 10.46, r.... a 1,16 6.10, and 7.16 p. m 
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00. 5.00. 8.4*6 and 11.00 r» 
PORT* AN D FOR SI’A KKORO BEACH 
AN IF PIN E POINT at 6.16, 8 46. a. m., 3 OO, 
5.45 p m. (See note.) Ft* K 1)1 DORIH4KI) 
at 6.16, 8.45 .m.. 1.00, 3.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note) 1 
FOR HO O AND HI I* E »OKI> at 6.15 
8.46 a. m 1.' 0. 3 00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. F© K 
KKNNF HUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00 
and 5.45 p. m. FOB WRLLN at 6.16, 8.46 a 
in. and 3 OO p.m. (See note) FOR NOKTB 
HI* RWM R AND DO WED. at 6.16.8.45 a 
m., 1.00. 3.04) and 3.30 p. m. FOB NAL RO' 
FALLn and ORE AT FAR CM. at 6.16, 8.46 
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m. FOR NKWIIAK- 
14 FT at 6.15, 8.46 a. n.., 3.30* p.m. CON IX 
ITKR. lltVIllHILL, I.AWRENd 
AND LOWKI.L at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.4)4 
and 3 30 p. m. FOR KIM HRNTI R FAR 
RINOTON. N. H, AND ALTON HA % a; 
8.46 a m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. in. FOR .YIAN- 
4 HFNTRR AND CONCORD.N. II.. 4via 
New Market Jet.) at 6 15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. 
tIOHNINO TRAIN** FOR PORTLAND 
EE A VE K BNNIHrNi* at 7 26, and DO- 
VFK at8.00 ARKlYINHtit POKTLAN D 
at 8.30 and 10.4)6. 
N«»tk—The 3.34) p. m. train from Portland mil 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old llrobard oi 
Wells and the 1.00 u. in. train will stop at Scarbor 
<>ugh. Pine Point and Well* only to take passengers 
for Boston, 
* Change at IV'ver and take next train following, 
gjr* I he 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con- 
loots with Nouud Fine NlramrrN for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.34 
p. in., train with all Knil Fiues for New York 
tii<1 the South and West. 
Parlor Can on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at itopot Ticket Office. 
flFNDAl TRAINN. 
PORTLAND FUR HONTON tod WAY 
NT«TlON« at 1.00 p. m. UO.Nl'ON FOB 
PORTLAND at 6.04) p. m. 
Trams on Boston « Maine road connect with all 
neaniert* running between Portland and Bangor, 
tockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais 
8t John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at ligand Trunk Station, and Main* 
entral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh 
neats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West am 
south may be had of HI. I.. Williams, Tickt 
Vgent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at iTnioi* 
Ticket OlHce, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
8 ,H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland, 
octll dtf 
Mfleiia HEADING i l 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
Sew York, Trenton A: Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND CKtEN MT BEETS, 
AND THIBD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballasl 
Drawing: Room Car« rn xl! day trains 
and Sleeping: Cars on nig it t'aims. 
B« xure t uy cickel. at . y railroad or steam- 
boat office in Ntw England) * in 
BOCiVD BRonlt ROUTE] 
l Oof Way. 9-J 30. 
New York and Philadelphia, | kicur.ioe, 4.00. 
NSW BKIil.AND AtiKNfY, 
ill Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
C. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt Philadelphia. 
H-P. HAUlWlN. 
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.t 119 Liberty street New 
York. nov26dtt 
Uiaiid Trunk Railway of Canada. 
[CHANGE OK TIME. 
On and »fie- nioip A V,OCT. 13th, 1SS3, 
Truiu* will run n* followw : 
DFPAIMrRCN: 
For A uhnrn ami Lew intoo, 7.20 a. to., 1.15 
4fi<1 6.15 p. m. 
For 4«o ham, 7 40 a. m., 4.#>0 and 6.16 p. m 
For (.oi haui IHouireul, Quebec uud Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
A BRIVA V.M: 
From I.ewiatoa uud Auburn, 8.85 a. m., 
3.’ 6 and 5. n p m. 
Fr«*u» Crwrhtin>, 9.46,8.36 a. nj. and 6.16 p. m. 
Fr«ni cliiitgo, Montreal and Quebec, 
12 85 p ra. 
Pullman Pa’a^e Sleeping Cars on night train >»nn 
Parlor cars ou day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICEMt 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
—TO— 
Cannon, Detroit, 4 birngo, IfVilwnnkee, 
Cmciuonti. Ml. l,oui», ouinhn *ugi- 
uaw, k|, Paul, wuli l.tike 4 ity, 
Dcuver, »nn Francisco 
and all point? in the 
V'ortliwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
r»ctl6tf W.*J. SP1GEH Superintendent. 
HIM mm RAILROAD 
A /h.. Mntinavr an... 
I5tli, Passenger Trains will run 
is follows 
Leave P«m tlnnd for Dexter, Bnngoi 
Fanceboro, Mt John, Halifax au« 
the ProTiocfi, Mo.4 ndrew*. Mt. Mtepbett- 
Fredericton, 4 re** look ( •uxt) &iul %l! 
stations on H. A PiMcataqui* K. ft., 1.2f 
p. m., 1 30 p. m., til.15 p. m.. 
for Mkoahegan and Ke*fa*t 1.26 
p m., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. ni. 
Wautreille, 7 00 a to t 25 p. iu., 1.3< 
p. id. 11.15 p.ni ami on Saturdays at 5.15 p. re. 
4 HgUMln !f nllowni.tniiMiioriuoo Kruu» 
wick 7.< 0 a. in., 1.3u p. oi., 6.16, 
til. 16 p m., Hath 7 00 a. in. 1.30 p. m., 5.If 
p. oi. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. u> 
dockland, and huoi A I,incoln R. R 
7 00 a. ui., 1.3t* j». Auburn and I.cvm« 
tun, 8. 16 1.25 p rn., 5,05 p. m Lea 
i*unn ri anxwirk 7.00 4. m., Jl 1.16 p.m.; 
Snrmnuion, HoDiuouth, W'inlbrop 
Oakland and Wort* 4n««>n 1.25 p.m. Far 
mi it a: on« via Brunswick. 7.0 a. in. 
iThe 11.16 p. in. train it* the night express will 
sleeping ear attached ami runs every night Sun- 
days included but mu through to *kowbegan oi 
Vmnday morning* or to Bucksport and Dexter ui 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
‘LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
■rrom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. ra.; Mt. John 
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p. in.; Doullwo 9.30 a. m 
8.30 p. ra.; Mt. Stephen. It ,16 a. in., 
9.3') p. n>.. Tnacrboro, 1 35 ». m. 1.3( 
p. m,; Sarln!i«ori. 6 a. m. 1.30 p, m. 
Knutior, 7.16 a. m., 7.4" p. m. Dexter, 7.0t 
a.to, 6.10 p. in. B**|fant, H.8u a. m., 3d 5 p. in. 
Mkowhegan, 8 20 a ra 3 i6p. m.; Water 
▼ m*. **.15 a. td 1.66 aid lo.ou p. m.; and on 
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. AuAtuata B.uu » 
rr;. in.OO a. to., 2.46, and 10.65 p. m 
t-ardioer. 6.17 a. to.. 10.18 a. m., 8.07 
and 11.14 p. ra.; Hath. 6 55 a. m.. 11.00 a. to.; 
4.00 p. to., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. n. 
RruoMwick, 7.25 and 11.80 a. ra. 4,3 
p. m. 12.35 a. m., (night.* Hock land. 8.15 a. in. 
l. 16 pm. Leo'iMton, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.15p. m. 13.20 pm.; Phillip*. 6.65 a. n. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. ra., W iuthrop, 10.13a 
m. being due in'Portland as follows, t he morn 
tiu trains from Aogneta and Bath 8.85 a. a 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains froi 
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and cor 
nesting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. ro. Tb* 
Afternoon trains from v* aterville, Augusta, Batl 
Rook land and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m. Tk- 
NijrV attar Expres* train at 1.6< a. m. 
Limited Ticket* itrnt and ««coad c(nn f*i 
4 ft, John and Halifax on m tie at redaerc 
rate*, 
PAVRON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY.Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 12 1888 octl2dtf 
i'ortlami anil $orcesier Line 
PORTLAND & P0THE8TER R. R 
Arrangempui oi i rains. 
__On ami after tlaaday, Jour I*. S'.I Passenger Trains will leas. 
I'orllKO,’ at 7.30 a. m.. »i 
“**•-1.09 p. ra striving at Worceste 
tt 2.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. tn Ketnrnlug leave 
Teton 1 'snot. Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 .. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
s. * 
For Clinton. Ayer Jsoe., Fitchburg. 
Nashua, I.owell, Windham, and Kp 
pints at 7.30 a. tn. and 1.09 p. n>, 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.03 p. m. 
For Rochester, Nprlngvslr, Alfred, Wat- 
erhoro and hiaro River.7.30 a. in., ].o; 
R. cw.. and (mixed) at ti.30 p. m. Returnim iavo Boehestor at (mix6d) fl.46 a. m.. 11.If 
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Port 1 at:( 
(mixed! 9.40 a. ro., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. nt. 
For liarbam, Uarrarappn. < anrlrrlas. 
Mills, Westbrook and Weadford’s 
at 7.30 a. tn., 1,09, 6.'iO and (mixed 
*0.30 p. tn. 
The 1.03 p. m. ttaln from Portland oonneeta at 
Are* June, with If oesne Tunnel Kootr to 
thsWeet and at l uior. Repot. Worcester, ft 
N«» Vorli via Norwich Cine, and all rail 
ciitHpringdrld. also with N. Y. A N. F F 
»C .("Steamei Maryland Route”' for Fhilade'. 
obia, Haliitnorr. Washington, and thi 
Hoatn and wOh staston A tlhss, R. at fp. 
•he wParlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.05 p.m. and train leaving Worcester at 8 0( 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook June 
Hon with through trains of Mo. Central K. K an 
•1 (IraDdTrnnh Transfer Portland with throng' 
..a T-mk n it. * 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sontl 
may be It <d of H. He leu, Tie' >t tge t Portiau 
ft 1 o lest r Beta t at font, f piehle St., and ol ol- 
Ui.s ft Adams, No. 22 hxet auge St. 
• Does unkseep a» WuvMimus. 
J. W. PKTKR8, Supt. 'U8 
■■i11 J_Li_ i1"11 *a 
K IILRO t DM. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train* leave Perllund 
At a a. an. Dally (Night Pullman) tor SM, 
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junet., Kituuy, 
Portaniouth Newbnrvport Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 0.80a. m. 
At N.4.1 a. m. for Cape KllraOeth. Soarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford. Kennebunk Welle. Nortb and Sooth 
Berwick Conway Junction, connecting for all 
•tatiour on Couwav Division Klttery, Portsmouth, 
Newhuryjiort. Salem Gloucester, ktookport, 
Lynn, Chelae, end Boston arriving at 1.1 6 u. tn. 
At 1,00 p. tn. for Soarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk Well*. No. Berwick; Conway 
Jnnotiou, Klttery Portsmoutl, Newburyport, 
Salem Lynn, and Boston, arriylug at 6.10 p m.. 
connecting witb Sound and Kail Lines for all 
Sontbern and Western m its. 
At 6.00 p. n. (Express), for Boston and prloolpaJ 
Way Stations, arriving In Boeton at 9 30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sunday, at gimp. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Wav Stations arriving at Boston 6.80 
p. m connecting with Pall River Line for New 
York. 
Trains l.eave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.88 
a. m. and 1.00 j. a. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p ai. uaiiy, 
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p< 
m. anil Por .land S.46 a. m., 1 O') and 6.00 p. a. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cart 
Un Train* leaving Boston at 7.00 p. su.. and Par* 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket* to all Peiol* Aoatk aa4 
Went* 
Oct 14. 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
L> W. SAN BOHN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. o LUCIUS fUTTLE, 
octlSdtf Oen’i l aa’r Ami 
Portland &(MensbnrgR.R. 
ONLY LINE THrfuuiiH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BlIKJLI!\'OTOl% vt., 
OODE.VSBCKO, N.V., 
AID MONTREAL. 
On and afler nomlay Oef. 8th, 
IMN.'i, until further nelirr Paungsr 
Traiu<« leave Portland an fallow*! 
■8.2 A A. 91 •—For Fab van’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ali points on B. 0. M. R. K., St. .Jobnaborv, 
Burlington, Ogdeneburg and all taunt# on O. A L 
0. H. R.,Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all 
point? oc Southeastern Kailioad and branches* 
LOO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
I raiu. arrive m F»rim*d : 
10.46 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10 (*0p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg Ac. 
J. II 4HI I.TO*. Muperinteudenf* 
«'HA«. If. HIVK, ti. T. A. 
ort2 dtf 
Uuinioru Jtttiih & itucAlieKl 
OAD. 
Fall Arrant;onieut in F.rfect Oct. 15, *81. 
__ ._^-.P Connect! -ns via Grand Trnnk Rail 
>!«2Sss!?!5 way !«**** Poruawl tot Buckiield and ^wwr*'Cau t* > a, 7.40 a. m., 1.3i> i>. m. 
Leave Jan too tot Portland 4.16 and 
tf.46 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTION* 
with p. m. train lor Turner, chase Mills, West 
*OTriT>«», liritto ’a Mill*, Pern IP **— Mexico 
*nd Rnmford Falla. L. L. LINCOLN, bunt, 
ort 15 dtf 
256TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
4 GREAT nEDICAI, WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Dcintt- 
ty, Premature TVclln* in Man, Frron* of Y< uth, 
and tbe untold miseries resulting from Indian«» 
ttons or excesses. A book for everv man, young, 
uiid lie-aged, and old. It contains 126 prescrip, tioi s fo»* all aen»e and cbroi Ic diae ses, eacn one ei 
which la ii>valuable. So found by the Author 
abuse experience for 23 years is such a*» probably 
never before fell to the lot of anv phya’clan 3* 9 
pages, bound In beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, yuara- teed to be a finer work, la 
every sense.— mechanical, liteary and professional, 
—than any oth*T work sold in this country for $2.60, ^ 
or »he money will be refunded in everv _ 
Pric* only $1 00 by mail, post-raid. lllnstmlve 
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded 
the author by tbe National Vedtcal Association, to 
the officers <*f which be relers. 
This book should be read by the young for Instro* 
tion, ami by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
all. London Lancet. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Pr. W 
II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Bo-ton, Mass, 
who may be consulted cn all d senses requiring skfl 
and experiet ce. Chronic and obstinate dise-see 
that have baffled the skill of all ot> -T¥ P il «r 
physicians a specialty. Such treat-Xl TjJ\Lj e| 
successfully without an insiancerji YS EI F 
may 30 d&wly 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish. Swedish Butanio Lung 
Compound Balsam 
An Altera- f [Cures all da- 
tive Tonic* eases of the 
Blood Puri- Lungs, 
tier. It puri- SwedlgB 
ficsthe blood $8piln *■_ strengthens P”** 
the svstera Cures Con- 
»::•! acts like *WR*» etipation. 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
When taken together according to directiows, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
:n the first and second stages. Th usandm of 
testimonials of wonderf-.il cures. Writ* to 
pamphlet* and c culars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. liEKGSkOKlCN, M. D., 
Nwprfioh Rotnnic f'onipeund cures DyP|«prift 
Indigestion, l.ierand Kidney Complaint",'Ac. 
I 'ini: Mm Un tu curee Cou*h* and Celdt 
in twenty-four bourn. 
"wHi h «*p in « ill-the best Family Laxative. 
Swedish Botanic C m|M'md 75c a bottle. 
Swedish I ting Balsam, arge 50c; small 25m 
Pep-in I ills 2f c- 
Swedlsh Kemiditg for bale by all dru gists, 
decl too A a Cm 
HOTEL DIRECTORYT 
Smbracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Pause may always be found. 
AIBCRN. 
SLM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A. Young, Pm- 
prietore. 
BATH. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL- Jerrv Shannon. Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL— C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
FFTBRL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,-W. F. Lovejoy A Son, Proprie- 
tors. 
BOI.NTKK’N YllllW. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
RONTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Oe. 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Conrt St.-Stnmcke A Good- 
win, Proprietors 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover 8t.—L. Rice A 8on. 
Proprietors. 
RRUNNWH K. 
P. A K. DINING k. tfUM. Pwnmn- 
CORN IN II VILLAGE 
LINCOLN HOUSE.-C. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor. 
CORIMNB. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor. 
KLLMVOKTII. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor, 
RANTPORT. 
PAS8AMAQU0DDY HOUSE—T. H. Btzokna 
Proprietor. 
BOULTON. 
ANELL HOUSE %D. O. Floyd, Proprietor, 
LEWINTON. 
DlWITT HOUSE—Quin by A Murch, Proprietor 
BACBIAN. 
RASTER HOTEL— E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor, 
NOKKIIHSIWIUK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE— D. Dan forth, Proprietor. 
OITY HOTEL Or\i«r of Oongre*# and Green Sts. 
J. \V. R« biir-on Preprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL Comer of Middle sad UnlCfc *•# .1 K. v art in, Proprietor. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. fl. Pm' 
Proprietor. 9 
oppvi k HOUSE, Congree# St.—M. S. Gibson 
Proprietor, 
U. s. HOTEL Junction of CorgreM aid Fedenti 8te.—McDonald & Newbe^in, Propiietore. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
RACCABAPPA 
PRESUMPSCGT HOUSE.—W. s. Pratt, Proprieto 
MBOWBFGAN. 
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor 
III RAM. 
MtCUTJLER HOUSE—Freeman Pu&aley, Propri- 
etor. 
O O D D ’ B 
Npitspaiiwr Advertising Agency, 
JOB WASHINGTON «T., OO*T0!t 
Advertisement* received in tbs 
United Stater and British p>~ 1IP .* Lowes 
Contract Price*- Any fa formation cheerfully given und estimate* promptly furnkhed. File of th* Pvasv k *»• t for inspection at any time 
Fstii* *t*- ♦n*-ni*b*d. S**oo for Circular 
T * of ion t>hoi<‘* !)#*■('<.|K>n 
S. K. 
AdT.rti.inir Agent, 
M« "‘"HI «T«>N »T., HODT.K 
Contract* for Advertisement# in Newspapers In a 
^iUwand towns of the United Eta to* and th British Proyinoes. 
THE PRESS' 
FRIDAY MORNING, JAS. 4. 
CITY A*D VICINITY^ 
NEW ADYKBTISIi.'HBNTN TODAY. 
fMI8CEU.ANP.OC8 NOTICES. 
Blankets—Horatio Staples. 
Nhw AA> Y iSKl JgK MKNTC. 
Copartnership Notire 
Sheeting ale—Rinea Bros. 
Ribbons—Owen, Moore A Co. 
Commies oners’ Notice. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Hungarian Gyptey Band Matinee. 
0. mphmentary Concert to Charles Grimmer. 
The timely possession of a couple of bottles 
of Athlcphchos enabled Rev. J. E. 8entmin, 
St. Paris, Champaign Co., Ohio, to do quite a 
work as Good Samaritan in his neighborhood. 
He wriles respecting i.: "ATULoqpoROs has 
proved highly satisfactory to me. One lady 
who was confined to her bed with Rheumatism 
was relieved in twenty-four hours after begin- 
ning to take it, and has not had a return of ihe 
disease. Numerous inquiries have teen made 
Of mo for the remedy.” 
Ktankeis One Mollnr a Pair. 
Horatio Staples opens this morning one hun- 
dred pairs heavy ooiored blauktts. Each pair 
weighs 5 pounds 14 ounces. Price Sl.CO a pair. 
They will be sold before tbe week Is out. 
Horatio Staples. 
EMINENT 9IKU1CA1. cl ENT1MONY. 
19 East 32d Street, 
New York, March 16ib, 1883. 
I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters 
in iny practice with remarkable success, and 
found them peculiarly efficacious when applied 
to the back for Weak Spine and Nervous Ex- 
haustion; they afford almost instant rt lief in 
Coughs, Colds and Liver Complaint. I cor- 
dially recommend them as the best and safest 
Plaster ever made, and would caution the 
public against the numerous other so-called 
Porous Plasters that are sooght to be palmed 
off on a credulous public; thev are worthless 
and oftentimes dangerons. 
ROBERT S. NEWTON, M. D., L. R. C. 8 
Late Chef de Clinique Hospital for Diseases 
of the Throat and Chest, Medical Officer to 
the London Hospital, Clinical Assistant Royal 
London Ophlhal mio Hospital, Assistant to Ihe 
Hospiial for Diseases’ of the Skin, London. 
Consulting Physician and Surgeon. 
Wbeu you want the most carefully prepared 
and best Plaster made, ask your Druggist for 
Allcock’s Porous Plaster. 
dflrJU IftlMLIS. 
If yon bare a 8ore Tbroat, a Cough (l a 
Cold, try B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum 
Cough Drops; they are pleasant to the taste, 
per.ectly harmless, aud will surely cure you. 
Brief Jolting*. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 24° at sunrisp, 
28° at noon, 25° at sunset, wind north. 
We regret to hear Rev. Dr. Cerrutbers is 
quite it). 
Mrs. S. E. Spring, furnished the telephone 
operators with a beautiful New Year’s dinner 
yesterday. 
The next semi-annual meeting of the New 
England Amateur Press Association will te 
held iu this city Jcfllp 4th. 
Geo. F. floimes, Esq., will lecture before the 
Law Students’ Club this evening on ‘'Chattel 
mortgages.” 
Hen. W. L. Prince, chairman of the Board 
of County Commissioners, is ill at home, with 
au attack of Deuralgia of the be?rt. 
Th« Peruvian of the Allan line, sailed for 
Liverpool via Halifax at 3 o’clock this moruiug. 
The Toronto of the Dominion lice, cleared yes- 
terday at a late hour. 
The snow and ice were shovelled from many 
of the builbings yesterday, and the sidewalks 
sanded by the Street. Commissioner, and ashes 
put on them by citizens. 
Steamer Dominion, Capt. Dole, of tbe Do- 
minion line, arrived yesterday at 9 a. m. from 
Liverpool the 20th ult. Sue brought 4 pas- 
sengers and a good cargo. 
The billiard bail of the Merchants Exchange 
has just been newly painted and decorated and 
is now very handsome. There are four of the 
Monarch tables in it, of solitf rosewood inlaid 
with satin wood. 
A New Alarm Clock. 
E. Clement & Co. of this city, and H. Blau- 
chsrd & Co. of Eastport, will pnt into tbtir 
mills the new electric, registering and fire 
alarm clock, now on exhibition at Rollins & 
Adam's, and the inveutiou of Professor Quim- 
by of Dartmouth College. 
The clock can be placed in the agent’s or 
proprietor’s house, one rod or ten miles from 
the mills. In each room or department of the 
mill is placed a time-lock which is connected 
by wires with the clock. Iu the clock is a 
cylinder covered with a paper register, divided 
into quarters, halves aud whole hours, for each day in the week. Suppose the watchman 
is ordered to visit each department during each hour of the night. If he does so he 
places hii key in tfle time leek as he visits 
each room and by turning the key he makes a 
register iu tbe clock at the agent's or proprie- tor's bouse, and each boor will show the num- 
ber of rooms visited. If he should fall asleep 
or neglect to register each lock at the proper time, the clock will immediately ring an alarm, aud continue to ring until the watch- 
man visits the luck ringing the alarm, when tbe proprietor will know that the man is at- 
tending to his duties again Shonld a fire 
break out the watchman can Btrike an alarm to 
inform those interested, which is distinguished from an alarm for neglect by an indicator in 
the clock. Should tbe establishment barn 
down the clock still shows what the man lias 
been doing, making it imposaible for him to 
say, "I was iu the room at such a time aud 
there was no fire,” for the clock will tell ex- 
actly what time be was there. 
meteorological Report for December. 
Sergeant Eichelberger, of the Signal Ser- 
vice, furnishes the following summary of 
meteorological observations at the Portland 
station in December: 
Highest barometer, 23d. 30.656 
Lowest barometer, 28tU. 29.012 
Monthly range of barometer... ... 1.644 
Highest Temperature, 9th.52. 
Lowest Temperature, 23d 8 1 
Range.. 
Greatest daily range of temp., 15tb.41. 
Least daily range of temp 31st.5.7 
Mean daily range of temperature.15.4 
Mean dally dew point.. ... 20.9 
Meau daily relative humi lity. 73 
Prevailing direction of wind. N 
Total movement of wind, miles. 6,310 Highest velocity of wind and direction, 32 
mile., W 28th ....
umber of foggy days. 0 
Number of clear . 8 
Number of fair days. 
Number of cloudy days. 9 
Number of days on which rain or snow fell..l7 
Depth of unmelted snow on ground at end of 
month..... ....3 inches 
Dates of auroras,...nena 
Bates of solar halos.. 20f h at of lunar halos,. 7 13 19 
Dates of f.osts, 4, 6, 7. 10, 11,12, 23. 29. 
Comparative mean temperature—1872. 17.8: 
73, 26.8; 1874, 26.9; 1875, 27.1; 1876,21.2 ’■77,33.9; 1878,29 7; 1879, 29.0; 1880,27.5; 1831, 37.0: 1882, 28.7; 1883, 27.7. 
Precipitations—1872, 2.54 inches; 1873, i.SOinchee; 1874,0.93 inches; 1876,1.02 Inches; 1876, 2.48 inches; 1877, 1.20 inches- 
1878, 5.36 inches; 1879,3.39 inches; 1880 3 17 inches; 1881, 6.79 inches; 1882, 2.61 inches ;18S3, 2.63 inches. 
Means-barometer, 30.028; thermometer, 27.7- 
maximum, 3.46; minimum, 19 2; rainfall, 2 63 inches. 
Mean monthly temperature of December for 11 
years, 27.8. 
Meau monthly rainfall !of December for 11 
years, 2.90 inches. 
Mean temperature for December, 1883, 0.10 below the mean for 11 years. 
Total rainfall for December, 1883, .27 inches below the mean for 11 years. 
Death of Officer Rice. 
The many friends of Officer Joseph H. Rice 
of. the police force will regret to hear of his 
death which occurred at his residence in this 
eityat5 20p. m. yesterday. During his late 
illneSS Officer Rica ha.3 hoan ....fnll. 
not only by bis family but also by Officers 
Newcomb and Jackson. The death of Mr. 
Rice was caused by Bright’s disease. He was 
taken at the police station on December 3d, 
with failing sight and numbness of the legs. 
He went home and took to bis bed from 
whence he never arose. 
Officer Rice was an excellent officer, of an 
amiable disposition and made many friends. 
He had been on the force about fifteen years 
rioce his return from San Francisco, where he 
went on the force in that city remaining in 
that position a year or two. He was io the 
army, a member of one of the volunteer regi- 
ments from Maine serving during the late war. 
Prior io that time he was on the police force a 
brief period. A few years ago Mr. Rice mar- 
ried and leaves a widow and two small chil- 
dren. He was about 50 years of age. 
A Narrow Escape. 
Wednesday afternoon as a sling of salt from 
the steamship Sarmatian was being loaded up- 
on the truck, the ring bolt at the corner of the 
ettge gave away, precipitating Itaic Girard, 
Daniel Fox,Jamee Griffin and a workman from 
Montreal, name not known,stevedores into the 
water together with the truck and one sack of 
salt. The men were speedily rescued With no 
Injury save aoooi bath from a fall of seme flf 
teen feet. 
Postmaster Ooddard's Salary. 
A Washington despatch published elsewhere 
an oc. a ices that the Attorney General has giv- 
er as his opinion that Postmaster Goddard had 
n > right to retain 81000 a year from the money 
or 'er fund as compensation for clerks employed 
In the money order department. The ground 
on which the decision is based is not given 
aad therefore it is impossible to judge cf 
its soundness. The facta in the esse are some- 
W.mt obscure, but so far as we have been able 
to learn they are about as follows: 
The controversy grows ont of the following 
section of the revised siatutes: 
Section 4047.—Portnmters st money order 
offices may be allowed, as compensation for 
issuing aud paying money orders, not exceed- 
ing one-third of the whole amount of fees col- 
lected on orders issued, and out-fourth clone 
per centum on the gross amount of orders paid 
at their rescective offices, provided snclr com- 
pensation, together witli lire postmaster’s sala- 
ry, shall not exceed four th, usam! dollars |«r 
aunum, except in the case of the pcs'master of 
New York. 
The salary of the postmaster at Portland 
outside of the compensation provided by the 
ioregomg section is 83000, nml tiro Postoffice 
Dei artment from time to time has directed 
him to credit himself with specific sums aris- 
ing from the money order department a, com- 
pensation for issuing and paying money or- 
ders, but in nr case have tbeBe amounts so 
credited increased the salary of the postmaster 
to ever 84,000 as provided by the section 
above quoted. It is now claimed by the de- 
partment that the true construction of sect:ou 
4047 should be such as to preclude postmasters 
from receiving this compensation unless the 
services are performed in person or by some 
clerk specially designated therefor and that all 
postmasters who have received this compensa- 
ttoo, and have not complied with these con- 
ditions, Judge Goddard among them, should 
return the same to the United States, not- 
withstanding the same may have been credit- 
ed by direction of the Postoffice Department. 
This construction of the statute aU'ects not 
only the postmaster at Portland but also other 
postmasters iu this State and in the United 
StatoB holding offices ot the same class as the 
Portland office. The question as to the cor- 
rect construction of this statute has been 
agitated for some months past. It has been 
thought that some amicable method to de- 
termine what the correct construction of the 
statute fe would be found, and there is no 
doubt that if it shall he determined by a com- 
petent tribunal that the compensation claim- 
ed has been erroneously credited to the pcst- 
mast' rs of money-order offices they will 
willingly return if. 'VnUTirlieta.i^ir,™ 
opinion of the Attorney General in this matur 
it is the view of some eminent counsel that 
the postmasters are clearly entitled under the 
statute to the compensation they claim. Os 
course the decision of the Attorney General 
does not prevent the postmasters from appeal- 
ing to the courts if they choose ta du so 
Insinuation. 
At a meeting of Shepley Came, No. 4, S. of 
V., hold last evening, the following newly 
elected officers were installed by Capt. Me. 
Kusick of the First Grand Division. 
Captain—Ed. E. Philbrook. 
FirBt Lion tenant—Jo?. A. Burr. 
Second Lieutenant—Henry J. Saw ter. 
Chaplain—Wm. H. Perry. 
Surgeon—A. P. Dunham. 
Capt. Philbrook then appointed the follow- 
ing as members of his staff: 
Orderly Sergeant—Geo. H. Parsons. 
Quartermaster Sergeant—Wm. A. Love. 
Color Sergeant—Wm. E. Dunham. 
Ordinance Sergeant—G. E. ICittredge. 
Sergeant of the Guard—Austin H. Perry. Corporal cf the Guard—T. H. Flaherty. Camp Clerks, wi h the rank of Corporal— James B. Armesby snd Fred E. Webber. 
After the installation, the Camp, upon Use 
invitation of the newly elected officers, pai- 
took of a collation. 
Week of Prayer. 
A daily union prayer meeting will be lield at 
4 o’ctock iu the afternoon nest week at the Y. 
M. C. A. Hall, Farriugtcn Block. With one 
heart and one mind let the people come to- 
gether and pray for the outpouring of the 
Holy spirit. The following will be the pro- 
gramme: 
Monday—Subject,Praise and Thanksgiving meeting to be led by Rev. James MoWbinnle. 
Tuesday—Humiliation and confession. Rev. 
F. T. Bayley. 
Weduesda'—Prayer for families, Colleges Y. M. C. A’s and Sunday Sobools, Rev. A. McKeown, D. D. 
Thursday—Church and Ministry, Rev. J. M. 
Lowden. 
Friday—Nations, Rev. A. Dalton. 
Saturday—Missions, Home and Foreign- 
Rev. H. L Hallocfc. 
Emancipation Day. 
The celebration of Emancipation Day will 
take place at Reception Hall this evening at 
7 o’clock. Seats will be free, and the public 
are invited. The constitutionality of tbo “Civil 
Rights” bill will be discussed by Arthur H. 
Harris, and the following programme will be 
gi ven: 
Music.Mrs. Anna J. Day. U8*C. rs. Jennie Gupiiil. SingiDg. .Mr. John Shaw. 
Siiigiug Mr. Daviii Oockett 
^W»‘g.Miss ay Belle Carey Singing...Miss Nettie Smith. lteauiug...Mrs. llios. P. Beals 
Board of Trade. 
At the monthly meeting of the managers 
yesterday morning, Messrs. E&en Corey a»id 
Woodbury S.Dana were appointed a committee 
to audit the Treasurer’s accounts and Messrs. 
Cbas. E. Jo e, Tkeo. C. Woodbury and Wm. 
EJ. H. Bean a committee on nomination to 
present a list of candidates for officers to be 
elected at the snuual meeting on the 14th inst. 
President Wescott of the board with Mrs. 
Wescott intended leaving town last night for 
a trip across the Continent. 
Serious Accident. 
Yesterday morning, as Mr. Paul Prince, of 
the firm of Pa il Prioce & Son, wood aud coal 
dealers, was coming oat of his residence, his 
feet slipped on the icy door steps, and he fell 
heavily, striking his head on the stops It 
was reported that he was so seriously hurt that 
he could not live, hut his physician says his 
injuries were not us severe as reported. He 
was badly shaken up, aud it is probable that it 
will be some time before he will be able to go 
out. 
Kent Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
connty have been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Portland—Sarah A. Bresliu to Augustus F. 
Cox et al, laud and buildiugs on Union street. 
Charles F. Ingalls to Amanda M. Ingafls, land and buildings. 
Wind ham- Joebna Hanson to Elsie B. Han- 
son, land. 
Pork nud JLnrd. 
One runner for a large firm in Boston sold to 
wholesale gtocers in Portland aud Bangor the 
past year, 35,000 barrels pork, 7,000 tierces 
lard, 18,000 half barrels and 24,450 tubs lard, 
273 barrels and 122 hogsheads of hams: in all 
about $900,000 worth. 
SCTBIJRKAN NOTES. 
Yarmouth. 
After the drill by the Rifles, New Year’s 
Capt. F. B. Merrill was presented with a very 
fine sword and belt by his men. Lieut F. A. 
Perdexter made the presentation speech, »nd 
although taken entirely by surprise, Captain 
Merrill was not a loss for thanks. The pro- 
ceeds amounted to over $75. Quite a number 
■ were present from Portlau.1 and Freeport. 
Gorham. 
Mies Carrie A. Shaw, a member of the 
graduating class at the Normal School, is re- 
ported as eick with diphtheria. A little more 
than a week ago Bbe left Gorham to attend the 
funeral of a sister’s child, and since that time 
she has lost three sisters with diphtheria and 
three other members of the family are tick 
wnn u. 
Pres. M. C. Fernald of the State College was 
in town yesterday. He was on his way to 
Buxton where he wag^to deliver a lecture at the farmers’ institute on the subject, ’’The 
Outlook for the Farmer Boy.” 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Mr. Daniel Strout of Point Village is con- 
fined to the house by sickness. 
Mr, Clarence M. Merriman, who has been 
teaching school at Wiscasset for the past few 
weeks, has resigned bis position and returned 
home. 
On Tnesday evening Mr. George Upton and 
Mrs. Minnie Use, both of Ferry Village, wers 
united in marriage at the r. sidence of the 
bride’s parents, by the Rev. W. P. Eaton of 
Kuigbtville. The friends of the newly mar- 
ried couple Jelt them a number of useful pres- 
ents. 
A pleasant wedding took plgpe Tuesday 
evening, at the residence of the bride’s pa- 
rents, on Sawyer atreot. The contracting par- 
ties were Mr. H. C. Dudley of St. Paul, Minn., 
formerly of Bancor, and Miss Canie E. Jtl- 
more ot Ferry Village. A large number of 
relatives and bunds were present, aud lelt 
many useful and handsome presents. Rev, 
Bishop Neely of St. Luke’s Church, Portland, 
tied the wairiage knot. The happy couple 
took the tratu lor Bangor. They will make 
their fntare home in St. Paul. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
The tickets for ‘‘Confnaion” will be ready at the theatre this morning. 
Mr. Stockbridge has made a change in re- 
gard to the next entertrimueut. The Spanish 
r-tudents have disbanded and the Hangaiian 
Gypsey Band will take their place April ICth. 
Knights of Honor. 
At the monthly meeting of Falmouth 
Lodge, K. of H., held last evening, the follow- 
ing officers were installed by District Deputy 
Grand Dictator Albro E. Chase: 
Dictator—Frank H. Morrill. 
Vice Diciator—Kerviu W. Starbird. 
Assistant Dictator— Chis. H. Stevens. 
Guide—Samuel F. Bearce. 
Treasurer—Albro E. Chase. 
Reporter—M.N. Rich. 
Financial Reporter—Franklin Fox. 
After the installation tho lodge sat down to 
an elegant banquet. 
The expense to each member for the past 
year has been $21 to secnre a benefit of ©2,000. 
MAINE INSANE HOSPITAI.. 
Report* of the Superintendent :iml the 
Trustee*. 
The Maine Insane Hospital is an institution 
in which a very large number of people are in- 
forested in and the below reports will be of ser- 
vice to them. Tbe report of Superintendent 
Sanborn gives a view of the asylum which will 
be interesting to tbe general readers: 
superintendent's report. 
To the Board of Trustees of the Maine Insane 
Hospital. 
Gentlemen—Having been selected by your 
Board tue successor of Dr. Heurv M. Hallow 
as superiutendeut of tbe Maine Insane Hospi- 
tal, the duty involves upon me to report what 
bas occurred in its affairs during tbe year end- 
ing November 30th, 18S3. 
It is gratifjiug to be able to record tho fact 
that through the blessings of Providence, the 
institution has been preserved from coi.flagia- 
tion, or disaster of any character, and that no 
accident has occurred to endanger tbe life, or 
to cause suffering to any of its inmates. 
There have been no deaths resulting from sui- 
cide or from violence, taking into account the 
large daily average of patrons which has ex- 
ceeded that of any previous year. 
At the beginning of the year, December 1, 
1882, there were in the hospital 461 patient-', 
252 men and 209 women; 208 have been admit- 
ted since—130 men and 78 women, making 
whole number under treatment 669—382 meu 
and 287 women. Of these there have been dia 
charged 205; 136 men and 69 women, leaving 
in the hospital at the close of the year, 464— 
246 meu and 118 women. Five meu and four 
women were admitted in December, 1882, 10 
men and 0 women in January,; 5 men and 7 
wurqyn in February: li men uud 5 women iu 
March: 11 men and 4 women in Anrih 1‘t man 
and 6 women in May; 17 men and 10 women in 
Jane; 11 men and 4 women in July; 15 men 
and <> women iu August; 11 men and 10 wom- 
en iu September; 13 meu ann 10 women iu Oc- 
tober; 5 men and 0 women in November. 
Ouo hundred and fifty-five of those admitted 
during the year were ou their first admission, 
24 on their second, 19 on their third, 17 on 
tlieir fourth, one ou the fifth, one ou the Bixth 
one ou the niDth. Three have been admitted 
twice iu the year. Recovered, 53—31 men aud 
22 women; improved, 32—24 meu aud 8 women; 
unimproved, 22—17 men aud $ women; died, 88—04 men and 34 women. Of ibe-e 53 dis- 
charged recovereu, 34—21 men arm 15 ..nn,,, 
were on their first admissiou; 13—(5 mau and 
7 women, on ihtirsecoud; 2—one mau and cue 
women, on tinir third; 2—one mau and one 
woman, on ibeir fourth aud one man on the 
eleventh. 
The mortuary record, as will be seen, has 
been unusually large rtio past year. Many of 
the male patients who had become debili ated 
from exhaustion accompanying braio disease, 
began to be affected with liver trouble, giving 
rise to jaundice; in a short lime, dropsv of the 
abdomen and lower extremities. The disease 
appeared to be epidemic in character, aud was 
attended with unusual fatality, nearly every 
one attacked yielding to the malady. We 
know of no cause, unless it was in consequence 
of some obscure atmospheric condition. At 
the Bimo time the outside community did uot 
escape its ravages. Quito a large nutnbtr of 
those who d‘ed were advanced in yrare, aud 
had been ling suffering from physical as well 
as mental weakness, and with shattered consti- 
■ otlons were readily susceptible to any acute 
disease that might ar:se. 
The cause of death was as follows: D arrbiEi, 
2 meu; paralysis 7, 3 men and 4 women; gener- 
al paralvsis 3, 2 men aud 1 woman, erysipelas 
1 men; apop exy 4, 3 men end 1 woman; chron- 
ic iusautiy, 86 men and 2 women; exhaustive 
mania 10, 5 men and 8 women; | araiysis of ihe 
heart, 2 men; consumption 4, 2 men aud 2 wo- 
men; congestion of the brain, 2 men; senile de- 
mentia, 1 mau; epilepsy 7, 5 men and 2 wo- 
men; iiiarrhce and dronsy, 1 man; dropsy 16, 
15 men aud 1 woman; old ago, 1 man; gaslritis, 
2 women; iufl-.mmation of the bowels, 1 wc- 
roau; exhaustive aud acute dementia 3, 2 men 
aud 1 woman; chronic melancholia 4, 3 men 
and 1 woman; ralvular disease of ihe heart, 1 
man; diabetes, 1 man; typhomania, 1 roan; car- 
diac disease, 3 men; phlegmonous erysipelas, 1 
mau; latent phthisic, 1 woman: exhaustion 
from insanity, 1 man. 
The assigned causes of insanity in those ad- 
mitted during the year are an follows: 111 
health, 38—14 men and 24 women; intemper- 
ance. 14—13 men, 1 woman; critical petijd of 
life, 9 women; epilepsy, 12—11 men, 1 womau; 
domestic affi ction, 16—8 men, 8 women; mas- 
turbation, 8 men; over-exertion, 11—7 men, 4 
women; injury of head, 7—Omen, 1 woman; 
puerperal, 8 women; sunstroke, 2 men; old 
age, 8—5 men, 3 women; disappointed affec- 
tions, 2 women; religious excitement, 2— 
I man, 1 woman; spiritualism, 1 woman; em- 
barrassment in business, 1 man; paralysis, 4 
met:; injury of spine, 1 man; effects of elec- 
tricity, 1 mao; suppressed irruption, 1 man; 
secondary syphilis, l man; severe sickness, 1 
womau; law suit, 1 man; dissolute life, 1 
woman; pregnancy, 1 woman; unknown, 57, —47 men aud 10 women 
One hundred were married—57 meD, 43 
women; 81 unmarried—54 men, 27 women; II widowers; 8 widows, aud that of 8 men un- 
known. The hospital has been in operation 
firty-theee years, during which time 6,161 pa- tients have been adipittcd. 5,697 have been 
discharged: of ihe lattsr, 2,325 recovered, 
1,131 improved, 99!) did not improve, and 1,242 died. The daily average number of patients for the year, 450; 42 have been supported by their own means, or relatives, 59 eutirely by the State, and 303 have received State aid of 
$1,50 per week, towns or individuals paying the balance. 
i.ue ireatm«Q( oi patients nas Dsen bv the 
most improved methods—good nursing, moral 
treatment. Much has been done ia the way of varied amusements, music ranking high in the moral treatment. 
A i roper classification of the insane being indispensable for tho com for and safety, and 
fi r tho best opportunities for recovery, mental 
phases and pdculiarities are so varied, oven iu 
persons suffering from some general form of 
insanity, that it precludes the idea in many 
cases of a classification with reference only to the same type of disease. It would bo unpar- 
donable, except from necessity, to associate the 
mild melancholic who is quiet and mauagable, with the boisterous and refractory one, al- though both are afflicted with the same mental 
disorder. 
The surroundings of the patient should be 
made as inviting as possible, and in the classi- 
fication due regard should be paid to the com- fort and welfare cf each person. The quiet, the appreciative and tue convalescent should 
be removed from the anuowtng and the turbu- lent, We believe these indications are fully 
met ia tho inception, planning and location of the new pavilion just erected. 
The farm forms a most important element 
to the every day life of au institution of this 
kind inasmuch as it affords the facilities for 
the healthy employment of a large number of 
our people. We believe that a farm connected 
with the hospital of this character i3 desirable 
in any country or climate. A large portion of 
our inmates come from rural districts, and 
were formerly employed iu agricultural pur- suits. Here they have the opportunity to en- 
gage in the same occupation that they have been educated in, and while it affords menial 
and physical vigor, it relieves the undue strain 
upon the mind. During the summer and au- 
tumn, a large number of patients have labored 
upon the farm, but not compulsory. The re- 
sults attained have been most gratifying—not only in the amelioration of that undue restless- 
ness and excitement which accompanies many forms of mental disorder, but also in the 
marked improvement of the physical health that has been observable in finite a nnmhnr 
tans voluntarily occupied. Indeed the restor- 
ation to mental and physical soundness of sev- eral persona suffering from acute insanity, 
was been dne, mainly, in my judgment, to moderate and judicial manual labor in the 
open air. The hay crop, which was secured iu 
good condition, is probably the largest ever cut. The garden vegetables were all well ma- 
lnre?‘ P°lato» and other crops were all of good quantity and quality. We have bad under cultivation the past year the u.$uai amount of acres, and the result has 
been very satisfactory. T:;e cows as a whole 
aie not producing as much milk as their num- 
ber should with the feed and care they are re- 
ceiving, and it is my purpose to kill and fatten 
the poor milkers and replace them with thoso 
giving a la-ger flow of milk. The sale of pigs i3 increasing from year to year, and ttie farm- 
ers are becoming more and more couviuced 
that the White Chester is superior to any other iu the country. I have recently purchased for 
tbe improvement of our stock tbe best pure “White Chester” to be found in Pennsylvania. 
Our {-resent stock consists of 123 pigs from 0 
to 10 weeks old. The amount received from 
sale of pigs during the year is $1,493.83. 
There has been such heavy draughts upon the treasury of tbe institution, in consequence of the extensive improvements and repairs 
made during the year, it is with some besitan- 1 
c.y that we press its future wants. We hope, « 
as soon as finances will allow, to renovate the old bath rooms and water closets. These ] 
would seem to demand our first attention. 
Feltiug of the new steam mains is needed be- 
fore another year, which would prevent tbe 
radiation of htat before the steam reaches the 
hot air chambers, thereby lessening the con- 
sumption of fuel. The farm bui dings need 
repairing. 
Eutenbioments have been held for the 
amusement of patients, two evenings of each 
week throughout the year. One evening of 
each week is devoted to dancing, and is par- 
t cipated iu by many of the patients while [ 
others listen cnl enjoy the music. The social 
advantages otr.ved cauuot be ignored, and is 
observable iu its rocultsupou those who are iu 
a suitable condition for attendance. 
The Black & McLellan libraries consist of 
more iban 300 volumes, the former ot which < 
is replenished at the rate of about 100 addl- < 
dona] books each year. Qaite a large number )i patients avail themselves of the opportuni- lies afforded them for readiug. In this connection it is pleasant to make 
petition of the very material aid rendered, and rifts bestowed by ihe many friends of the in- 
ititution, and in behalf of our patients aud all who labor assiduously for their comfort and 
mtertAinm^nt, we desire to express our gratt- u acknowledgements. The committee have visited the Hospital at ihnir accretion, and made an examination in- 
01t>1 affairs in all of its departments. The 
^ay visitor has made frequent aud prolonged 
nspeciiuns. In her intercourse with the pa- 
•jeuts i-ke manifests much kindnes?, and Is borcughly devoted to her work. 
STEWARD AND TREASURER’S REPORT. 
U. W. Soule, steward and treasurer of the 
Hospital, repor 8 the resources and liabilities 
\8 follows: 
RESOURCES'. 
haLu<X‘ *;..$ 2,945.96 Due from State for support of \ atients.. 5,932.00 Due from towns aid immiduala 13 115 53 protnsi i.s and groceries on baud. 6.028.46 Dry goods and clothing 2 771 26 Medical supplies « ’^24 53 Coal, and gas oil << .< 7 540.00 
Horse, oxen, cows and hogs. 7'o62.0.J 
$44,919.83 
* RIAMMTIES. 
Due for groceries and provisions.. $ 2.146.32 
com and meal.’ 297.68 
medical supplies. 186.94 
JJ dry ^„cds aiH clotbing 819.41 repairs and improvements. 3,0913>8 mockery and hardware. 96.83 
^ laundry supplies. 141.10 furniture. 2 3.35 
coal and oil.. 3,455.93 employes 1 or pay-ro l 5,353.96 borrowed money 10»>0»*.00 
amusement fund. l’ot tM.0 
$26,813.20 i 
18,106.63 ! 
$44 919.83 Cash receipts for the year.Ill 456.30 
Expenditures for the year.108,510.34 i 
Balance cash on hand.... §2,945.96 j 
REPORT- OF THE TRUSTEE*. 
At the close of the forty-third year of th* ex- 
igence of the hospital, the trustees report that monthly visits have been made and every waid 
carefully inspected, aud they find th6 internal 
workings ana general management of the hos- 
pital such as to afford as good facilities for 
the comfort and recovery of the inmates as 
can bo found in similar institutions elsewhere. 
The mortuary record of the pa6t year shows 
an unusually large number of doaibs, the in- 
creased mortaliiy occurring during the Ltler 
pait of the winter and continuing through the 
spring. 
The now pavilion for females, authorized by 
a rtsolve of the Legislature of 1881, is now furnished and occupied, the superintendent 
having transferred a porctou of the patients to their new home. Each room is furnished 
wivh an ash wardrobe, commode and table and 
cha.tr aud rocker, a wooden bedstead, wire- 
Bpring bed ard hair maitress, wiih new and 
nuii€*im> uBuiuug. iue aming rooms are furn- 
ished with ash tables, carnask and linen table 
covers, and sufficitnt dishes and cutlery. Ntat and appropriate gas fixtures have been placed in the balls. 
A second pavilion for mtle patients is now 
under process of erection, in accordance with a 
resolve of tho Legislature, which appropriated §30,000 for tho same. The trustees deemed it 
necessary aud important to connect the two 
pavilions with each othtr and with the chapel building, by means of a corridor mailing on a direct line from the chapel baildiog to a 
straight Iin9 leading from the vestibule of one 
pavilion to that of the* other, then, turning at right angles, light and left to each building', 
making some 175 feet in length. Messrs. M O. 
•Foster & Son, of Waterville, who secured the 
have pushed the work forward as 
rapiaiy as in* contr ,ct req ired; tho corri ior and the tramway were not so far advanced as they should have been when cold we'.ithtr 
came, but are now enclosed and raoidly ap- 
pri aching completion. The pavilion is closed 
in and well secured againBt frost. 
Ihe trustees have expended aud paid for Steam htatiug, ventilating, plumbing and 
grading, cementing cellar, painting wall*, fur- 
nishing, etc., in the first; pavilion, £9,340 91,thS~ 
bill fir elevator net included; aud on seycond 
pavilion, corridor and tramway, $19,162^48. 
Iu order to provide a supply ot water for tho 
hospital the trustees decided early ia the sum- 
mer to supplement the old water works by 
placing tho new pump on the bank of the 
river, on a firm foundation and extending a 
four-inch suction pipe from the. pamp out into 
the river one hundred and fifty feet, for the 
purpose of securing us pure water as possible. 
The pump has been connected with the pipes 
of the old water works by means of eleven 
hundred feet of four-inch pipe, so that water 
is taken from the bed ci tho river and forced 
to tue highest reservoir, known as the Granite 
Reservoir, whence it is drawn and distributed 
as the needs of the hospital require. The 
capacity of this pump with a moderate pres- 
sure of steam is 4000 gallons per hour. This 
has involved aa outlay of §2,229.29. Other 
improvements have been made, the most im- 
portant being in tho sewerage. This has been 
tamed into tho river several hundred feet be- 
low the pumping station, aud, with the im- 
provements made in the heating apparatus, 
&c., involved an outlay of $3,G04. 
The greenhouse under the cars of Mr. Al- 
len has not only furnished sufficient plauts and 
flowers for the hospital but has furnished to 
outside parties, for which the hospital has re- 
ceived iu cash £354. 
The trustees in accounting for aa apparent 
deficit of §6,611.01 in net receipts from the 
previous year, say they have paid §2,229.00 for 
pumping station, etc., $3,G04.00 for boiler 
house, engine house, enlarging aud extending 
mains, and §2,546.97 to Mr. Noyes on contract, 
amounting iu all to §8,179 97. This amount is 
outside ol the ordinary current expenses of the 
hospital. 
A Card From I?Ir. .Hu mj 
Falmouth House, Jan. 3d, 1884. To the Editor of the Press: 
Sir —In your issue of yesterday tou alluded edi- 
torially to me in connection wiih a lecture which I 
d livered in New V ork some months ago, on ihe sub- ject of Divorce; and in the editorial y-.u speak of 
me as * not venturing to bring to Portlan the dis- 
course in alvo sacy ot easy divorce with which I be- 
gan he reason in New York 
In respect to this remarkable assertion of yours, allow me to say that l do not see why it should take 
any special courage on my part to d* liver my lec- 
ture on divorce to the good people of Portland, and that I wi 1 take ihe earliest opportunity in my pow- 
er to do so, for my views on the subject are iu uo 
sense strange or startling save to those who are 
densely ignorant of the literature and historv of the 
su eject. 
1 hold that marriage was divinely intended to 
minister to man’s happiness; that when such a re- 
sult did not follow from the union, then by the law of Moses the man had the right and the power to 
separate his wife from him by giving her a bill of 
divorcement, and that this right, given of God, worked happily for centuries, i hold iu common 
with all the best expouuders, that this law of the 
great Lawgiver was never annulled by Jesus but re- affirmed by him an t remain* in full force, spiritual- ly. in His church, to-day. The Homan Catholic 
church stands alo-.e in declaring that mat riage is a 
sacrament or anything mo e than a civil c mtract 
and ns such can be aunnlled by the contracting par- ties at wtil. In brief my po-iuon is ttie Protestant 
position in contradistinction to the tinman 
Catholic one and that briefly states all there is in it. 
^ ses wrong.if Jesus tbeChnst was wrong, if the early Fathers of ihe Church were wroug, if Martiu Luther, Caivin. Fwiugle, Martin Bucer aud 
John Milton were all wrong, then am i wrong in the views 1 hold in respect to oivorce; but not oth- erwise, for my lecture on divorce is in strict agree- 
ment with wliat these men held aud proclaimed 
In short I hold that ma*riage is intended for the 
happiness and not the misery of men and women aud 
that if a man and a woman cann t live t- gether in 
peace and love then they had better separate; that the separation should be made under judicial sup- ervision and such conditions as to cause no scandal 
and as little »aiu as may be;that this judicial super- 
visi »n should be the same in all our stales aud, fin- 
ally that the cau e of the increase of divorces in tne 
country is not to ba looked for in the legislation of the several States, whether good, bad or indifferent, but rather iu influences aud oondi ions which legis- lation has not caused an t cannot stop. 
Yours, &c., &c.. 
Murray. 
JITj A1H£ !J AKTiliK© 
FOB 
CHRISTMAS 
SLIPPERS 
AT- 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
Having plenty of room to do bu .cess, (in our new 
tore,) we shall make the largest display of Carist- 
nas Slippers this season ever rnado in Portland. 
We have all styles and all prices, and shall eu- 
leavor to suit everybody’s purse and taste. It will 
»ay you to give us a call before making your pur- 
poses. 
Wo have also aAarge and Well Assorted Stock of 
80018, SHOES aoa BOBBERS 
rhich we are selling at prices that cannot fail to he 
atififactory to the purchaser. 
Remember our widths aro from the NARROW- 
EST to the WIDEST, and sizes from the SMALL- 
EST to the LARGEST. 
Don’t forgot the price. 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
mm GREENE & SO. 
Portlanci Me. eoSr* 
so ricE. 
All bills due Perry &- Oliver not paid on 
r before Jau. AO, I8S4, will be left with 
ur Attorney for collection. jan3d3t* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SHEETING SALE. 
Good Family Cloth at 5 1-2 Cts. 
TO» ?IOKROW wc shall inaugurate our an- 
nual Colton Cloth and Sheeting Sale by the 
following extra bargains: 
3000 yards 36 inch Sheeting at 5 1-2 cents. These we have sold at 
7 1-; cents, and the profit was never more than one-half cent per 
yard. 
800 yards good 42 inch Bleached Cotton at 10 cents. This is a good 
12 cent Cotton, and is creating a great rush in larger cities at this 
price. 
750 yards 10-4 Bleached She ting 30 cents. This Sheeting proves 
be t of any Cotton ever manufactured, and is less than we ever 
sold it. 
600 gross Dress 25 cent Buttons 11 cents dozen. 
300 gross Print Dress Buttons 25 “ “ 
60 dozen Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs 12 1-2 cents. 
20 dozen all Silk ‘‘ 55 ‘- 
Former price of the Silk Handkerchiefs was 75 cents and $1.00, 
although we have so!d a fjw lately at 65 cents. We shall aiso sell at came time 4600 best Prints in light colors and 
second best Prints in da;k colors at only 4 1-2 cents. 
5000 full pound Batting at 8 cents. This is a special sale and we re- 
serve the privilege o limit the quantity to each customer and uot 
to offer more after this week if this lot is closed. 
Look for on** advertisement in Ta-nior- 
row’s Daily Press for goads that will i»e ciseap 
RINES BROS. 
jan4 dlt 
OWEN, 100KE & 00. 
• 
TO-DAY, JANUARY 4, 
Wc shall sell the lot of 
RIBBONS 
now displajetl in our East window at 
5 CENTS PER YARD. 
These goods have never been sold before anywhere for less 
than to cents, and the regular price is and alwajs has been 
4 5 to 95 cent*. 
_OWEN, MOORE k GO. jan4dit 
CoiMHJissloisciV Notice. 
rjpiiEjandersigned, having been appointed by the 1 Hon. .Judge of Proba’e for the County ot Cum- 
berland, on the 18th day of December, A. D. 1883, 
commissioners to receive and examine th« claims of 
creditors agxinst the estate of Ebzabeth Gertz, late 
of Portland, in said county, deceased, represented 
insolvent, herebj give notice that six months from 
the di e of said appointment ure allowed to said 
creditors in which to present and prove their claims 
and thit the said commissioners will be in session 
at tli following place and times f< r the purpose of 
receiving the 8 >me. viz: At the office of Wm. M. 
Hradley, 4 '-Vs Exchange street in said Portland, on 
the fourth Wedue-day ot February, March, April 
and May, A. L>. 1884^ at three o’clock in the after- 
noon. 
Dated this £th day of January, A. D. 1884. 
FRANK W. ROBINSON, I 
WILLIAM M. BR.iDLEY, j Commissioners, 
jan4 * (llawF3w 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pays about 3Vh per cent., in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Baal, 
which give? no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withuraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
otticr CotuiKMt.es. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
eurance these policies havo returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) havo earned the past, ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,012, 
SINCE 1876 TUB NORTHWESTERN lias done I 
better by its policy-feoMera than any company ! 
in the count It, needs only to be known to be ! 
preferred, Its policy-hold :re increase their in- 
surance in the North waste n. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tli** above Endowment Policies 
Cor sale by 
T. T. MERRY, STATE At!ENT. 
Jne23 eodtf 
IT S3 aTWl n V7 f ¥7 2T1 a W 
UAL AMMVMH. 
New and Elegant Styles, 
and in quantity and varie-; 
ty unequaled. 
49JS Congress Si. 
ool9 codtf 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. H. Scott, 
Manufacturer of 
GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS1 
ANT® CORNICE. 
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks. Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent 
for Austin’s Patent Ex par ding Water Con- 
ductors* All kinds of Plain Conductor* 
constantly on hand. Tin Hooting a 
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and 
painted, Persons troubled with le iky roois caused 
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
building can have them lined up Water 
Tight, and snow and ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 3! & 33 UNION ST. 
<ieo29 ood3m* 
Dr. E. B. Heed, Clairvoyant and 
Bo>anic Plasiciuu r loriinl tor 
a short time at ivlercbanis Ex. 
change, Temple sheet. Portland, , 
Hie.. Boom 7 up one iliKlit. 
office Hours, 9 a. in. to 6 p. m. 
de«28 dtf 
Copartnership .Notice. 
PUBLIC notice is hereby given that Edgar L. R binson this date retires from the firm of C. 
A. WKSTuN & Co., Wholesale Grocers, Portland, 
Maine, and that on and after this date George S. 
Bletht n is admitted a member of said him of C. A. 
W eston & (*o. 
Dated at Portland, Me., this first day of January, 
1884. CL A RENC E A. WES I ON, 
EDGAR L. R1 'BINSON, 
jan4>13t GEO. S. BLETHEX. 
SPECIAL, 
GREAT BARGAINS 
• -IN- 
ART GOODS! 
-AT- 
(Farrington Block) 
CONGRESS STREET 
Every thing must be closed 
out by the 1st of Tanuary. 
Now is the time to secure a 
nice picture and frame or 
some art novelty at re- 
duced prices. 
TufiST' 
BOOK, CARO 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
Respectfully announces to his friends and the public 
that he is now better prepared than at anv previous 
time to fill nil orders en rusted to his care, hav ng 
recently added to an already lar.o assortment many 
of the new and 
LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR- 
DERS, 
making his office one of the best equipped for every 
Hoonrlr\Hrvn 
Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job 
Printing. 
Always on hand a large stock of FI AT and 
I.KTT4.R PA PICKS, IS 1 la la IIGADM, 
€ IRDN.T4GN, etc., wi h wM>*h I am prepar- 
ed to till all ord«rs attho lowest possible prices. 
Orde s solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
WJ?I. UiTmA RKS, 
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. jan3 cod?m 
Christmas Cards 
Christmas Goods 
'• AND — 
* 
Photograph Albums 
in great variety and 
LOWEST TRICES. 
515 COM OR ESS ST. 
<iec3 dtf 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
At reasonable prices. 
Order for the new year 
BLANK BOOKS 
that may be needed, 
JUG, SHORT & iRMON 
174 CONGRESS STREET 
nov9_ d2m 
COVER TOUR STEAM PIPEfT 
— WITH — 
Reed’s Sectional Covering. 
Lny one *«m put it on. Fireproof, flight nntl 
Cnenp. Call and see Samples at 
71 Union Street 
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO. 
ofltlS dtt 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
DISSOLUTION. 
'Hie undersighed have this day dissolved partner- 
ship hv mutual consent, and the business a ill be 
continued by K. I.. Blanchad. The business of the 
old firm will be settled by either of the old partners. 
BLANCH ARD BROS } £ £ Wtowhlft 
Cumberland Centro, Me., January 1st, 1884 
jay 2 dSt" 
Jiotico of Dissolution. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing under the tirm i,ante of KUMERY, B1RME & CO., is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Lewis L. 
Tbii'Ston retiring 
The remaiuit g partners, J. Rum*rj and D. P.irnle, 
will carry on the lumber c mmissiou business as 
hereto! re w der the same firm uaine. 
Portland, dan. 1, 1884. Janldlw 
nissolmiou of Coparlne-sliip. 
rilHE firm of Williams Pulsifer & C.>., Is this day 
1 difS dved by mut ial consent. Kitli r partner 
is authorized to sign in sctiiemenr. of accounts, 
Leonard vv», Hants. C. R. Pulsifer, VV. A. 8k>liin. 
The busine-s formerly carried on by the above firm 
will be continued by ti e unde signed at the same 
p ace, 85 Com ercial St under the firm name of 
Williams, Skiiliu & Co. 
Portland, dan. 1, lc84. 
LEONARD WILLIAMS, 
janldlw W. A. SKILLIN. 
Notice of Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- I nersb'p under the firm nanieof HALL & HAS 
KELL, f rtue i urpos, of transacting a general “-hip 
Brokerage and Commission busines, at 172 Commer- 
cial street. 
ALBERT B HALL, 
CHAS. O. HASKELL. 
Portland, dan. 1st, 1884. janldlw 
Copartnership. 
WILLIAM K. RCSSELLami CHAS. II. BAIN ar. admitted as members of our firm from da e. 
PE RLE* RU88KLL & CO* 
Portland, January 1, A. D. 1884. jau3d3t 
FUR SEAL 
SaequeS 
We are now offering 
SPECIAL BARGAINS in 
Seal Sacquesand Fur Lined 
Circulars. 
— ALSO — 
All our Cloth Jackets, Dol- 
mans, Newmarkets, Otto- 
man, Siclllean and Plush 
Garments at a reduction. 
dec29 <ltf 
Pill the Children’s Stockings vith 
FIMF, PI' K 
CONFECTIONERY !! 
LOWES! PRICES FOB t T GOODS, 
-MANUFACTURE 
C. ©.HUDSON 
13 MARKET SQUARE. 
Christmas Boxes in great variety. 
Cornucopias Sugar Toys anti 
Novelties in Sweetmeats. 
C. ©.HUDSON 
novlS dtf 
DRESS REFORM! 
Garments of all kinds made to or- 
der from measure. «oiubiim- 
eon Flannels, stockings, "sup- 
porters, Comfort Corsets, 
Dress Keform Waists, and 
Corded Waists for Chil- 
dren. 
Stamping, Designing, and Les- 
sons in Embro dery. 
U8Y E, FAlWEATHER, 
B Elm. Sitroet. 
janl 
^ 
dtf 
UMAS. n. U ijKiOJN, 
Msalt and Mai! Dealer in 
O O iL JL « 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Marks 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,;*?**. 
Ordors rooehrod by Telephone, No. 644, 
Ten new stylish light and med- 
ium SLEIGHS upholstered iu 
Plu-b. 
Also I wo 2 seated traverse run- 
ner GROCERY SLEIGHS, 
FOSS SALE ItV 
Aug. P. Fuller & Co., 
432 Fore Street. 
declS __dtf 
o«*i 
TEETH 
$10.00. 
PLAIN 
TEETH 
87.00 
Wo use none but S. S. White’s Teeth, which are 
the best made, aud warrant a good fit. Hundreds 
of references given it desired. Filling and all other 
dental work at reasonable prices. 
r* n o r >11 ■ om/uiAnn 
b. u< W I O. WV UU^ 
228 1-2 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
decl7 eodtm 
COUNTRY STORES 
— AND — 
Clothing Manufacturing EUisintss 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscribers olfer for sale their entire busi' ness, consisting or stock usually kept in a coun- 
try store; also clothing business, facilities for mak- 
ing 20,000 pairs of pants i>er year. Stock at apprai- 
sal; situated in the pleasant village of Alfred, .Me ; 
store in first-class order; best corner; old stand. 
Will sell real estate or rent. Good reasons for sell- 
ing. For further information address or call on 
LEAVITT & CO., 
Alfred. Me, 
Deo. 12,1883. decl4dtf 
REMOVAL. 
We have this day removed to 
Store 219 Commercial Street, 
Chase's Block. 
J F. RANDALL & CO. 
H-Jamiary 1,1884. janldlw 
C O K E „ 
~~ 
THE price of Coko will continue at Might Cent*, at the works, and Ten Cents duiivered, lor 
thirty days longer,». c. to January lOtu, 1884. 
Purchasers can have it put into tneir bins, in pay- 
ing thirty-iiTe cent* a load, at the Gas utHce, Ex- 
change St. dec 1il<i30t 
arCTIOSi HALES. 
F. tv. BAILEY Ac CO., 
AKCtioHeevH and Commission Merchant 
KaSwtfoai IS Kxcl aftsgr Hi. 0 
W. O. BAILEY, o. W. 4ULU1* 
Regular sale of r rnitureand Genera Merchan- 
dise every Laturda commencing at 10 o’clock ?• 
m. Consignment* solicited o«t3dtf 
CITV ADVEUTISEW EWTS. 
City off Portland. 
City Marshal’s Office, > 
December 19, 1*83. f 
To icnnntM orrnpnul and ownrm off build* 
ins« or lo m, regarding know «ml Ice on 
kiibw-. Iks. 
A TTFXTl >N is hereby called to the Ordinances 
off the < ity. requiring Snow at d Ice t be re- 
moved from the footways atm sidewalks within (he 
city. I shell instinct the police to note all viola- 
tions of said ordinances, and shall prosecute aM per- 
sons will*ally neglecting to comply with the same. 
dec20tf BEN J.F. ANDREW City .Marshal. 
§5.00 REWARD. 
THE City Ordinance provide* that “No person without authority of the Municipal Officer*, or 
from the Gas Light t ompany, shall light or extin- 
guish any Street Lamp, under a penalty not less 
than five dollars, nor more than ten dollars tor 
each offence.’’ 
This or-lit anco will be strictly enforced, and a re- ward ot tive dollars will be paid by the Gas Compa- 
ny for tLe detection ot ant* person vi lating it. 
BENJ. K. ANDHRA’S, ^ 
decl3dlm City Marshal. 
EUIX'ATIOIKAL. 
Iff. S. mURRAY, 
Teacher of Piano 
STUDIO 3 IS CONGRESS ST. 
dec 2 5 eod4w 
Instruction in Inulish and Class 
ieal Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
• J. W. C0LC0HD, 
143 Pearl direct. 
jan24 dtf 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
ROBES 
ROBES - 
ROBES 
A large stock to pick from. Be- 
tween two am! three hun- 
dred to look over 
Wolf Rohes $6.00, 6.50 and 7.00, 
Wolf Robes, plash lined, $7.50 to 
10.00. 
Wolf Robes, plash lined, very 
large fine ones, $11.00,12.00, 
13.00 to 15.00. 
Buffalo Robes, large whole f kins, 
unlined, $8, 9, 10 to 13.00. 
Lined ones, $12, 13.50 to 18.00. 
Buffalo Coats full Beaver trimmed 
$25.00. 
Some fine Blaek Wolf Robes. 
“ White “ “ 
Horse Blankets to close slock very 
cheap. 
tlOODS SENT C. O. D. 
PB1V1LEGE TO EXAMINE. 
MERRY, 
237 Middle Street, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HIT. 
Artists’ Materials! 
Engravings, Paintings, Framing 
in ail styles. Fine Gold 
and Bronze Work. 
Old Engravings made as Gccd as 
New. 
Statuary Bronzed in every style. 
Gold Pens and Pen Stocks; Ivory, 
Pearl, Ebony. 
J. T. .TUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
(Opp. City Hall.) 
UP TOWN STORE 
593 Congress St. 
jan3 dtf 
A large aad elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonislsinsrtr low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wareroouss ©I 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3. 
WILL YOU CALL 
CHER _ 
BOSS LUMP 
JOBACCO. M[’26 eodly 
III Insolvency. 
Co“r‘,of In'olvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. Decern ber 2 ». A. D. 1883. 
In case of FRANKLIN W. DYER, Insolvent 
I>ebtor. 
f|1HIS is to give notice that on the twenty-ninth day *- ot December. A. D. 1888. a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C Peabody, gdudge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
FRANKLIN W. DYER, of Cape Elizabeth, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor,which petition was tiled on the twenty, ninth day of December, A. D. 1HK3, to which date interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment ot any uooi* or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any prooertv 
by him are forbidden by law. J F y 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to 
Prove their debts and choose one or more assign^ of his estate, will be held at a court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Port I and on the seventh day of .January, a. D. 1884 at ten o clock in the torenoou. * 
teniV8U Un'iW “ly hiiud lhe date rtr8t above wrlt- 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messeuger of thu Court of Insol- vency for said County of Cumberland. 
d«31*Ju* 
